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HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE

GAMES MONDAY AND TUESDAY

High school league games are played
each Monday and Tuesday nights at

Veterans’ Park in Mentone. There are

two games each evening.
Merchants games are usually held

each Wednesday and Friday evenings.

ONLY CALL CENTRAL

¥ TO SUMMON FIRE DEPARTMENT

Arlo Friesner, Mentone Fire Chief,

states that the new telephone director-

jes are in error when they advise call-

ing certain numbers in case ‘of fire,

These numbers will bring the depart-
ment but the response won’t be as

‘ prompt as it would be if you call the

telephone operator giving your name,

fPthe location and nature of the fire.

The operator then will notify all the

firemen by telephone.
Many times the bigger percentage of

the firemen are at the station ready to

board the truck when the siren blows.

In case of fire, DON’T call a num-

ber—just give the operator the infor-

mation and she will handle your mes-

sage in the shortest time possible.

WANNA PLAY IN THE BAND? ? ?

A movement is being started to in-

terest all former members of the Men-

tone School band in regular Saturday

night band concerts.

The committee now working on this

® project is Jackie Blue, Mary Louise

Bare, Boyd Blue and Vance Johns.

Mr. Roger Kelly, the new music in-

structor, will direct the band. The first

practice for the band is this Friday

evening at 7 o’clock at the school

house.

All former band members, all present
W band members and band members

from any of the neighboring schools

are invited to come and enjoy this

band sessio
Linus Borton thinks he can still get

some music out of an alto horn. Ar-

~ thur Brown figures he can still play
W the clarinet. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Weirick, too, are sure they can get

some harmony out of an alto and sax-

aphone. Why not have a real group of

old timers and new timers? We&# all

enjoy it.

If you are interested, contact any

member of the committee or be at

Practice Friday evening.

CHILDREN’S DAY PROGRAM

TO BE PRESENTED

Sunday evening, June 10 the annual

Children’s Pay Program will be pre-

sented at the Beaver Dam E JU B.

Church. The program, which is being

directed by Mrs. Gerald Clinker, Mrs.

Orville Swick, and Miss Shirley Igo

will begin at 8:00 D. S. T. Everyone

is cordially invited to attend.

IN McDONALD HOSPITAL

Howard Kohr is a patient in the

McDonald hospital where he Is receiv-

ing medical treatment. He entered the

hospital a week ago tomorrow (Thurs-

day).

GEORGE BUCHTOL AT ~

VETERANS’ HOSPITAL

George Buchtol, who has been quite

ill the past several weeks, was taken

to the Cold Springs Veterans’ Hospital

at Indianapolis, last Thursday. Reports

this week are that he is feeling much

better. A heart condition has been the

cause of his difficulty and his many

friends here wish him 8 speedy recov-

ery. For those who may care to write

him, he can be addressed at Ward 7.

RALPH R. NICHOLS DIES.

Funeral services were held this after-

‘noo at the First Brethern church in

North Manchester for Ralph R. Nich-

ols, aged, 42, of Warsaw. Mr. Nichols

died at 10:45 a. m. Tuesday in the

Murphy Medical Center of a heart

ailment. He had been in failing health

for the past seven years.

He was born at North Manchester

December 31 1908 the son of Charles

T, and Charlottie (Fry) Nichols; and

was married to the former Eunice

Metzger March 13 1937. He had form-

erly lived in Burket and was a member

of the E. U. B. Church in Burket.

PARENTS OF SON

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Zollman of

Tippecanoe are the parents of a son.

|The boy was born on Sunday, May 27
at the McDonald hospital and weighed
nine pounds, thirteen ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Zollman of

Warsaw are the grandparents.

CELEBRATE. BIRTHDAYS

Betty, Billy and Bobby Griffis spent

Saturday night with their cousins, Jay

and Jane Trowbridge, at the Judah

Trowbridge home in Bourbon. Sunday

evening a delightful birthday supper

was given in the Trowbridge home for

the 15th birthday of Jane Trowbridge,
and Billy Griffis’ 14th birthday.

The table was centered with two

lovely decorated cakes with candles.

Others present were grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. George Ford, and Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert Griffis. The same group

had a wiener roast supper, Tuesday
evening at the Griffis home.

CELEBRATE 25th ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McGowen cele-
brated their 25th wedding anniversary

Sunday June 3rd with a family dinner

in their home.

The house was beautifully decorated

with large bouquets of iris and peonies.
In the afternoon refreshments were

served from a long table decorated

with a large anniversary cake.

The guests present were Mr, and

Mrs. A. R. Markey, Dian, Michael and

Vicki, Ft. Wayne; Mr. and Mrs. Bert

McGowen, Mr. and “Mrs. Hershel Mc-

Gowen, Dorene and Melvin, Mr. and

Mrs. Dale McGowen, Donald McGowen

i Dave Romine all of Etna Green;

.

and Mrs. Melburn McGowen, Mr.

and Mrs. Lewis R. Johnson and Jimmie

of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Howard

McGowen of Argos; Mr. and Mrs. De-

von Hibschman, Diane and Paulette of

Bourbon; Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pierson

of Osceola; Mr. and Mrs. Charles R.

Miller, Karen and Dennis of Tippe-

canoe; Mrs. Russell Hosler, Jr. of South

Bend, and Miss Katherine Martin of

Warsaw.

The celebrants received many beaut-

iful gifts of silver.

CLUB CALENDAE

Jolly Janes -Home Economics Club,

Monday evening, June 11, at the home

of Mrs. Raymond Lewis. Gift night.

Mothers of World War II will meet

with Mrs. Ethel] Wagner on Wednes-

day, June 13, at 8:00 p. m.

Mentone Home Economics club at the

home of Mrs. Linus Borton on Thurs-

day, June 14 at 1:30 p. m.

KUHN — WHITTENBERGER

Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Kuhn are re-

siding north of Akron since their re-

turn from a wedding trip through the

South. Mr. Kuhn, who is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kuhn, of Akron,

is engaged in farming. Mr. and Mrs.

Otis Whittenberger, also of Akron, are

the parents of Mrs. Kuhn, who was

Miss Pauline Whittenberger before

her marriage. She is employed at the

Bryan Manufacturing company in No.

Manchester. Both young peopl were

graduated from the Beaver Dam high
school in 1949.

The semi-formal. wedding took place
Friday evening, May 18 at the Beaver

Dam Evangelical United Brethren

church. Rev. Kuhn, of Hebron, uncle

of the bridegroom, officiated at the

double ring service.

MRS. RINER TO CONTINUE

AS ATTENDANCE OFFICER

Mrs. Curtis Riner, of near here, was

re-elected county attendance officer

for the 1951-52 school year by unani-

mous vote of 14 township trustees who

met Monday at the court house in

Warsaw, with Glen Whitehead, county
superintendent of schools.

ABLE TO BE OUT

Chet Herendeen is able to be out

and around after being a patient in

the Woodlawn hospital. He feels much

better and is gaining weight.

FRACTURES HIP

Mrs. Mary Bidelman is a patient in

the McDonald hospital where she was

takeri after fracturing her left hip.
|

CHAPMAN

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chap-
man of Laketon a son at the Wood-

lawn hospital at Rochester Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr and Mr. and

Mrs. Russelll Chapman are the grand-
parents and Mrs. Frank Arter is a

great grandmother

LICENSED TO WED.

Keith L. Wagner and Sally Hoffer,
secured a marriage license at Rochester

last Saturday.
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SPEND
YOUR MONEY

Indiana citizen’s share of the cost

of the proposed $8. billion Federal

foreign aid and military assistance pro-

gram exceeds the total annual tax cost

of education in Indiana, the State

Chamber of Commerce estimated to-

day.

If the foreign aid and military as-

sistance program propose by the Pres-

ident should be approved by Congress,

Indiana taxpayers will pe called upon

to pay an estimated $192,950,0 as

their share of the expenditure, the

chamber said. Total tax cost of all

local public schools, libraries, and state

universities and colleges in Indiana in

the 1950 fiscal year was $172,640,0

according to chamber figures.

Kosciusko county’s share of the bur-

den of the proposed foreign aid cost

would be approximately $1,476,0 or an

average of 44.91 for each man, woman

and child, the State Chamber esti-

mated. Average cost to a family of

four would be $179.64 Fulton county’s

share would be $704.26 and Marshall

county $1,302,41
The county& share compares with

total property tax levies of $1,591,37

collectible in 1951 in the county for all

local and state purposes.

In making public the gigantic cost

to Hoosiers of the propose foreign aid

expenditures, Clarence A. Jackson, exe-

cutive vice president of the State

Chamber, explained that the chamber

was not opposing the idea of American

assistance, either civil or military, to

‘friendly foreign nations.

“what we seek to emphasize,” Mr.

Jackson said, “is that these vast ex-

penditures for foreign aid and other

purposes by the Federal government do

not just come from some vague source

called the Federal treasury, but actually

are paid by the people in the form of

taxes or of debt which they will hand|f{

down to their children.

“with about one-third of the income

of the American peopl expected to be

taken in taxes for all government—
eral, state and local—Congress and

the admistration have a duty to ex-

amine the foreigns aid proposal closely

for possibl reductions. Domestic ex-

penditures, too, must b trimmed to

elimate unnecessary costs and waste.

Our resources are great, put they are

not limitless.”

NEWS — PHONE 38

Oil Storage Tanks
275 gallon FUEL TANKS

550 gallon FUEL TANKS

THERE’S ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY

— OI STATIO

Indiana’s share of the cost of the

propose foreign aid program was com-

puted by the chamber on a basis of

the state’s share of national income,

individual income taxes collected, and

population. The individual counties’

shares were computed on a basis of

each county’s proportion of state pop-

ulation and gross income tak pay-

ments.

DISTRIBUTE
213,5 TROUT

With sTrout taking to Indiana Lakes

and streams “like a fish does to water”

the Fish and Game Division, Indiana
Department of Conservation is going

about the pleasant task -of stocking

such spots with as many trout as are

available.

In all 213,59 Rainbow, Brown and

Brook Trout have been distributed in

Lakes and Streams suitable to their

goo health and propogation. Of the

above total 6,49 Rainbows and 200

Browns of legal length have been dis-

tributed. Three hundred Rainbows and

200 Browns were delivered to the Isaak

Walton League organization at South

Bend. Fingerling Rainboys totaling

111,380; Browns totaling 45,00 and

Brooks adding up to 47,500 have been

turned loose in suitable waters.

Counties where distribution has taken

place are Allen, DeKalb, Elkhart, Jas-

per, Kosciusko, LaGrange, Orange, La-

Porte, Lawrence, Noble, Porter, Steu-

ben, St. Joseph, Washington and Mar-

shall.

Reports reaching the Fish and Game

Division through Conservation Officers

and mail is to the effect that many

splended catches of the three Speci
have been made, some weighing several &

pounds. The season closes August 31.

—“——_“—,—

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank my friends and

neighbors for the assistance given me

during the sickness and death: of my

wife.

GROVER CRULL

HUNG
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chops

Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiche

For a Treat... Bat with Pete

with your wishes,

SOLACE IM EVERY DETAIL

For a memorial service in perfec keeping
rely on our professio

efficiency and sympatheti understanding.

Our services are within reach of all—and

you may phon us at any hour.

Piran 103 Menton Ind.

Anbulance Service

&g
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Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Nellans observed

their 47th wedding anniversary on

June 5.

Mr. Howard Kohr is a patient st

the McDonald hospital, where he is

receiving Medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Foulke and

children of South Bend, spent the week

end as guests at the of Mr. and Mrs.

Mahlon Mentzer.

—

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!
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g
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HOUSE IN TOWN

“a.
a ee]

= PERFECTION

= 100 PUR
HOUSE-

ah

100 Pure White Lead—Titan-

lum—Zine Oxide—and groun in

_»

Pure Linsee Oil, That’s what

makes  Perfection—the whitest white

find—and it Is self clean-

Ing—goes farther—wears longer—
beautiful— no more,

bores

PERFEC-
KOTE

MENT LUMB C
X

“Courtesy First”

ANTED
HEAVY AND LEGHORN

HENS

NELLAN
POULTRY DRESSING PLANT

PHONE 85

MENTONE
MURMURS

y

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

How many of the readers of the

Murmurs attended the Memorial Day

Service last week? If you did, one

outstanding incident was evidenced.

The prestige and influence of gun-fire

mus be recognized as the only silenc-

ing force of the service.

The parade formed, as it was sched-

uled to do, in front of the Legion Home.

Without incident it proceeded east on

Main Street, The Legion Colors, the

High School Band, the Legion mem-

bers, the War Mothers, the Scouts

(Boy and Girl), and preceding the

War Mothers, the children of the Le-

gion members.

The Colors of the participating units

were stationed around the Circle in

the Mentone Cemetery. They were

brought to rest. The scattered audi-

ence was invited to take seats within

the circle of chairs which had been

transported there for that explicit
occasion. :

i

Mr, Joseph Jones, Pastor of the

Church of. Christ, gave the Invocation.

There was an over-abundance of rest-

lessness beyond the circle. The band

played a number; the restlessness and

noise and disrespect gained momen-

tum. The speaker was introduced.

Whether he had anything to say or

whether it was worth listening to could

not be judged, for even his own voice

could not’ be heard because of the din

and confusion of visiting which con-

tinued and increased in volume as the

minutes went by.

The band played another number,
and then Mr. Jones gave a Benediction

following the presentation of the

wreath by the War Mothers. So loud

had the laughing and conversing ‘be-

come that even those within the circle

could not hear. Never had such disre-

spéct been witnessed by Murmurs on

any occasion. :

If one cannot hear in a church ser-

vice, that is not the occasion to con-

verse, but the opportunity to worship

silently. A Memorial Day Service is a

sacred service, as sacred as the laying

away and first interment of our loved

ones. We should be silent in respect
and love for them. This does not imply
weeping, long sad faces and false

countenances of sorrow when none is

felt; but it does imply the caustic rep-

rimand due those who have n respect]
for others when they are worshipping.

It would appear that the very seeds

of Communism are sprouting in our

midst when in memory and sacred de-

votion to our loved ones we cannot

worship undisturbed at their graves,

nor offer up prayers without the de-

cency of spectators pausing to bow

their heads.

The fact that an audience cannot

hear is no reason for it to be curious

enough to come within hearing dis-

Wednesday June 6 1951

tance and observe by an upraised hand

that prayer is being offered to the

Divine Father of us all, without Whom

we would not have our being.

It is not alone through changing

forms of government that subversive

“ISMS” are in evidence. More evident

are they in these occasions of disre-

spect and lack of common courtes for

out of the minds and hearts of people

with dwarfed philosophies of life come

the more demostrative events.

The order was given for the firing

of the salute, and then, and then only,

was there the respectful silence that

should have been experienced through-

out the brief service.

There may be some who will say

that Murmurs is peeve because he

did not get a respectful hearing, but

that will come only from those who

feel the pinch of the shoe, for it is by

request that such a message is given.

There were in the audience those who

were appalled by the lack of consid-

eration, the selfishness of adults and

the complete abandon most inappro-

priately voiced.

“Disappointment” would better de-

scribe Murmur’s feeling on the subject,

for he has so frequently lauded Men-

tone to the skies and h felt justified

in so doing.

COMET ‘THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

a

FRI, SAT., JUNE and 9—

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER

in

“Tarzan and the Amazons”

Plus

A Tim Holt Western

“Storm Over Wyoming”

SUN., MON., TUES., JUNE 10 - 11 - 12

WED., THURS., JUNE 133 and 14—

WILLIAM HOLDEN - NANCY OLSON

“UNION STATION”
ee

Shows At 7 and 9 p. m.

Sunday Continuous from 3:00
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CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
‘

Bible School
..

Worship .....

Evening Worship ..

Monday: Teachers ieat class 7:30

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAPTI

CHU
Mentone, Ind

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of

God.

Bible SCHOO)... 9:30 8.0.

Classes for all ages, including nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .............«
10:30 @.m.

Young People’s Fell 6:30 p. m.

Thursday evening ........006 7:30 p m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice .. .

8:30 p.m.

You are invited to services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:80.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Bunday School ..rssssssssseereessseees
0:30

You will not wa to miss one of
tbese services.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. Baker, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

hore of teachier at 7:45.

\

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue,.Church Secretary
D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:

Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft
“|

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings is

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert

Sunday School
oe

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.
Sunday Evening Service

....
7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 17:3 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

‘Palma, Indiana

Sunday School
ou... essen

Classes for all ages.
~

Morning Worship ... ~- 10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship . «
8:00 p. m.

(This ineludes 20 ut of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every
Thursday evening oc scsecsee

8:00 p.m.
— Come and Worship With Us —

9:30 a.m.

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURC

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible SCHOO ...ssssessscesssseerseer
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship ...... i

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:3
A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIROUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School .......
w.

10:00 A.M.

Worship Service .. .-
11:00 A. M.

Bible school June 4 to June 16 9 to 12

Bible Study, Monday evening 7:30 p.m.

Choir rehearsal Mon. eve. at ch. 8:15

Foster Chapel
Sunday School ...

Worship service
..

Suamit Chape)
Sunday School... 10:00 A.M.

.
9:45 AM.

.
8 pom.

BEAVER DAM 4-H CLUB MEETS

The regular meeting of the Beaver

Dam 4-H Club was held at the home

of Larry Creakbaum.

The two main features of the even-

ing were the discussion of buying a

share of stock in the fair board and

voting to have our 4-H sign painted.
Pledges to the flags were led by

Lois Ummel and group singing was

.jled by Ernest Heighway.

Larry Creakbaum was elected to be

.|

the treasurer for the new year.

Tractor maintenance will be held

the last of June.

Two adult leaders and thirty-one
members were present for the meeting.

Games, including a treasure hunt,

.|and refreshments were enjoyed by all.

The next meeting will be at the Um-

.|
mel home at 7:30 p. m. on June 22.

SHIRLEY IGO

News Reporter

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept

oe
4

EG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

PROGRAM FRIDAY EVENING

The daily Vacation Bible School,
which has been conducted during the

past two weeks at the Church of

Christ, will close Friday evening June

8 at 8:00 o&#39;cl A special program

has been planned for the closing ex-

ercises, wherein each class will parti-
cipate. All of the classes_b one have

used as a theme this year, ‘The Life

and Work of the Apostle Paul’; and

the program Friday night will reveal

much of what has been accomplished
in relation to this theme.

The minister, Mr. Joseph F. Jones,

who has directed the School, wishes

to express the thanks of the church to

the parents and children for their

hearty cooperation, interest and con-

tributions in making this teaching ef-

fort such a wonderful success.

A cordial welcome is extended the

community to attend the closing pro-

gram Friday night.

FRE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag
to property owners by these

ts.

XTERGUARANTEED

TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.
Phone 72

&

@
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LASSIFIED
WANT ADS

7

fin

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, NFLA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Jitfc

¥ NEWMAN&#39; ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

*

a,

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 on

86, Plymouth 8358 or 8368 tfe

SPECIAL PRICES on New Reming-

ton portable typewriters. Country

Print Shop, Mentone. tf

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;

liberal ‘promp appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets

another.” See, phone, write Deamer

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

HAVE OPENING FOR TWO OR

Three men for year around employ-

ment in our mill department. Good

working conditions and good wages

to anyone capable and willing ‘to

work to better himseif or his position.

See Ed. Ward, Mer. Northern Ind-

iana Cooperative Association, Men-

tone. Phone 119W. tf

FOR SALE—Strawberries, picked $

per case or you pick them for $ per

case. picking days, Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday, you furnish con-

tainers. Vernon Nelson, one mile

north one-half mile west of Silver

Lake. Jel3

VACATIONISTS—Make reservations

early for Michigan fishing at Scott&#

Lake, Antrim county. Elick’s cabins.

R. 3, East Jordan, Michigan, Jyil

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

awaits you at LEWIS MOTORS, at

Mentone.

WANTED—Canvas repair of all kinds.

New tarp made to fit anything. Men-

tone Canvas Shop, Phone 16 Men-

tone, Indiana. Je27p

LADIES—Don’t throw away those rugs

because the edges are frayed—bring
them to the Mentone Canvas Shop
for rebinding, Phone 16 Mentone,

Indiana. Je27p

FOR SALE—Davenport with slip cov-

er. Reasonably priced. Allen G. Shir-

ey. tfc

FOR SALE—John Deere tractor mow-

er and John Deere 12 A combine

with motor, culti hoe, four section

spring tooth harrow, tractor manure

spreader, International wagon and

rack, one row New Idea corn picker,

air compressor, W. D. Allis Chalmers

tractor, plow, cultivator and corn

planter, twenty-eight foot Universal

elevator with electric motor, one-

unit Surge Milker. All in good con-

dition. Harold Miller, at Co-Op Oil

Station. J13¢

WANTED—Two room apartment in or

near Mentone, by a single man. Dick

Risser at Mentone Motors, Inc. 1

FOR SALE—Two long, solid work

tables from the shop. Hard wood

tops. June Aughinbaugh. 1p

AWNINGS—Made to fit your windows.

Order while we have a large se-

lection of colors and patterns. Men-

tone Canvas Shop, phone 16 Mentone

Indiana. Je27p

FOR SALE—Baling wire, while it

lasts, reasonable. Phone 19 Bourbon

Junk Yard tfc

A GRADUATE NURSE—Will be able

to care for maternity cases. Phone

153F2, Mrs. Ervin J. Wagner. J13p

FOR SALE—N. C. M. 1949 Case slicer

baler with loader, A-1 condition.

James Miller, Phone 83F22 Mentone.

J13p

FOR SALE— Shepherd and Border

Collie puppies, eight weeks old. Glen-

don Bailey, three miles south west

of Tippecanoe. 1

FOR SALE—Ebbinghouse Poultry Farm

mile southwest of North Manchest-

er, Indiana. For 28 years one of

Indiana’s most prominent and prof-
itable poultry establishments. Built

to house 5,00 layers or 25,000 broilers.

A modern home. A hedge against in-

flation. Can be financed. Halder-

man Farm Management service, Inc.

Box 192 Phone 187 Wabash, Indiana.

LOST OR STRAYED—One-fourth in.

Black & Decker electric drill. Joseph

Baker, Mentone. 1c

BEAUTIFUL TROPICAL FURNITURE

Just what you want for cottage or

porch. Large selection of Peel Cane

and Raton. Canasta Tables, End Tab-

les, Group Tables, Coffee Tables,

Lounge Chairs, Barrel Chairs, Rock-

ers, Sectional Sofas, Grass rugs,(nat-
ural and green) —Fashion Furniture

Store, Burket, Indiana. lc

WANTED—Two room apartment in or

near Mentone, by a single man. Dick

Risser at Mentone Motors, Inc. Ip

EXTRA EARLY SEED CORN, $9.7

per bushel. Whit Gast, Akron. lc

Mrs. Allie Lyon of Attica, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Milligan, Elizabeth and

Steven of Williamsport and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Hoover, Donnie and Frank-

ie of Milford were Sunday guests, at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed.

Mrs. Lyon will spend several weeks

visiting relatives in this community.

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson, of Leesburg
is visiting friends in Mentone for a few

days. She comes to attend the Royal
Neighbors gathering.

LEWIS MOTORS
for Complete Service on

CARS, TRUCKS and

TRACTORS.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

The Birthpla of a Great Indust

One of America’s great industries was born one hundred years ago

in the buildings shown above. It was here that Jesse Williams took the

age- art of cheesemakin out of the farm kitchen and started the

factory system of making cheese and other dairy
New York in 1851. From this humble start—when

milk produce on his farm and on the farms ofing cheese from the

roducts at Rome,
esse started mak-

his son George and other neighbors— grown today’ billion poun
annual cheese industry, the largest in the world. Arthur W. Sigmund
of the K raft Foods Company, presi dent of the National Cheese Insti-

tute, states that “the pioneerin spirit and foresight of Jesse Williams

n the basis for
i

the Unite States.”

the growth and development of America’s great

industry, one of the largest of all agricultural industries in
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THE ROCK BASS

Many a fisherman would go home

empty handed if Rock Bass were not

so plentiful. Large numbers of the

small, greenish fish dwell in lakes,

ponds and rivers throughout most of

the eastern half of the United States.

The best place to fish for them,

says the National Wildlife Federa-

tion, is in clear, cool water, near patch-
es of water plants. In streams they lin-

ger in the quiet water of dee holes,

especially if there are large boulders

or old stumps around. They also like

to swim beneath overhanging banks.

When the water warms up in the

early summer, the Rock Bass look for a

gravel bé in a stream or a patch
of sand in a lake. There the male hol-

lows out a good spot where the female

can lay a cluster of eggs. Then the male

guards the eggs until they hatch.

The young Rock Bass growly slowly.
When they are six months old, they are

about an inch and a half long. In a

year, they may grow to a length of two

and a half inches. By the age of two,

they will measure between three and

foures inches.

ad co

@©Natio Wildlife Federation

Rock Bass

When fully grown, the average Rock

Bass is no more than twelve inches

long and weighs a half a pound. It is

a chunky fish, and colorful in appear-

ance. Mose of its body is olive green,

with slight tinges of yellow on the

sides. There is a small, dark spot on

each scale and the rows of spots look

like stripes. The eyes are mostly red.

For food, the Rock Bass likes crick-

ets, grasshoppers, grubs, worms, small

minnows and crawfish. It catches these

things for its regular meals, and is

also tempted by them if they are dang-

ling on a hook.

‘When a Rock Bass first grabs a hook,

it begins a vigorous fight, but soon it

tires and gives up. Just as it is being
taken out of the water, it shows an-

other spark of resistance, then sur-

renders for good.

After taking his first Rock Bass of

the ddy, the experienced fisherman

stays near the same spot and tries

again. The fish live in schools, and

where one is hooked, there are likely
to be more.

According to the National Wildlife

Federation, it is a good idea to catch

all the Rock Bass that you can use.

They increase in number so rapidly

that they overcrowd some streams and

lakes. When that happens, there is

not enough food for all of them and

they fail to grow to maximum size.

Interesting information about other

species can be obtained by writing to

the National Wildlife Federation, 10-

cated in Washington 10 D. C.

LETTER FROM NEW YORK

May 29, 1951

Dear Art and Readers,
How’s the weather back in the good

ole ‘Hoosier State.’ Out here it’s been

cool and cloudy most of the time.

Rained most of last night. I’m right

among the Finger Lakes; New York

state fishing district. Of course, I’m

no fisherman myself.

I liké the Air Force pretty good It’s

a lot like a civilian job. I work eight
hours four days a week, and up until

noon on Fridays. Off week ends. I get
‘home about every two weeks, which

is quite a drive, 557 miles. But I don’t

know how long it will last. I’d rather

be a civilian any day.

I enjoy the paper very much. Thanks

a lot for sending it to me.

I’m counting on going up to Roch-

ester, N. Y. tonight to see the Beaver

Dam and North Webster seniors.

Here’s my address if anyone cares

to write.

Pfc. Jerry C. Hudson

A. F. 16349948

Det. No. - 655th AC&amp; Sadn.
Seneca Ordnance Depot
Romulus, New York

LETTER FROM LEE NORRIS

May 30, 1951

Dear Art,

I received the Co-Op. News last

week and it sure was appreciated.

The weather here is hot during the

day but it cools off every night.

We have the morning and part of

ne afternoon off duty today. There

is a certain amount of polishing, clean-

ing and preparing that has to be done.

We start this evening on a formal

bivouac. It is eleven and one half miles

out to where we will camp over night.
After shooting on the transition range

(silhouette targets) tomorrow we will

return in the evening.

This is the third week of basic. There

will be six in all. After that I don’t

know where I will go.

Thanks again for the paper and a

hardy hello to all my friends around

Mentone. :

Lee Norris

Lee’s address is:
f

Pvt. Lee E. Norris U. 8. 56137876

B Btry 68th A. F. A. Bn.

Fort Hood, Texas.

Homes Painted
with this- BetterNew-

HOUSE PAINT, LOOK

BETTER LONGER!
You can paint your home this year for less money and in

les time with “75” House Paint. More important,

you will paint less often because “75”

looks better longer. Made with patente
Pre-Shrunk Oils, it gives extra beaut and

protectio on any exterior surface.

tr One Coat Hiding
Smooth Brushing
Lustrous Finish

PAINTS

% Extra Coverage
% Lastin Beauty
3 Smart, New Colors

oa &quo sunrace

CO-OP. HDWE.

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1875

Colo Weadguant
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SISTER-IN-LAW DIES

Mrs. Matilda Cook, aged 88 sister-in-
law of Wm. Cook, of Mentone, died at

4:30 p. m. Monday at the home of her

granddaughter, Mrs. Theodore Free-

man, in Warsaw. She had been serious-

ly ill for seven months, due to a heart

ailment and complications.
Mrs. Cook was born in Pulaski coun-

ty Jan. 9 1863 the daughter of Tru-

man and Millie Holman. March 25,

1889 near Palestine, she was married

to George A. Cook, who died in 1905.

She was a member of the Palestine

Methodist church.

Surviving relatives include a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Grace Denney, of Warsaw;
three sons, Victor Cook of Warsaw,
Cecil Cook of Sharron Springs, N. Y

and Glenn Cook of Elkhart; 30 grand-
children and 24 great-grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held Thurs-

day afternoon at two o’clock at the

Palestine Christian church with Rev.

Laurenc Smith, of Burket, in charge.
Burial will be in the Palestine ceme-

tery. ‘

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs, Francis Keho were Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Berkeypile and daughter, Ann,
of Bourbon and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Nellans and family.
-

Pottery, China, Aluminum and many

other kinds of gifts in a wide range

of price on display at Brown’s Jewelry
and Appliance.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE.

There are no home games scheduled

for the Mentone Merchants this week,

although it may be possible that one

will be. The next week Laporte plays
here on the 13th and Warsaw on the

15th. June 20th the county champion
G. O. P. team of Marion will play here.

Saturday, June 23, the Merchants go

to Plymouth for a game.

HIGH SCHOOL SOFTBALL SCORE
In the high school league, Monday

evening Etna Green defeated Tippe-
canoe 18 to 2. In a non-league game

following Union Tool of Warsaw de-

feated the Mentone high school boys
8 to 7.

Tuesday evening, Mentone defeated

Burket 12 to an Beaver Dam won

over Talma 7 to 5.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Daily Vacation Bible School opened
at the Methodist Church on Monday
with an enrollment of fifty-eight chil-

dren, Six additional children enrolled

Tuesday morning.
The school is divided into five class-

es which provide Christ-centered les-

sons and related hand-crafts. Mothers

of the children who can find it pos-

sible are urged to help with the classes

of smaller children.

At the close of the Worship Service

this Sunday, the Church School Offi-

cers and Teachers will be installed.

All persons both newly elected and re-

elected, including teachers and assis-

tant teachers, are asked to be present
for this service.

The Methodist Youth Fellowship
which usually met on Sunday evenings

at six-thirty will meet on Thursday
evenings. This Thursday evening there

will be a weiner roast.

A meeting of the Official Board of

the church has been called for eight
o’clock on Thursday evening. This in-

cludes the Trustees, Stewards, organ-
ization Presidents, Lay Leader and

Church School Superintendent.

LIONS OFFICERS ELECTED

At its regular meeting Wednesday

evening, the following officers were

elected by the Mentone Lions club:

President, Raymond Cooper.
lst. vice president, R, O. Jones.

2nd vice president, Leroy Norris.

3rd vice president, James Rodibaugh.
Secretary, Kenneth Romine.

Treasurer, John Boggs.
Tail Twister, H. V. Johns.

Lion Tamer, Ora McKinley.
Directors, Stanley Boggs and Don

Bunner.

Jackson Anderson, recreation director

at Purdue University, gave an inter-

esting discourse on the need for plan-
ned recreation. Other guests were the

county health nurse, Mrs. Nine, and

several members of the Mentone rec-

reation committee.

Wall Tile — Does your kitchen or

bathroom need a new dress? If so, we

can solve your problem with Miraplas
plastic wall tile. It’s. beautiful and it

cleans so easily. Brown&#3 Jewelry and

Appliance,

Age 4 - 16

Daly Vacation Bible School

JUNE 11 — 22

Miss Van Egdom, County Child Evangelism worker, will be Director again.

FREE TRANSPORTATION OF CHILDREN

First Baptist Church
MENTONE, INDIANA

9:00 - 11:30 a. m.

It was announced that the Lions trip
to the Standard Oil refinery will be un

Wednesday, June 27th.

Leroy Norris and Ned Miller head

the Fourth of July celebration com-

mittee and they have called a meeting
of the following chairmen at the Men-

tone Lumber Co., on Wednesday even-

ing, June 13:

Program, R. O. Jones and Walter

Kent.

Eats, Ned Miller and Noble Babcock.

Advertising, Richard Manwaring.
Carpentering and wiring, William

Schooley.
Parking and police, John Boggs and

Fire Chief Arlo Friesner.

Clean up, Elmore Fenstermaker.

It was announced the Zollner Piston

Reserves will play softball here on the

evening of the Fourth.

Frozen food wrapping and packaging
materials on sale at Brown’s Jewelry

and Appliance.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

FIRST BAND CONCERT

SATURDAY EVENING

The first free band concert of the

1951 season will be held at Mentone

on Saturday evening, June 9.

-A lot of the old timers are expected
to join with the high school band and

there’s no telling how many partici-
pants there will be. Roger Kelly, the

new school music instructor, will be

on han to do the directing.
.

MERCHANTS LOSE TO

PLYMOUTH WEDNESDAY

The Mentone Merchants lost a good
game to Plymouth at Veterans’ Park

Wednesday evening two to nothing.
Plymouth had four hits and two er-

ors while Mentone had two hits and

two errors.

Checkup on Cows

Farmers should not be satisfied

with less than 82 pounds of but-

terfat per year from each milk

egw. Low producing cows do not

pey.

s 8
a8 “ oe

HAS BA HABITS
en e& se nee 8 8.

It’s easy for a farm do to develo bad habits, It’s almost

as easy for you to break them. Here are some pointer on how

you can hel convince your do himself that he shouldn’t roam

or kill sheep The instructions are from the informative Purina

Farm Dog Book on how to care for and train the farm dog

Never tolerate a roaming dog!
A dog’s place is at his master’s

side. But, beware of the dog wh is

gone by himself for hours, Roaming
dogs at first go out by themselves.
Later they may band together in

packs and become a real scourage,
even for a whole county.

A do must form the habit of

staying around the farm and go out

only with members of the family. If

you see the slightest tendency to

roam kee him confined. Dogs that

are never given a chance to roam

very rarely develop this vice.

They just naturally form the habit

of staying at home and like it! This

brings us to probably the most seri-

ous misdeeds:
.

Sheep Killing
Most sheep-killing is done by a

group of dogs, although sometimes
“Jone dogs are responsible for much

damage. There is hardly any way
to cure a dog of this vice. Preven-

disturbed sheep
could pid =
preven
bell. A buck running with thi

tion is the one sure method to fol-

|

goo
here.

So first of all, don’t let your dog
ream.

Then you might let several sheep
in your flock carry a bell. Dogs
going aft sheep might give it up

asa job, hearing the noises the

to the city where, without these

temptations, he can lead a law-

abiding canine life.
é

A copy of the Purina Farm Dog
Book may be pirchase for 500 at
Purina dealers. 24
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHI NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dick of Claypool
called on his brother, Mr. W. A. Dick

on Wednesday.
Mr. Bob. Kale underwent surgery at

the Veteran’s hospital in Indianapolis

Monday, he is getting along as well

as can be expected
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Good and son

Joe spent Wednesday in Warren with

relatives.
.

Miss Susan Beth Chapman of Lake-

ton is spending some time here with

her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Barr and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Chap-

man.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

ily spent Sunday afternoon in Mish-

awaka visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. James Good and son

of Elkhart were the Sunday guests of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Good.

Mrs. W. A. Dick was called to Mish-

awaka by the illness of relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wright of Akron

called on friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Myers and fam-

ily of Rochester were the Sunday ev-

ening guests of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Staldine of

South Bend spent Sunday here with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Staldine

and Joyce.
Miss Shirley Overmyer of Rochester

spent the week end here as the guest
of -her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Overmyer.
Mr. Del Wagoner was a business

visitor in Mentone Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

ily spent Wednesday afternoon in Ak-

ron as the guests of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Roe.

Misses Roberta Calvert and Carol

Holloway spent Sunday as the guests
of Miss Sue Utter.

Miss Jean Bowers was the Sunday
guest of Miss Sandy Jameson.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and son, Lon and
Mrs. Lottie Cra and Mr. Bill Kub-

ley spent Saturday in Mentone.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

sons of Warsaw were the Sunday guests
of his sisters, Misses Alice and Nora

Haines.

Mrs. Hatry Sriver is taking a five

weeks teacher training course at North

Manchester College.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green of this

Place and Mrs, Bob Kale of Plymouth
spent Saturday evening in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter
of Hammond have returned home af-

ter spending a few days here as the

guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Barr.

Floor Tile — Rubber, Asphalt and

Linoleum in many colors. Free esti-

mates given. Sold ands installed. At

Brown’s Jewelry and Appliance.

TO PASS PETITION ON

ADDED SCHOOL FACILITIES

A few months ago Mr. Walter Kent,

principal of the Mentone School, ap-

pointed a School Advisory Council.

The council is composed of twenty-
five persons whom Mr. Kent felt rep-

resented a fair cross section of the

school community. The purposes of the

council are to offer suggestions which

will tend to improve the school and

the community, to help explain the

school to the community, to serve as

a group to start and promote worth-

while projects in the interest of a

better school.

One of the first subjects discussed

by the council was the adequacy of

the present school building facilities.

From this discussion the council de-

termined that the present building fa-

cilities ‘were inadequate in the follow-

ing respects:
1. There are not enough classrooms.

2. Some of the classrooms are not

properly adaptable for the use

made of them.

.
Auditorium facilities are inade-

quate.
.

The physical education building
is outmoded, inadequate and in

some respects unsafe.
A building program to cure the de-

fects in the present school building was

discussed. Two firms of engineers were

consulted and information was secured

from the State Board of Education. It

was found that an addition could not

be built until first approved by the

State Board of Education. The State

Board of Education bases its deter-

mination upon a very comprehensive

survey of the present school building
facilities, school community, school en-

rollment and various other factors.

The method of financing a

_

school

building program was investigated.
The council determined that action

should be started for an addition to

the present building. Accordingly, in

the latter part of June the residents

of Harrison Township and Mentone

Franklin will be contacted by petition
carriers. The petition carriers will have

a double purpose: (1) to collect data
to be submitted in the survey for the

State Board of Education and (2) to

present a petition for the signatures
of those persons who favor building
an addition to the school building. If

the signatures on the petition evidence

a sentiment on the part of the citizens

in favor of building an addition to

the present school building, then the

building program will be prosecuted
‘with diligence

The following information as to the
estimated cost of the proposed school-

house addition and the resultant in-

crease in taxe caused thereby is pre-
sented with the hope that it will an-

swer many of the questions which will
arise in the minds of the citizens when

approached for their signatures for the

petition.
The preliminary drawings propose a

gymnasium and six classrooms, in-

cluding shop and band and music room.

Estimated present cost, $180,000 Pay-

able over a period of 20 years.
J

Estimated increase in taxes per $10
of taxable valuation, 26.2c first year;

19.1¢ 20th year. First year may need to

be higher to provide a special school

fund balance if total net valuation is

not enough to bond for full cost of

new structure.

(In a subsequent issue we hope to

give the above information in more

complete detail—Ed.)

RESPECT THE FLAG

When you see the Stars and Stripes
displayed, son,,stand up and take off

your hat. Somebody may titter. It is

in the blood of some to deride all ex-

pression of noble sentiment. You may

blaspheme in the street and stagger
drunken in public places, and the by-
standers will not pay much attention

to you; but if you should get down on

your knees and pray to Almighty God,

or if you should stand bareheaded

while a company of old soldiers march-

es by with flags to the breeze, some

people will think you are showing off.

But don’t you mind! When_Ol Glory
comes along, salute, and let them think

what they please! When you hear the

band play “The Star-Spangled Ban-

ner” while you are in a restaurant or

hotel dining room, get up even if you

rise alone; stand there and don’t be

ashamed of it, either!

For of all the signs and symbols since

the world began there is none other

so full of meaning as the flag of this

country. That piece of red, white and

blue bunting means five thousand years

of struggle upward. It is the full-grown
flower of ages of fighting for liberty.

It is the century plant of human hope
in bloom.

Your flag stands for humanity, for

an equal opportunity to all the sons

of men. Of course we haven’t arrived

yet at that goal; there are many in-

justices yet among us, many senseless

and cruel customs of the past clinging
to us, but the only hope of righting
the wrongs of men lies in the feeling
produced in our bosoms by the sight

of that flag.
Other flags mean a glorious past,

this flag a glorious future. It is not so

much the flag of our fathers as it is

the flag of our children, and of all

children’s children yet unborn. It is

the flag of tomorrow. It is the signal
of the “Good Time Coming.” It is not

the flag of your king—it is the flag
of yourself and of all of your neigh-
bors.

Don’t be ashamed when your throat

chokes and the tears come, as you see

it flying from the masts of our ships
on all the seas or floating from every

flagstaff of the Republic. You will

never have a worthier emotion. Rev-

erence it as you would reverence the

signature of the Diety.
Listen, son! The band is playing the

national anthem—“The Star-Spangled
Banner!” They have let loose Old

Glory yonder. Stand up—and others

will stand with you.

This tribute to the flag is offered to

the country in appeal to all men and

women of all races, colors and tongues,
that they may come to understand

that our flag is the symbol of liberty,
and learn to love it.

BOSTON WOMAN

NAMED PRESIDENT

MRS. LORA C. RATHVON

Mrs. Lora C. Rathvon of Boston,

Massachusetts, was named President of

The Mother Church, The First Church

of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, at its

Annual Meeting on June 4.

Mrs, Rathvon, widow of William R.
Rathvon, who was a member of the

Christian Science Board of Directors

and at one time corresponding sec-

retary for Mary Baker Eddy, Discov-

erer and Founder of Christian Science,
has been active in Christian Science for

almost 40 years.

She participated in Christian Science

Camp Welfare activities during two

world wars, and has served The Mother

Church in a number of special assign-

ments, including membership on the

Bible Lesson Committee.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS MEET

The Royal Neighbors met at the

home of Neighbor Gladys Ander-

son on Tuesday evening.

Camp opened with Oracle, Mary
Borton, presiding. We gave our pledge
to the flag in unison and the Mar-

shals collected the password.
After camp closed, two contests were

played with prizes going to Lydia Ry-
nearson, Thelma Hibschman, Mary
Borton and Clara Parker.

Auction was received by Mae Bor-

ton and Falsom Newell.

Mr. Anderson then showed several

colored slides which were enjoyed by
all.

Delicious refreshments were served

by Mrs. Anderson and her assistant,
Mrs. Mae Fleck.

There were 14 members and 4 chil-
dren present.

| suas1H
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Steel Conduit
Unlined steel conduit was adopted

in 1897 The inside of the pipe
was enameled and made smooth to

safeguard the wires being pulled
through.

COOPERATION PAYS

FREEZER
—PAPER

—
—WRAPPINGS.

Also
|

Electrical an Plumbing
Supplie

BAKER
Jewelr and Appliance

MERRY MENTONETTES MEET

At the regular meeting of the Merry
Mentonettes 4-H club, May 28, 1951
demonstrations were given by Janet

Reed, on electricity; Ronnie Moore, on

baking and Sharon Ware, on baking;
in their different groups. Roll call was

taken by Janet Reed, secretary, by

naming a favorite book. Pledges to

the 4-H and American flags were led

by Marita Tucker and Barbara Long.
Plans for trip-and county judging and

demonstration contests were discussed

and a book on baking was handed out.

The game of Turkey Spot was played
and refreshments of cokes and cup-

cukes were served to 32 members, three

leaders and one mother. The next

meeting will be held at the school

cafeteria on June 25 at 7:30:

News Reporter,

Mary Ellen Bryan

Recent callers at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. E. D. Anderson were Mr. and

Mrs. Loy Anderson of Honor, Michigan
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Kreigbaum and

children, of near Plymouth.

ELDERS DIGES

is va COR Ce
Car ae

Every animal and bird you own needs
minerals—of certain kinds—in definite

quantities. Some pastures provide
these minerals. Much pasture doe

First Hoosier Friendshi Acre
TIT: TT

Indiana CR Chairman T. R. Johnston, left; Richard J. Fraser,

State CROP Director, right, and Arthur V. Bryant, Lafayette real

estate and insurance man and farmer, the first to pledg an acre of

whort for Friendship Acres,

Arthur V. Bryant, local real estate

an insurance agent who operates a

110 acre farm southwest of West Lafa-

yette, has pledged the first Hoosier

acre to the 1951 Friendship Acres pro-

ject sponsored by the Christian Rural

Overseas Program (CROP). He is

shown here being congratulated on his

enrollment by T. R. (Tommy) Johns-

ton, (left), director of information at

Purdue University and state CROP

chairman, and Richard J. Fraser, La-

fayette state CROP director.

Friendship Acres is a project in

which American farmers are urged to

set aside one or more acres of their

crops as donations for the hungry and

homeless peoples of war-torn foreign
lands. It supplements the regular
church-sponsored CROP campaign of

°

terned after the practice of Biblical

times when men set aside a portion of

their crops as offerings. It is a means

of not only feeding the hungry but also

of emphasising the brotherhood of man,

Mr. Johnston said.

Mr. Bryant, who is reserving an

acre of wheat for this purpose, is active

in church and community affairs. He

is a member of the finance committee

of his church (First Methodist, West

Lafayette), the Wabash Township ad-

visory school board, and the Lafayette
Kiwanis Club. Two of his three chil-

dren are Purdue students while the

younger is in junior high school.

On his farm Mr. Bryant will raise

about 17 acres of wheat and 25 acres

of corn this year. The remaining acre-not. Now your grass yay be green
and thick. But it can still be mineral-

deficient. And that can mean slower

collecting food in carloads lots for

relief shipment overseas.

age is in grass and hay crops since

he also keeps a herd of pure-bred An-

gains feedTwaste and poorer health.
Why take these chances when it’s

Efforts are being made to enroll sev-

eral farmers in every Indiana county
in the special project, which is pat-

gus cattle. His other business interest

is the Central Realty and Insurance

Service of Lafayette.
80 easy and economical to feed Swift’s
Mineral Supplement This one low-
cost mineral supplement provides ten

mineral elements vital to all livestock.

Start feeding Swift’s Mineral Supple
ment free choice all year ’round. It
now comes in block or pulverized form.

Because it contains only minimum

requirements of salt, we recommen
free-choice salt feeding in addition.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE FRIENDSHIP ACRES PROJECT
I hereby apply for enrollment in the Friendship Acres Project of the Christ-

ian Rural Overseas Program (CROP).

My project is

The maturity date of my project is expected to b ....

I plan to turn over to CROP

sjeenonethe actual commodity «the equivalent in cash

ADDRESS :
ssenaveseonssaserssnssaniserisssnies

MAIL TO: INDIANA CROP OFFICE, P. O. BOX 587, 603 MAIN ST. LA-
FAYETTE, INDIANA.
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SUMMER RECREATION .

PROGRAM IN MENTONE

On Tuesday evening, May 29 a meet-

ing was held in the library to make

priiminary plans for a summer rec-

reatlonal program for the boys and

girls of Mentone and community. Those

present were delegates sent from local

organizations as follows: Lions Club:

Walter Kent, Wayne Tombaugh, and

Reverend Gosser; P. T. A.: Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Smalley and Mr. and Mrs.

Ira Moore; Psi Iota Xi Sorority: Mrs
Wayne Nellans, Mrs. Ralph Mollen-

hour and Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn;

Reading Club: Mrs. Walter Lackey,

Mrs, Ora McKinley and Mrs. Don Van

Gilder.
—

Ora McKinley, who was president of

the Library Board, had convened this

meeting, agreed to preside during this

organizationa meeting.

FOR

BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

W. H. “Bud’’ GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

Th Ne York Eg Rec

Each delegate expresse complete

endorsement of some type of super-

vised recreational program. Therefore

the question was what type of pro-

gram to adopt.

Mrs. Lackey gave & report on the re-

sults of a survey made in the Mentone

elementary school. The pupils had been

asked to indicate their interest in the

following activities: (1) reading pro-

gram; (2) hobbies and crafts; and (3)

supervise play. The response showed

considerable interest in each of these

activities at all grade levels.

On the basis of this report and after

group discussion, it was decid to

offer the above three-point program.

Mr. Kent was voted genera chair-

man, Also a chairman was selected to

head each of the three parts of the

‘program, together with two committee

members to work with each chairman

in the organization of his particular

activity area as follows:

Reading program Committee—

Lackey, chairman; Mrs. Harold Nel-

son, Mrs. Vance Johns; Hobbies and

Crafts—Rev. Gosser, chairman, Mrs.

Moore, Mrs. Smalley and Ora McKin-

ly; Supervise play—Earl Smalley,

chairman, Mrs. Camplejohn, Joseph

Jones; Secretary - Treasurer, Mrs. Mc-

Kinley; Publicity, Mrs. Camplejohn

Wayne Tombaugh deserves much of

the credit for this idea of a recreation-

al program for our community, and we

believe it is worthy of support from

everyone of us. Since there are no

funds available for this purpose at the

present time, our plans call for volun-

teer help entirely in carrying out the

program. Anyone who has even an

hour a week to give to this project,

please contact Mr. Kent or one of the

other chairmen. Your offer of help will

be greatly appreciated

We feel that parents and triends

will all strongly endorse this plan to

benefit our boys and girls. More and

more communities everywhere are real-

izing daily the value of a planned

recreational program to the youth of

the community. Mentone and vicinity

needs such a program. Let’s give it our

wholehearted support!

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe and

Mrs. Donobelle Marozsan and son ac-

companied Esther to South Bend Sun-

day evening and Mrs. John Kehoe re&

turned with them for an indefinite

visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker and

daughter Linda spent Friday evening

at Mishawaka visiting at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sheets.

Mr. and Mrs. John Marozsan and

son of Indianapolis and Miss Esther

Joan Kehoe of South Bend spent the

week end with their parents, Mr. and

Mrs, Francis Kehoe. Mrs. Marozsan

and ‘son remained for a two weeks

visit. Other Saturday evening supper

guest at the Kehoe home besides the

immediate family were Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Blackwell and Corporal Leroy

C. Wise of Ft. Knox, Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Orton Long, of Bourbon

spent Sunday visiting Mrs. Stella Sny-

der and Mrs. Samatha Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Leedy and family

of Warsaw spent Sunday with Mrs.

Myrtle Davis.

Mrs, Glenn Snider is a patient at

the woodlawn hospital, where she is

under medical treatment.

Smart Families Know

WECL-
HOM Builds

‘SECURIT

Who are listed below

Solici Your Eg Shipmen

§. HACKEL & CO.

KALTER-WAGNER CO. INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. PENSTEIN&# SONS

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG co.

TRACHTENBER & GAMS, INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

M. WINTER

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG CO.

ALEX EPSTEIN & SON

Protect Your Hom Again Tim an Weathe

vit NU-DA PAINTS
Your home i a haven of securit and hop

pines for your whole family. Kee it fresh

ond youthf lookin throug the years with

NU- Point. NU-DA seals perfectl . .. pro-

tects your home agains agin ond restores

the luster and beauty of newness.

See your NU-DA dealer NOW! Kee

your home bright and cheerf always...

with the finest protectio you can give it

...
NU-DA PAINT.

LOO FO THI

AGENC SIG

IT ALWAYS COST MORE NOT TO PAINT

WARD& PAINT & WALLPAP



FROGS LEGAL
JUNE 1

Come June 10&# will be most legal to

again begin catching what it takes to

make up a delectable and heaping dish

of frog legs.
_

And until October 31 of this year the

Leaping Lenas of stream and pond

may be taken legally. This is just a

reminder. The season also was open

from April until April 30.

Bag limit is twenty-five. but as to

length you may be the judge. No rules

applies here.

However it is necessary that you have

~

your fishing license on your person.

It might be well to remember that

the minnow season opens June 13 and

that it is illegal to transport more

than 100 minnows across the state line.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA ‘CO- NEWS

The Fish and Game Division, Ind-

jana Department of Conservatio is

having printed leaflets in the form of

a summary of Indiana Laws for the

protection of Fish, Game, Fur-bearing

Animals and Birds. Many changes

were made by the recent General As-

sembly. The new bulletin will prove

handy to those in doubt as to certai
matters pertaining to legal hunting,

fishing and trapping.

These may be called for at the De-

partment’s headquarters, 311 West

Washington Street, Indianapolis 9 or

will be provided those who write in. A

sufficient quantity to supply the de-

mand will not be available for a least

two weeks.

SS

Misses Marilyn Horn, and Doris and

Donna Jean Horn spent Sunday eve-

ning with their Grand Horn.

MR. AND MRS.

CUSTOMER...

To us... you are the most important peopl

on earth. And for you... we&# spare no effort

to giv you the best service that hard work

and human ingenuity can devise.

If you haven’t tried our bank
. . .

come in.

You&# like the way we do business.

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation

Larry Borton, former resident of

Mentone and son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gorge Borton, now of Huntington, who

enlisted in the Air Force last Novem-

ber, is now stationed at Denver Colora-

do. He was recently home on his first

furlough. His brother, Lynn, just re-

cently enlisted in the Air Force and at

the present time is stationed some-

where in the east. The Mentone folks

will remember these boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cox and Louise

spent the week end visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Arnie Gustason of West Chicago.

‘Wednesd June 6 1951

Emory L. Davis is expected home on

furlough this week end. H is stationed

at Jacksonville, Florid
Miss Mildred Anderson, of Flint,

Michigan spent Decoration Day with

her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Ander-

son.

CARD OF THANKS

I want to thank everybody who

sent me such nice cards, also all who

visited me while in the hospital. These

are great boosters. I am gaining.
Many thanks

CHET HERENDEEN

They’re
Still Doing

i
ae

»

Last year careless smoker starte more than

17,00 forest fires. This year, if you smo be

careful. Use your as tray. Don’t flip cigarett

out car windows. Kee America Green!

IN
ay
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BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

Because of unsettled world condi-

tions and especially because of the

rising tide of nationalism in Africa,

word was received last week to ship

the three tons of equipment to Dr. and

Mrs, Jon Rouch in French Equitorial

Africa for their work in the hospital

there. Dr. Rouch is the son of Mrs.

Caddie Rouch of Mentone and he and

family are studying the language in

Paris in preparation for the work in

Africa. Devon: Eaton and, the pastor

trucked the boxes and barrels to the

depot and they went out the same

afternoon for New York. Recently mis-

sionaries from Ethiopia that are friends

of the pastor, stopped in Mentone over-

night and told of this same spirit of

nationalism in Ethiopia and they feel

that the day of the missionaries in

these countries is numbered. Well in-

formed men say-ten years is the limit

in these countries.

Monday night men of the church

insulated the building from the front

to the choir loft which is about three-

fourths of the total ceiling area. Some

time later it is hoped the work can

be completed. Starting next week Mr.
Ward and helpers will begin painting
the church and work on the roof so

that the outside of the building will

be put in a better state of appearance.

A letter fro Rev. Peter Tanis, pris-
on missionary to the Caok County

Jail in Chicago, tells of opportunities

Monday evening young people of the

church, under direction of Irené King,

addressed and prepared for mailing

some 400 letters for Miss Kathryn

Lovell, missionary to Brazil. She is

teaching in a school there and is send-

ing some encouraging word of the work.

Larry and Lynn -Borton, sons of Mr.

and Mrs. George Borton of Huntington

spent Saturday visiting their Grand-

mother, Mrs. Mae Borton and their

aunt, Mrs. Martha Welsh.

Chicken Feed

A large percentage of chicken-

feeding problems can be explained
by the fact that farmers fail to mix

concentrates properly with thelr

home-grown grains.

(Gen Clie
TUE, WED., THUR., JUN 12-13-1

f
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B Harr Uyill viector, GAINES DO RESEARCH CEN

PIERR D BEAUMARCH CREA ats

CENTUR WIT WHO WROTE “TH BARBE

O SEVILL WAS SO FOND OF His BOG

&quot;MLLE.F THA H HAD ENGRAVE O

HE COLL BEAUMARCH BELON T M

— LLLINOI SPECIFIE

WHIL IN COMMAND OF AMERICA Forces

©

THAT DOG BE BURIED

IN BERLIN, LUCIU B CLA HAD

=

ATA DEPT O I6/

His SCOTTIS TERRI NAMED
.

is,

GEORG AS HIS DAJ COMPANIO
AND OFFIC SENTINEL

to speak to some 3,000 high school stu-

dents and the conversion of many,

along with the principal, of one of the

schools.

Final plans are being made for the

Daily Vacation Bible School which

will begin on Monday at 9 o’clock. All

teachers have been appointed but there

is still room for some helpers with the

little folks in the beginners’ depart-
ment. Miss Van Egdom, Child Evan-

gelism director of the county, will be

the director. Beaver Dam children

will remember her as the story lady

of the school.

BET DAV
oof

AN BAX
‘

FRI, SAT. JUNE 15-16

RUSTYS BIRTHDAY
78 COMME OMYLTE, SE CORN oBtO

2nd Featur

ROD CAMERON
WAYNE MORRIS

“STAGE TO TUCSON”
in color

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

Speci FLUFF MACARON PLU

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR O -

KRAFT GRATED e



HOOSIERS MAKE A

DREAM COME TRUE

by R. L. HOGUE

Hoosier poultrymen are a determ-

ined lot. They&# shown a willingness

to pull together. And when they want

something, they go after it.

A little over a year ago a group of

+ Indiana hatcherymen and breeders de-

cided they wanted to establish a breed-

ing farm to find or develope superior

breeding stock.

They set about it with charateristic

zeal. And last October, after some in-

vestigating and careful planning, they

organized as a cooperative under the

name Indiana Poultry Breeders, Inc.

The association’s 57 members and

stockholders bought 80 shares of stock

at $50 a crack to get their project
under way.

They bought a 150-acre farm near

Lafayette, Indiana. They hired Glenn

Searcy, former extension poultryman,

as general manager last January. ‘They

put up a 50 x 150-foot all metal poul-

try house and 100 range shelters, stock-

ed the farm with top notch breeding

stock and started things rolling.

Today there are some 16,00 birds

on the farm. These chickens include

pirds of some 20 different breeds and

strains as well as several crosses.

All of which goes to show that when

folks work together on a definite pro-

ject, it doesn’t take too long to get

& things going.

eZ
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Searcy, who got some practical op
erating experience on a large Minne-

sota breeding farm, has been a busy

man since he took on the job of run-

ning the Indiana project.

In addition to rearing the 16,00

birds, he has done some remodeling,

had ditches dug_and water pipes laid

and supervised the cutting of more

than 46,000 board feet of lumber used

in putting up some new buildings this

summer.

Searcy plans to build a number of

breeding pens for testing the vari-

ous strains, breeds and crosses on the

farm this coming year. As a result

of these tests, he hopes to be able to

have some conclusive information for

the cooperative’s stockholders within a

few years. Then stock from superior

lines will be released to build up and

improve the members’ hatchery supply

flocks.

When the idea of setting up a Cco-

operative breeding farm first struck 2

few progressive Hoosiers back in the

spring of ’49, the group called a meet-

ing of 50 people they knew were inter-

ested in improving Indiana poultry.

The idea went over with a bang.

The group of 50 asked Dr. J. Holmes

Martin, head of Purdue&# poultry de-

partment, to dig up some more infor-

mation about comparable operations.

Dr. Martin, who previously set up

a breeding program for DeKalb Hy-

brid Seed Corn Company, went west

—yp

Up to 33 year term.

OrInnp

TIMES.

°

ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39 GET A

FED LAN BAN LO
Low cost — 4% contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisa or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L
Cal or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104,

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870,

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

o*

Goshen
South Bend

for his information. He and I visited

a number of poultry breeders on the

Pacific Coast and the Washington

Cooperative Baby Chick Association,

one of the largest producers of baby

chicks and breeding stock in Wash-

ington.

This association was originally found-

ed and developed by about 25 people

in the Bellingham (Wash.) area. We

saw its farms, talked with the farm

managers and studied the operation’s
financial developement.

Many of the ideas we picked up on

on this trip could be applied to the

proposed Indiana project. When the

folks who pioneered the idea heard

the story, they lost no time in getting

organize A constitution and by-laws
were drawn up with the help of law-

yers, the Indiana Farm Bureau, the

Federal Bank of Cooperatives in Louis-

ville and other groups.

The original committee&#3 work was

presented at the State Poultry Asso-

ciation’s annual meeting last fall. A

month later the group held its offi-

cial organization meeting at Purdue.

Approximately $50,00 was pledged at

that time.

The stockholders also elected their

directors at that meeting. They

elected Dr. R. F. Smith of Boswell,

Charles Manwaring of Mentone, and

Vern Steckley of Kendallville for three-

year terms; Ed Nussbaum of Reming-

ton and Al Livers of Evansville for two-

sae
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year terms; Harry Traux of Indianap-

olis and Robert Martin of Ramsey for

one-year terms. At the next election,

the one and two-year terms will be-

come three-year terms, so no more

than three members will leave the

board of directors in any one year.

In addition to the seven industry

directors, two men are appointed by

the director of Purdue University’s

Agricultural Experiment Station. Dean

Harry J. Reed appointed L. A. Wil-

helm to represent the State Poultry

Association and Dr. Martin to rep-

resent the “public-at-large.” He also

offered Purdue’s full cooperation in

developing and expanding the organ-

ization&#3 work.

The breeding co-op’s management

isn’t set on any permanent idea. Right

now they are concentrating on finding

and developing superior birds-straights

hybrids and crosses for their mem-

bers. They’re hunting for their own

chicken or chickens of tomorrrow.

The Hoosiers didn’t ask someone

else to do the job for them. They’re

doing it themselves. And each stock-

holder in the new association can

take real pride in the breeding pro-

gram that is being developed by Hoos-

iers for Hoosiers.

Ben Emrick of South Bend, cousin

of Mrs. Ira Borton called at her home

on Sunday afternoon.

must be.

with the following:

(] All glas cleaned

L] Floors swept

C] Ash trays emptied
C Tires inspecte

PHILCHECK LUBRICATION

is your Guarantee of

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

HERE’S no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

at our station
...

we don’t try to find every spo by mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order that contains every

itew that can be included in a complet lubrication job.

You&#3 have to come in and see the individual order blank

and record sheet we use, to appreciat how thorough our job
You will know when your job is complete just how

many: places our men have checked on your car. In addition to

checking the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fluid, battery water, radiator level, fan belt, radiator

hose and brake fluid level, we add to safety and appearance

CO- OI STATIO

( All lights checked

C Light lenses cleaned

(1 Tire pressures checked
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USE T-4-L for ATHLETE&#3
FOOT BECAUSE—

It has greater PENETRATING Pow-

er. With 90% undiluted alcohol base, it

carries the active medication deeply,

to kill the germ on contact. Get happy

relief IN ONE HOUR or your 40c back

at any drug store. Today at Denton’s

Drug Store.

Brand New 9 cu. ft.

PHILCO
Never before equalle in features,

quality and capacit at its

LOW PRICE!

E the 1951 refrigera-
tor to see... for a com-

new idea of values.

Up to 2 cu. ft. of extra

space, plu today’s newest

desig and features—yet

price no higher than other

gmaller refrigerators. It’s

today’s biggest value in

quality refrigeration at

“moderate cost... the now

Philoo Model 915. Look —

© Newee? Full-Length Design

Pull-Width Zero Zone Freezer

Modern Quick-Chiller

© Pulty Adjustabl Shelves

© Giant Double Crisper

© Pull Size Power Unit

© Pive Year Warranty

Or you may prefer the 7.2 cubic

foot Philco 712 shown below:

SEE THEM AT

BAKER’S
Jewelr & Appliance Store

PHI IOTA XI HOLDS MEETING

The Beta Epsilon Chapter of the

Phi Iota Xi was held June at the

home of Mrs. Elery Nellans.

The meeting was called to order by

the president, Iris Anderson. Sixteen

members answered roll call. The secre-

tary’s and treasurer&#3 reports were

given and approved. A thank you note

was read from girl scouts for cash do-

nation.

Arrangements for the speec and

hearing clinic were discussed. The

clinic will be held at the school build-

ing, July 25 and 26.

Kathleen Anderson gave a report by

the playground committee for the en-

tertainment and education of the com-

munity for this summer. Reading, hob-

bies and craft and supervised play will

be carried out.

New officers were installed by the

retiring president, Iris Anderson.

Vadis Ward, president, appointed

two committees for the coming year,

as follows:

Program—Bess Manwaring, Chair-

man; Doris Nellans and Gene Pritch-

ard.

Flowers—Mary Utter and Alice Mol-

Jenhour.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess.

MERCHANTS LOSE LEAGUE

GAME IN MICHIGAN

The Mentone -Merchants softball

team traveled to Buchanan, Michigan

Monday evening where they lost to the

Bierwagon aggregation 9 to 2. Errors

played a rather important part in the

Merchants’ downfall.

Buchanan

Arnold, Cf
.....csce

Long, 2D
vases

J. Bierwagon,
I. Bierwagon,
B. Bierwagon,
Freel, If.

.....

Skimmer, 1b

Bleasdale, c
.

Buhlke, ss. ....

Deeds, 2b.
.....0-

Totals
ccs

Mentone

Emmons, 3b.

Shirey, ss.
....

Hyndman, 1b.

Stouder, 2b.

Linn, c. .

Fore, cf.

Fawley, rf.

Johns, lf.
.

Vandermark, p. 7

Brockey, P. ..sssscssseseeeeee

alocoocooreHrumw!l coococorHoom

wloecoorcrectol cocororHtyed

Buchanan: I. Bierwagon, Bleasdale.

Mentone, Vandermark, Brockey, and

Linn.

VISITORS AT JOSEPH JONE HOME

Recent visitors at the home of Jos-

eph F. Jones and mother were Donald

Perry and his mother and sister from

Toronto, Canada. Mr. Perry was form-

erly minister of the Church of Christ

in Huntington, but is now minister of

is also a graduate student in Toronto

university.

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Baker, daughter

Linda, Mrs. Emma King and Mr. and

Mrs. Don Baker spent Sunday evening

in Logansport as guests of Mr. Cassel

the Maplewood church in Toronto. He Masterson.

Tack Headqua

CASTING REELS

‘ PFLUEGER, HEDDON ZEBCO, COX @aage

LANGLEY, BRONSON and

OCEAN CITY

95 TO 475

FLY REELS
SOUTH BEND, MARTIN, HEDDON and KALAMAZOO

G3 99 and 495

FLY RODS, 817’ or 9’

95

CASTING RODS

79 and 99
Actiong

OTHER CASTING RODS 59 TO 475
BAMBOO FLY RODS 79 449 and 139

Larg Selection of Popular

Fly and Casting Baits,

Lines — Hooks — Sinkers — Bobbers — Stringers — Can Poles

Tackle Boxes, Ete.

FREE Line with purchas of ROD and REE

COMBINATION

This offer goo for month of June only,

Coopers Stor
MENTONE, IND.

e
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PARENTS OF DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs, Don Kuhn, of Clay-

pool, are the parents of a daughter,
Pamela Sue, weighing seven pounds,

eight and one-half ounces, bor Tues-

day at the Woodlawn hospital at Ro-

chester: Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kuhn,

of Akron, are the paternal grandpar-
ents and Mrs. Harold Williamson, of

near Claypool, is the maternal grand-

spot
MES. HARRY VANDERMARK

BURIED ON MONDAY

Mrs. Harry L. Vandermark, aged 18

died at 3:50 a, m. Saturday at her

home northwest of Warsaw. Her death

was due to carcinoma. She had been

i failing health for a year and a half.

deceased was born near Sevast-

opol, Nov. 21 1872 the daughter of

“William N. and Elizabeth Ellen (Eiler)

Moon. She was Laura (Ollie) Moon

before her marriag to Mr. Vander-

mark on Sept. 5 1900.

Mrs. Vandermark was a member of

the Atwood E, U. B. church and of the

Gleaners, an organization of the

eck and also of the Prairie Town-

ip Home Economics club.

Surviving relatives include her hus-

band; two sons, Condict of west of

Leesburg, and Everett of Route 4 War-

saw; six grandchildren, and three

great-grandchildren. A daughter pre-

ceded her in death in 1929.

eral services were held at two

m. Monday at the Atwood E. U. B.

church. Burial was in the Palestine

cemetery.
’

CELEBRATE 40TH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Clark cele-

brated their 40th wedding anniversary

Mnday, June 3, with a family dinner

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Clark near Palestine.

In the afternoon open house was held

at their own home, the house being

decorate with baskets of peonies and

vaces of white rose buds.

Refreshment were served from &

long table decorated with a large an-

niversary cake.

Guests to the number of 112 greeted

Mr. and Mrs. Clark throughout the

afternoon.
They were presented with many love-

ly presents among them being & set

a from their children.

SILVER GRILL TO OPEN

Dora Whetstone and Margaret Good-

man plan to open their new restaurant,

The Silver Grill,” some time Thursday.

The new business will be located in

the former Mentone Cafe building on

West Main Street. The entire interior

has been completely redecorated and

much new equipment has been added.

It is very neat appearing and the new

proprietors extend an invitation to

their many friends ‘to drop in and ex-

tend the greetings of the day.

LEGION TO MEET

The American Legion will meet on

Tuesday evening, June 19 at 8 o’clock.

At this meeting there will be election

of officers.

DeVerle Whetstone, commander, says

that all members should attend this

meeting as it has been necessary to

move our annual election ahead a

month.

WITH THE SICK

Mrs. Glen Snider was able to return

home from the Woodlawn hospital on

Monday.

Mrs, Mary Barkman is a patient at

the Woodlawn hospital where she has

been receiving medical treatment for

the past two weeks.

George Buchtol, who is a patient at

the Veterans hospital at Indianapolis

is improved. Mr. and Mrs. Conde Wal-

burn visited him there recently.

Alfred Teel remains in a serious con-

dition at his home.

CLUB CALENDAB

W 8 C. S. Thursday evening, June

21, Executive meeting at 7:30. Regu-

lar meeting at 8:00.

Anthony Nigo chapter D. A. R. will

meet Tuesday, June 19 at 6:30, at the

Burns cottage at Webster Lake. Notify

Mrs. Max Smith by Monday if you plan

to go.
Band practice Friday evening at the

school building.
Children, grades to 6 inclusive,

meet at school building Monday even-

ing, June 18 at 7 o&#39;c to register
for summer recreation program.

Eastern Star, Monday evening June

18 7:45 at the Masonic Hall.

TO TEACH AT CROWN POINT

Word has been received from Wen-

dell Frederick, music instructor in the

school last year, saying that he will

teach in the Crown Point High School

this coming year.

Too, friends will be pleased to know

that he recently received his Master’s

degree from Northwestern.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick have been

living in Etna Green. They plan to

move to Crown Point soon.

IN SOUT BEND HOSPITAL

Mrs. David Johns was taken to the

Memorial hospital in South Bend last

Saturday evening where she is a pa-

tient. She is there for observation.

She may be addressed at the hospit
in room 242.

QUEEN CANDIDATE

Miss Geneva Whetstone, daughte of

Mr. and Mrs. Cassel Whetstone, of

near Mentone, is- one of the queen

candidates for the North Webster Mer-

maid Festival to be held June 23 to 30.

Miss Whetstone, who is employed in

the offices of the Northern Indiana Co-

Operative Association at Mentone, was

also among fhe 15 queen candidates

that competed at th Indiana Indus-

trial and Volunteer Firemen’s Associa-

tion convention at Bremen last Friday

evening. Gov. Schricker performed the

crowning of the Bluffton girl chosen

as queen.

PAUL HORN INFANT DIES.

David Paul Horn, infant son of Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Horn, of Bourbon, died

at 6:30 a. m. Tuesday at the home of

his parents. The two-month-old baby

had been ill for a few days with a

severe cold, but death was not expect-

ed.

He was born April 3, 1951 the son

of Paul and Joan (Shearer) Horn.

Other surviving relatives include two

brothers, James Allen and Samuel

Frederick, at home; the paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn

of Mentone; the maternal grandmoth-

er, Mrs. Faith Shearer, of Bourbon,

and the great-grandfather, William

Kintzel, of near Warsaw.

Funeral services were held a two

p. m, Wednesday at the Beigh funeral

home, in Bourbon. Rev. Garfield Steed-

man, pastor of the Bourbon Methodist

church, was in charge. Burial was in

Parks cemetery.
-

MARRIED IN DENVER

Mrs. Devon Eaton and daughter Car-

olee and Mrs. Gerald Ballinger and

daughters Dianna Kay and Pat, were

at Denver, Colorado Wednesday where

Pat Ballinger and Mickey Eaton were

to have been married at two o&#39; in

the afternoon.

ASSISTANT VETERINARIAN

Dr, Orville McFadden, of New Haven,

Ind., recent graduate of Michigan

State Veterinary School, is assisting

Dr. E. D. Anderson in his practice.

SOFTBALL SATURDAY NIGHT

The Greenwood Bros. Softball team

of South Bend, are scheduled to play

the Mentone Merchants at Mentone on

Saturday evening, June 16 at 8 o&#39;cl

Your editor had the Merchants’

schedule pretty well mixed up in the

last issue. The games for Wednesday
and Friday evening of this week are

out of town games.

FREE HORSE SHOW SUNDAY

There will be a free horse show at

the Bob Reed farm, at the south edge
of Mentone, Sunday afternoon, June

17th, sponsored by the Tippecanoe
Saddle Club. Ribbons will be given to

the first five winners in each of ten

classes.

An invitation is extended to every-

one to come out and enjoy the show,

which is scheduled to start at 1:30 p.m.
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FANCY MEETING YOU HERE

June 6 1951

Hi Art,
How are things back in Mentone?

Hot probably but not like it is here.

I’m not much of a letter writer but

T’ like to take this opportunity to

thank you for sending me the Co-Op.

News and give you a change of address.

I sure had a surprise Monday. We got

here Saturday and I had forgotten

about anyone I knew being here. Any-

way Monday I and a buddy had just

seated ourselves comfortably and some

guy pops up and says, “You guys aren’t

supposed to be over there, so move.”

I looked at the man as soon as he

started talking. I didn’t recognize him

but I recognized his voice and said,

“What’s wrong with you, Ike?” For

it was Emory Davis and he didn’t

even recgonize me until I got within

five feet of him. We had a nice talk

but Ike was a busy man and had to

leave me. We both were sure surprised
because he had been looking for me

and given up hope.

I like it down here except the weath-

er is a little hotter than what I was

used to at the lakes.

I am in ‘a fundamental aviation

school now and this school will last

eight weeks. I imagine we& start

classes Monday as we were assigned to

bunks today.

It sure seemed funny to see everyone

in white instead of blues but they

sure feel cooler.

There are fourteen swimming pools,

a golf course (18 holes) and three

theatres to include some of the means

of amusement.

Thanks again,
Jim

James A. Mollenhour AA3041205

N. A. T. T. C. Barracks 435

Jacksonville, Florida

ORAL WELCH SELLS ANGUS

Oral Welch recently sold two pure-

bred Aberdeen-Angus cows to Rex L.

Tucker, both of Mentone, Indiana, a

cow each to Karen Ann Apple, and

Hershel O. Apple and Artie Cochran,

both of. Etna Green, Indiana.

el

P.T.A. Units in Japan

More than 31,00 P.T.A. units,

with about 16,000,0 members, have |

been organized in Japan since the

American occupation, it was learned

by the Japan International Chris-

tian University Foundation. Through
them, parents in Japan for the first

time have a voice in the education

of their children.

THE STRONGER
WE KEEP OUR

COOPERATIVES
THE BETTER OFF

WE&# BE WHEN WAR

PROSPERITY 18

OVER...AND THAT&#

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Hints on stretching the food dollar

given today by Miss Margaret Dun-

ham, chief nutritionist, Indiana State

Board of Health, include some sug-

gestions on ways to make the “food

dollar provide an adequate and bal-

anced diet for the family in spite of

the high cost of living.

“Fish fillets are a good buy because

they are practically boneless, require

little preparation for cooking and pro-

vide an economical source of high qual-

ity protein,” Miss Dunham points out.

“Eggs, as a substitute for meat, take

on added importance to the budget

minded. Be thrifty by using cottage

cheese to perk up the summer menus,

and for a tempting addition to the

lunch, try adding minced oniou, grated
raw carrots, or chopped green pepper

to cottage cheese and serve as a salad

on chopped raw spinach or other suit-

able greens.

“Milk remains a good buy, both eco-

nomically and nutritionally. Although

its price has risen considerably, it is

such an excellent source of so many

different nutrients is cannot be neg-

lected.

“A nickel a day adds up to 18.25 a

year. So, watch for sales and specials

on the foods used in the home every

day. A reduction of only a cent or two

can mean a saving in the long run.

“Another way to squeeze the most

out of the food budget is to review

the taken for granted day in and day

out ways of buying food. It is cheaper

to buy bread instead of fancy rolls;

standard grades of fruits and vege-

tables instead of fancy grades; home

cooked cereals, and large packages and

cans instead of the small ones if there

is sufficient storage space,” Miss Dun-

ham said. “Also, less expensive cuts of

meat provide the same food values as

the luxury items. Liver should be in-

cluded once a week. Pork liver is the

best buy.”

—_——oOOO&quot;E
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* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

550 gallo FUEL

Oi Storage Tanks
275 gallo FUEL TANKS

THERE’S ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY

CO- OI STATIO

TANKS

for
WATER SOFTENER

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGETS

25 Ib. bag
100 Ib. bag

Mrs. Ina Davis and family attended

the wedding on Sunday p. m. of Ro-

bert Walgamuth and Bernadine Bau-

man at St. John’s Lutheran Church

near South Whitley. A reception follow-

ed the ceremony which was held at the

South Whitley Hotel.
-—-60c-

Rev. E. E. DeWitt was the gueg.

Minister at the Akron Meth

Church on last Sunday morning. The

Akron Minister and wife are vacation-

ing in Oregon Rev. and Mrs. DeWitt

and their grandaughter, Jo Ann were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo

Adams.

When It’s Lumber — a
Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

HUN
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... .
Eat with Pete.

DIRECTING

oe

AMBULANCE

SERVICE
oo

FUNERAL

HOME

MENTONE, INDIANA

*
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SOME BONUS PAYMENTS

TO START IN JULY

The Veterans Affairs Commission met

wat noon, June 9, at the Terre Haute

House at Terre Haute, Indiana, and

formally declared that sufficient funds

rn available in the World War II Bo-

‘nus Fund to pay two classes of bonus

claims:—all next-of-kin, bonus claims

of veterans who were killed or who died

between the dates of December 7, 1941

and September 2 1945 of service-con-

FOR

* BOTTLED GAS
Pho 750

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

_

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

& W. H “Bud” GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

nected causes; and all claims of liv-

ing veterans who suffered a service-

connected disability, as well as all

claims of veterans having a 100% non-

service connected disability.

The Commission has been advised

by Mr. William Fortune, Treasurer of

the State of Indiana that $44,489,78

33 has accumulated in the Bonus Fund

as of June 1 1951. The Department of

Veterans’ Affairs estimates that it will

cost in excess of $25,000,000. to pay

the two classes of claims mentioned

above.

Checks will be issued and mailed by

the Office of the Auditor of State. Mr.

Frank Millis, State Auditor, has stated

that the first group should be in the

mail shortly after July 2 pending de-

livery of the blank checks from the

printers.

The 1951 General Assembly amended

the original Indiana World War II Vet-

erans Bonus Law so as to provide for

prompt payment of thes classes. The

first class is composed only of next-

of-kin of veterans who were either

killed or died between December 7 1941

and September 2 1945 while in mili-

te

not. Now your grass
and thick. Bu it can

AAG

Every animal and bird you own needs

minerals—of certain kinds—
quantitie Some pastures provid
these minerals. Much pasture doe

be green
be mineral-

deficient. And that can mean slower

gain feedTwast and poorer health.

Why take thes chances when it’s

80 easy and economical to feed Swift&
Mineral Supplemen This one low-

coat mineral supplemen provide ten

mineral elements vital to all livestock.

Start feedin Swift’s Mingral Suppl
ment free choice all year ‘round. It

now comea in block or pulverize form.

Because it contains only minimum

requiremen of salt, we recomme
free- salt feedin in addition.

AY

ere

tary service. There will be flat payment
of $60 to the next-of-kin of these

veterans. If an applicant does not

receive the bonus check as soon as

expected, it will be due to one of two

things—the application was filed at a

late date, or the documentary evidence

needed to process and allow the claims

for payment has not been provided.

The second class is composed of three

minor groups of applicants but they
will all be paid as one group. Payment
to them is also expected to commence

July 2 1951, Mr. Millis stated. Included

in this class are the next-of-kin of

veterans who died after September 2

1945 as the result of a service-con-

nected disability. Also included in the

second class will be living veterans who

have had or presently have a service-

connected disability of 10% or more.

Another group included in this class are

veterans who have a 100% non-service

connected disability.

The third class of bonus recipients as

provided for by the Law are all other

applicants not in the first or second

class. This includes next-of-kin of vet-

erans who have died since September
2, 1945 from non-service connected

causes, and all other ‘living veterans

who are eligible for the Indiana World

War II bonus. The date on which pay-

ment to the third group will commence

will be announced by the Indiana De-

partment of Veterans Affairs at a later

date. The LaW provides that the nec-

essary funds must have been collected

in full to pay all applicants in the third

class before payment to them can com-

mence.

TABL TENNIS

STARS TO MEET

Two nationally ranked table tennis

champions will compete in a series of

exhibition matches Sunday, June 17

at Washington Park.

The matches, which will be free to:

park visitors, will bring together 17-

year-old Sharon Koehnke of Glen El-

lyn, IL, the National Junior Miss

Champion, and Ronald Lichtly, also

17 National Junior Boys Titleholder,

who lives in South Bend, Indiana.

In addition to her table tennis pow-

ess, Miss Koehnke is the holder of

several swimming, tennis and spee

skating titles. She recently was named

“All American Girl of 1951” in a contest

judged by Chicago illustrator Wendell

Kling and screen actress Kay West-

fall.

An added attraction for children will

be one of the nation’s top girl juvenile
table champions, Jackie Koehnke, nine

years old. She will display her skill

in another series of exhibition matches

with older opponents.
The exhibition matches will get un-

derway at 2:30 p. m.

S. HACKEL & CO.

M. WINTER

Th Ne York E Receiver

Who are listed below

Soli Your E Shipme

ALEX EPSTEIN & SON

KALTER-WAGNER 60., INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. PENSTEIN&#39 SONS

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS, INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

BLOOMFIELD BUTT & EGG CO.

’
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Utter and fam-

ily and Miss Roberta Calvert spent Fri-

day afternoon in Logansport.
Mrs. Danna Starr and daughter Pat

of Mentone were the guests Wednes-

day of Mrs. Starr&# Mother, Mrs. James

Hubbard.
Miss Jean Surguy of Warsaw has

returned to her home after spendiag

sometime here as the guest of her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hub-

bard.
Mrs. Roger Wright and daughter

Pat and their guest of Akron spent

Tuesday afternoon here with friends.

Mrs. Robert Kale spent Thursday in

Indianapolis with her husband who

underwent surgery at the Veteran’s

hospital. He is getting along as well

as it can be expected.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Green and

Mrs. Robert Kale spent Tuesday eve-

ning in South Bend where they at-

tended the Commencement Exercises

of Mr. Mark McCoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Leffel of Lefay-

ette, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leffel and

children of Inhlem, Minn. and Mr.

Virgil Little and son Charles of Logan-

sport were the lunch and dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Little Tuesday.

Mrs. Sid Dick and Mrs. Charles Good

spent Wednesday as the guests of her

sister, Mrs. Charley Green.

Mrs. Ralph Chapman and son has

been removed to their home in Lake-

ton from the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester. The Chapmans are form-

erly of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ogle and family

of near Athens were the callers at the

~&# ANCE Theotre

ROCHESTER

SUN., MON., JUNE 17-18

‘

oct \He ache

TT

cumi G
Fd Be ee

TUE., WED., THUR., JUNE 19-20-21

natant 2=
Tom EW

FRI, SAT., JUNE 22-23

2 Re-issues

JOHN WAYNE in

“BACK TO BATAAN”

—Plus—

PAT O&#39;BRI in

“MARINE RAIDERS”
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FATHER’S DAY
SUNDA JUNE 17

. ae of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cal-.

yert Friday evening.

Mrs. June Barkman of Huntington
|

was the recent guest of her father,|
Mr. W. A. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer spent

Wednesday evening in Rochester.

Born Friday morning at the Wood-

lawn hospital at Rochester a son to

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Peterson.

“Mrs. Kermit Biddinger was a visitor

in Rochester Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Williamson of

Claypool were the guest of her sister,

Mrs. W. A. Dick Friday evening.

Mrs. Jack Aebersold and daughter

of Bourbon were the dinner guests of

Mrs. Sid Dick Wednesday.

THE RED BANEBE
There are two seasons of the year

when the Red Baneberry brightens

the woodlands of the northeastern

United States. From April to early June,

its flowers are in blossom. Then, after

a summer of rest, it displays clusters of

bright red berries.

Though the berries look inviting, the

National Wildlife Federation warns you

that they should not be picked and

eaten, for they are poisonous. Other-

wise, the bushy plant is harmless.

The Red Baneberry grows to a height

of between one and two feet. Each year

it springs forth roots which stay alive

in the ground through the long, cold

winter.

Its stalks are slender, but strong.

From them grow leaves which are

eight to ten inches long. Each leaf con-

©National Wildlife Federation

Red Baneberry

sists of three to five leaflets. Furrows

crisscross tthe surfaces of the deep

green leafiets, and their edges are

sharply notched.

Crowning the stalks, in the spring,

are clusters of ting white flowers. Each

flower is only a half inch in diameter.

When fully opened, it has from four to

cight petals.
After the last fiowers disappear from

the Red Baneberry, the plant waits

through the summer and put forth its

fruit in the autumn. Like the flowers,

the red berries also grow in thick

clusters. Each cluster may contain from

eight to twelve berries. The berries

are oval in shape and measure about

a half inch long.
The Red Baneberry grows in woods

and thickets and along shaded banks.

It can be found from Maine to Penn-

sylvania and New Jersey and west to

South Dakota and Nebraska.

Interesting information on other

wildlife species can be obtained by

writing to the National Wildlife Feder-

ation, Washington 10 D. C.

GIVE HIM FAMOUS NAME BRANDS OF ACCESSORIES

ch ARR
To Please Him AND You!

3”
OTHER SHIRTS, for Sport

1.98 to 4.95

Arrow and Wembley
Ties 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00

Allen-A, Bachelor’s Friend,
and Sterling
Hose 39c, 49c, 59c, 89c

Zipper Utility Cases

1.39, 3.00 and 5.00

Dress Trousers

—

5.95 to 8.95

PEN and PENCIL

SETS 98c to 8.95

or Dress
-

TIE BARS

BELTS

(With initial buckle 1.50 ex.)

BILL FOLDS

HICKOK
1.50 and 2.50

1.50 and 2.50

1.00, 2.50,

3.95 and 5.00

Handkerchiefs 25, 39, 50, 65

Boxed
..

1.00 to 1.25

Pocket and Wrist Watches

FISHING TACKLE AND LICENSES

Cooper Store
MENTONE, IND.
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WHERE WE ARE FAILING

It seems as if practically everybody

hus had something to say about the

meat situation. Government officials

say one thing. Representatives of the

livestock producers and other elements

of the meat industry say another.

kesmen for consumer groups say

ill another.

Quite naturally, these statements are

often in complete contradiction. So a

large part of the public, interested as

it is in the meat controversy, has

lost sight of a few fundamental facts.

The government can set the legal

price at which meat is sold at whole-

sale and retail. The government can

issue orders rolling back the price of

meat by some arbitrary percentage.
The government can threaten law vio-

laters with vigorous prosecution.

However, the government can’t make

anybody raise meat if he finds that

controls and regulations and red-tape

are taking the profit out of the bus-

iness and just leaving him with the

risk. And, try as hard as enforcement

officials will, they can’t stop black

markets when individuals see a chance

‘

W
omy

\

to make a quick easy profit. Our ex-

perience during OPA days is sufficient

evidence of that.

In normal times, no one sets the

price of meat. It is determined by the

ever-changing conditions of a supply

and demand market. Now the govern-

ment is attempting to set the price

and the troubles are setting in. For

the truth is that these controls always
lead to rationing, black markets, un-

sanitar practices, and less meat for

most consumers.
.

One of the main ways to stabilize

meat prices is to encourage production
—to develop a sound balance between

supply and demand. And that’s what

present governments policies are fail-

ing to do. —Industrial News Review

YOU MUST

SPEND TO EARN

The Cleveland Plain Dealer recently

carried an exceptionally interesting ar-

ticle, signed by John C. Davis, describ-

ing an experiment which demonstrates

what electricity can do to solve high

farm production costs and short la-

bor supplies.

In 1944 electricity first came to a

262-acre farm in Ohio. This particu-
Jar farm is an average operation in

dairying and general farming, typical

of the Midwest. Beginning from

scratch, compléte records have been

kept.
In 1944 the farm returned to the

owner 66 cents for each productive
labor hour. By 1950 due to the ald of

electrical equipment, this had risen to

$1.17.
Before electricity was used, the farm-

er and his son put in 6,860 man hours

in a year to operate 140 acres. In 1950

they worked only 4,53 hours and op-

erated 122 additional acres as well as

the original 140.

The biggest saving of all came when

the dairy barn was completely electri-

fied. Now the milking job can be hand-

led by one man in 40 minutes, where

before it took three people 50 minutes.

This is not due a dude farm, nor is

it a high-priced experiment. Each piece
of equipment was bought by the farmer

at retail. The equipment now in use

includes an electric water pumping

system, a power feed grinder, a cement

mixer, a grain and ha elevator, electric

lights, the milking machines and the

usual list of household labor Saving

appliances.

In the words of this farmer, ‘There

is no such thing as ‘push button’ farm-

ing. But electricity provides the most

valuable hired hand we ever had—It

is the cheapest help on the farm.”

ADVERT — IT PAYS

Get The Breaking Habit

You know the broken match i out. You, can’t

alway be sure about the unbroken one. The dif-

ference between a broken match and one that’s

not, all too often is the difference between a

green and growin forest and a charred ruin of

snags and fire-killed trees. The cost is measured

in payroll taxes, recreation, water suppli and

wildlife. It’s a cost America can’t afford to pay.

Get the Breaki Habit! Kee America Green!

“—
-
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FIGUREHEAD OF GREAT DANES WERE

USE BY THE NORMAN ON THE PROW O THEIR SHIPS

N
ARTA

NIGEL A DALMAT/
NOSE ORINT OF DOG HA HI OW CHECKIN ACCOUN AT

LIKE FINCERPRINTS IN MEN

|

THE SECURITY TRUST CO.,LEXING

ARE VALUABLE FOR /DENT KY HIS PICTUR 1S ON THE CHECK

IFICATION PURPOSES AN HIS PA PRI IS HI SIGNATU
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RECREATION AND READING

PROGRAM INFORMATION

Plans for the summer recreational

program are proceeding satisfactorily.

Mr. Jackson Anderson, recreational

director at Purdue, was a recent speak-

er at the Lion’s Club. Afterwards, he

met with Mr. Kent, general chairman

of the recreational program, and the

other chairmen and committee mem-

bers. Mr. Anderson was very much tn

favor of the proposed program and

offered many valuable suggestions.

The question has been asked re-

peatedl as to what age groups are to

be included in the program. Grades

to 6, inclusive, were decided upon,

mainly because it was felt that the ini-

tial organization would pose enough

difficulties without trying to include

too many age levels.

Rev. Gosser, chairman of Crafts and

E:W_SLACK

Smart lonking slacks in new,

tweigh fabrics tailored to

;

that well-dressed look.

Zippe flied, reverse pleate in

continuous waist band styles
All the desired colors,

Sinc 28-42.

$59 up.

Cuffs installed no charg

COOPERS’
STORE

Hobbies, requests anyone having looper

looms, plaster molds, or similar arti-

cles, who would be willing to loan them

to please contact him.

Likewise, Earl Smalley, chairman of

Supervised Play, would very much ap-

preciate having any of the following

equipment which is available in the

community: shuffleboard sets; bad-

minton nets, racquets and shuttle-

cocks; horseshoes and 4 car axles;

volley balls, softballs and bats. Please

contact Mr. Smalley, Joe Jones, or

Kathleen Camplejohn in regard t this.

There have already been several in

the community who have volunteered

their services to this program, but many

more helpers will be needed to make

this enterprise the success we all

want it to be.

It is requested that all children who

are interested in the supervised play

program be at the schoolhouse on Mon-

day evening, June 18, at 7:00 to reg-

ister for this activity. At this time, any

suggestions from the youngsters will

be welcome, as well as indications of

the activities in which they wish to

participate.
The complete schedule of the read-

ing program, which is to begin June 28,

will be printed later. The crafts and

supervised play should be ready to be-

gin at about the same date.
.

The first program listed is:

Vacation Reading Program at Men-

3 tone Library
There will be an organization meet-

ing for all children of the community

including pre-school children and the

children who were in the first six

grades last year, either at the Men-

tone School or the Beaver Dam School.

Children of the fourth, fifth and sixth

grades will organize a book club with

their own officers to be conducted by

the children themselves.-There will be

a very special surprise program, proo-

ably with out-of-town talent to per-

form for the children at this meeting.
This program is in charge of Mrs.

Vance Johns and Mrs. Harold Nelson.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

Last Thursday the Official Board of

the church met for the first monthly

meeting of the conference year. Mr.

Elmore Fenstermaker was

_

elected

chairman. Mrs. Ralph Mollenhour was

elected as Secretary of the Board.

Policies and recommendations for the

Nominating Committee were discussed.

A meeting of the Board of Stewards

was called for Tuesday evening, and a

meeting of the Trustees for Thursday
evening of this week. The hour set

was eight o&#39;cl

Mr. Ralph Mollenhour, the newly
elected Church School Superintendent,
called a meeting of the teachers of

the Church School for Thursday even-

ing at seven-thirty to select literature

for the next quarter. A short rehearsal

of the Chancel Choir will also be

held at the same hour.

The date set for the next Official

Board meeting is Thursday, July 5 at

eight o’clock in the Lecture Room of

the Church.

During the Worship Service on Sun-

day, June 10 the officers and teachers

of the Church School and workers of

Religious Education in the church

wear dedicated to their tasks for the

year by the Pastor.

Following the Daily Vacation Bible

School classes on Friday, a picnic is

planned for the children and the

workers. In case of rain, the lunch

will be eaten in the church dining

room.

The youth and children of the Bible

School will conduct the devotional

part of the Worship Service on Sunday

morning. A short program of music and

a demonstration of the work accom-

plished_ will be included. All the

children who attended the daily class-

es _are requested to be present and

take part in the service. In keeping
with Father&#3 Day, tribute will be

paid to Fatherhood. The sermon title

is “Our Father.”

REFUBLICAN WOMEN TO MEET

It has been announced that the June

meeting of the Kosciusko Federation

of Republican Women’s Clubs will be

held June 21 at 7:30 p. m. at the War-

saw City Park pavilion. There will be

a special business meeting and Mrs.

DeBolt would like to meet with all thg
membership chairmen.

NEWS — PHONE 38

—_—_——

FRIENDLY NEIGHBORS MEET

On Thursday afternoon, June 7 the

Friendly Neighbors. Club met at the

homé of Mrs. Richard Manwaring.

Mrs. Richard Greulach, president,

presided at the meeting, Mrs. Rhoda

Jones chose as her topic for meditation,

A Soldier’s Prayer. i e
The lesson on Program Planning. was

discussed by Mrs, Monroe Romine.

Mrs. Richard Manwarin gave the

health report on Quality Milk.

Fifteen members answered roll call

by telling their favorite flower.

Dainty refreshments were served by

the hostess and the co-hostess, Mrs.

Chester Copelan

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shafer, Shela and

Steve of Bourbon and Mr. and Mrs.

Barney Nellans and Bonita and Eddie

went picnicin together Sunday at

Loon Lake. The children ‘sure enjoyed

the outing.

Dale Kelley and Malcolm Long left

Monday night for a week&# fishing trip

at Green’s Camp at Musky Bay, On-

tario, Canada.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

MENTONE PHONE 8 on 33

Awaiting
A FREE COMBUSTION CHECK ON OUR

ALLEN COMBUSTION ANALYZER.

See if you are getting full efficieney from your engine.

LEWIS MOTORS
Raymond Lewis

You
..

Also packing papers.

Strawber Ar Her
We have a complet line of

CARTONS AND BAGS
for packagi and freezing vegetabl and fruits.

We carry Freeztainers, Vapocans, Sealrights, Lily
Cups, Lindley Boxes, Spacesaver and Freezer Kits.

MENTONE LOCKER PLANT



REQUEST FOR MATERIALS

The Committee on Hobbies and

Handcraft met on Wednesday evening

to discuss the projects of handwork to

be included in this summer’s program.

One of the proposed projects is Plas-

ter Figures, but to keep the cost of

the project at a minimum, & request

por rubber moulds is being made. If

& charge,

there are families whose interest in

this project has waned, the materials

will be well used in the community

classes. Please leave them with Mr.

McKinley, David Gosser or Mrs. Earl

Smalley.
If there are families or individuals

-who have other handcraft materials

they are not using the committee would

appreciate having them by next Thurs-

day.
—_—_——————

LIONS JULY 4TH

COMMITTEES COMPLETED

The committee chairmen of the 1951

Lions Club July 4th celebration, with

Leroy Norris, general chairman, in

met at the Mentone Lumber

” Company offices Wednesday evening

and completed the committee appoint-

ments. They are:

- PROGRAM—R. O. Jones, Walter

Kent, Wayne Tombaugh, David Gosser,

James Rodibaugh, Roland Ferverda,

LeRoy Cox and Dale Kelley. ;

PUBLICITY — Richard Manwaring,

Ora McKinley, Mahlon Mentzer, Jack

AyVanGild and Artley Cullum.

&l

x

&

COLLECTION— Fenstermak-

er, Leo Valentine, Kenneth Riner, Pat

Walsh, Wm. Schooley, Richard Man-

waring, C. O. Mollenhour, C E. Wal-

burn, Dwight Reichard and Everett

Long.
CARPENTER—Wm. Schooley, Joe

Baker, Harl Nottingham, C. E. Wal-

burn, C. O. Mollenhour and Loren Tri-

dle.
PARKING—John Boggs, Marvin and

Kenneth Romine, Eugene Marshall, H.

v. Johns and the members of the Men-

tone Fire Department.
FIREWORKS—Ora McKinley, Ray-

mond Cooper, Milo Fawley and Arlo

Friesner.

EATS—Ned Miller and Noble Bab-

cock, chairmen, and all other mem-

pers of the Lions club not listed above.

The committee hopes to add features

to the 1951 celebration that will make

‘it a bigger and better show than in

past years. The Zoliner Piston Reserves

are scheduled to play the Mentone

Merchants in a softball game. Other

entertaining features will be announc-

ed shortly.
Of course, there will be the usual

big display of fireworks.
——

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Warren, of near

Tippecanoe, entertained at a dinner

last Sunday in honor of the latter’s

birthday. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs.

Garrie Rose, of Mentone; Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Cole, of Sevastopol; Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Reed, of near Plymouth;

Mrs. Chloe Drudge, of Rochester, and

Kathryn and Lawrence Bunch, of Ar-

-
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HIRE BURKET PRINCIPAL

Arthur Alexander, instructor in in-

dustrial arts in Rochester high school,

has accepted. a position as principal

of the joint grade and high schools at

Burket.

A native of Muncie, Alexander came

to Rochester from Yorktown five years

ago. He attended Indiana University

and attained his masters degree at

Ball State Teachers College.

Alexander and his family will con-

tinue to make Rochester their home,

it has been announced.

Dewey Dudgeon, former Burket

principal, resigned to accept a posi-

tion as principal of the Richland Cen-

ter school, from which school he grad-

uated as a youth.

GRADUATES FROM PURDUE

Malcolm Long, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Truman Long, was 8 member of the

1951 graduating class from Purdue.

Commencement exercises were held

last Sunday, June 10 in the Hall of

Music, for the 2,000 graduates.
Malcolm received a degree as bachel-

or of physical education.
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PRICE CONTROL BRINGS HIGHER PRICES

io=

Price Control, according to the in-

formation that the administrators

spend millions of our dollars to inform

us, is suppose to hold down inflation

and the cost of living. But the abso-

lute fact remains—and I believe they

know that to be true as all their efforts

have been directed toward a bloated

economy— they do just adds

to the cost of operation, like such

things as:
‘

1, Salaries, traveling and operating

expense for thousands of OPS offi-

clals.
2. Millions of pounds of paper for

the “impossible to comprehend” rules,

regulations that are amended, changed

cancelled, etc. a few days or weeks af-

ter they are put out.

The brief listing above is only

minor part of our loss through price

control. The citizens must also pay for

the added unnecessary work that is

required of every citizen and business-

man—none escape paying in one way

or another. Other costly effects are:

1. Curtailment of production by farm-

ers and industry because of regimented
confusion that makes many formerly

profitable operations, whether it’s beef,

hogs, automobiles, etc. appear too haze

ardous.

2. Higher taxes to pay the extra cost

and then make up for the smaller prof-

its by the private businessman due to

the added cost of operation because of

government regulations. This is an ad-

verse proportion that gets worse twice

as fast.

And one could go on for weeks add-

ing up the “extras” we must pay to

secure a questionable particle of bene-

fit.

The only reliable thing that has

ever had any effect upon prices has

been production, and every time they

put another man or woman on the

government payroll they reduce our

productive capacity, another adverse

proportion that the political gangster
it fully aware of—and takes full ad-

vantage of it at every opportunity.

(There’s little room for bitterness in

my heart, but it still hurts because

one of my best friends died during

World War II because they were train-

ing with airplanes that everyone knew

were about ready to fall apart—and
there were hundreds of thousands of

people snooping around under hundreds

of government programs instead of out

in the factories producing something

besides bitterness and confusion.)

Our present price control law is due

to expire June 30. Have you written

your Senator and Congressman to ex-

press your desire to them? Do it today,

even if it’s only on a postcard.

Those who called at the Mrs. John

Norris home Saturday to visit Mrs.

Estella Snyder, were Mr. and Mrs. S.

D. Snyder of Corpus Christi, Texas,|!

Mr. and Mrs. George Snyder of Argos,|
and Mr. and Mrs. Traverse Chandler

of Fort Wayne.

FRANKLIN ’49ers MEET

The Franklin 49ers met in the base-

ment of the Chester Ballinger home

with Noreen Bibler and Jo Ann Tuck-

er as hostesses.

Karen Latimer led the pledge to the

flags and Jo Ann Tucker led the group

in singing their 4-H song. The health

and safety leader collected the lists

of safety hazards the members had

found and corrected in their homes.

The leader, Mrs. Everett Rookstool,

discussed the judging contest. Elener

Norris, Noreen Bibler and Marilyn
*

Rathfon were chosen to represent the

club at the county demonstration con-

test.

The making of overnight cookies

was demonstrated by Lois Ummel and

“Humble Helpers” was the title of the

demonstration given by Wilburta Lat-

imer. Record books were checked by

the junior leaders. A new member,

Judy Teel, was welcomed into the club.

Games were led by Marilyn Horn dur-

ing the recreation period.
KAREN LATIMER, Reporter.

Jay Paulus, of North Manchester,

spent last week at the home of his

grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. Cloice

Paulus.

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

FRI, SAT., JUNE 15 and 16—

One of the Big Westerns

In Technicolor

ALAN LADD - MONA FREEMAN

JAN WYM - VA JOHN
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INFORMATION AS T ESTIMATED COST OF PRO-

POSED SCHOOL HOUSE ADDITION AND RE-

SULTANT INCREASE IN TAXES EFFECTED IF
the puteensen iiiow toa lowest tite

BONDS ARE ISSUED. terest rate.

(Compiled by James Rodibaugh, Attorney)
=
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convention theme, Psi Iota Xi Sorority

Saa wap o 12 W ac will meet in national convention at

¥
lor part of June. Also, the exact figure LEGION AUXILIARY NEWS

for the interest rate on the bond issue

will not be determined until the bonds

are issued; the bonds are awarded to
Seventeen members of the Mentone

Unit No. 425 the American Legion

Auxiliary held their regular meeting

at the Legion Home on Tuesday even-

ing, June 12.

The ‘president, Mrs. Robert Whet-

stone, presided at the business session: ¥.
during which a letter was read from

the Veteran’s hospital in Marion, Ind..

thanking the unit for their recent do-

nation of books for the patients there.

1968

1969

1970

197

8640

8480

8320

202

.199

195
191

8000

8000

8000
8000 160 =—

640

480

320

d includ t h
Columbus, Ohio, June 1 and 16 with

rooms would include a new farm shop Mrs. Spencer Tracy, wife of the stage

and screen star, as chief speaker.
Mrs. Ralph Ward, president, and

Mrs. Curtis Riner, vice president, will

represent the Mentone chapter. Beta

Upsilon, Mount Vernon, Ohio, will act

as hostess to the 78 chapters meeting

at the Neil House in Columbus.

Mrs. Wendell D. Reed, grand presi-

dent, Indianapolis, will preside at all

business meetings, and Mrs. Thomas

W. Koch, Mount Vernon, Ohio, is con-

vention chairman.

Mrs. Tracey, president and director-

in-charge of the John Tracy Clinic of

Los Angeles, has devoted a great part

of her life to helping parents and their

deaf or hard-of-hearing children. Work

with her son John, who is deaf, has

given her a sympathetic understand-

ing and a practical approach to the

problem.
“This year’s convention program,”

says Mrs. Reed, “is the result of Psi

Iota Xi Sorority’s cooperation with

recognized authorities. in speech and

hearing.”
The local sorority will again sponsor

a Speec and Hearing Clinic on July

25 and 26. Details will be published at

a later date.

room and a band and music room.

WHAT WILL BE THE COST OF

THE PROPOSED ADDITION? The

architect estimates that th cost at

present prices will be approximately

$180,000.0 2

HOW WILL THE COST OF THE

PROPOSED ADDITION BE PAID?

As much of the cost as is legally pos-

sible will be paid by a bond issue. The

bonds so issued will be paid for over a

period of twenty (20) years.

HOW MUCH WILL BE RAISED BY

THE BOND ISSUE? There is a con-

stitutional debt limitation of 2% on

municipal corporations. At the present
“net” assessment value $154,00 could be

raised by bond issue ($77,00 by the civ-

il township and $77,00 by the school

township). It is contemplated that

when the new “net” assessment value

is determined in the latter part of

June, $160,000.0 can be raised by bond

issue ($80,000.0 by the civil township

and $80,000.0 by the school township).

HOW WILL THE REMAINING

$20,000.0 ($180,000.0 minus $160,-

000.00) BE RAISED? It is contemplat-
ed that the “special school fund” tax

be increased for the year 1951, payable
in 1952 to supply the remaining $20,-

000.00 of the cost.

WHAT EFFECT WILL THE PRO-

POSED BOND ISSUE and INCREASE

IN THE “SPECIAL SCHOOL FUND”

TAX HAVE UPON ME AS A TAX-

PAYER?
As to bonds. At the present assessed

valuation, your tax rate will be in-

creased to pay the bonds issued in the

following amounts per $100.0 assessed

valuation:

‘our

&q pred jedjund
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$320
3040

2880

2720

2560

2400

2240

2080

1920

1760

1600

1440

1280

1120

960

800

eas mw bdr”

Tot. 160000 33600 193600

The above figures are computed at

2% interest. It should be remembered

that if the new assessed valuation is

larger, which is the genera trend, the

above tax increases would be propor-

tionately smaller. It should also be re-

membered that the interest rate could

be greater or lesser, in which case, the

above tax increase would be greater or

lesser.

As to the increase in the “special
school fund” tax. At the present as-

sessed valuation, your tax rate would

be increased approximately .468 per

$10 assessed valuation. This is a one

(1) year increase which will affect on-

ly the taxes for the year 1951, payable
in the year 1962. It has the disadvan-

tage of “hitting” all in one year. It

has the advantage of not drawing in-

terest for the next twenty (20) years

as will the funds raised by the con-

templated bond issue.

To determine the increase in your

taxes, take the “net” assessed value of

your property (that is the total assessed

valuation less mortgage exemption,

soldier’s exemption, etc.) and multi-

ply it by the increase in the tax rate.

Example I. John Doe owns a farm,

real estate, assessed at $5,000.00, and

personal property assessed at $1,500.00

He has a $1,000.00 mortgage exemption,
“Net” assessed valuation $5,000 + $1,5

— $1,000 = $5,500.
Increased taxes for year 1952:

Bonds... $5,50 X .262 = $14.4

100

5,500 x 468 =

100

Spec. School .... 25.66

Total increase in taxes ............ $39.0
Increased taxes for year 1953:

Bonds
.......

$5,500 x .259 = $14.2

100

Spec. School (1 year only) ........
None

Total increase in taxes ............ $14.2

Example II. Richard Roe owns a

town property, real estate, assessed at

$3,000.00 and personal property assess-

ed at $1,200.00. He has a $1,000.00 sol-

dier’s exemption. (Figured same as for

mortgage exemption.
Total increase in taxes 1952

....
$23.3

Total increase in taxes 1953
....

8.30

Taxes for the succeeding years would

decrease proportionately with the de-

crease in tax rate.

IMPORTANT. It should be remem-

bered that the above figures are esti-

mates since exact figures for the total

“net” assessed valuation for the town-

ship will not be available until the lat-

Note speak wit timel
dynami message

Dr. $. Maxwell Coder

Robert L Constable

Dr. William Culbertson

Rev. Herbert Lockyer, Jr.

Dr. James McGinlay

Rev. C. W. Slemming

Kenneth Simcoe and Mrs.

Whetstone.

Announcement was made of the an-

nual convention to be held August 17

18 and 19 at French Lick, Indiana.

Mrs. John Ellsworth, poppy chair- .

man for the unit gave a final report

on the outcome of poppy days, May ©

25 and 26.

The president appointed Mrs. John

Boggs, Mrs. James Rodibaugh and Mrs.

Miles Manwaring to serve as the nom-

{nating committee for the following

year.
Members of the program committee

were Mrs. George Mollenhour, Mrs.

James Rodibaugh and Mrs. Jack Shaf-

fer.

The name drawn for the attendance

prize was Mrs. Lura Vandermark.

Nominations will be in order at the

next regular unit meeting to be held

Tuesday, June 26.

The district meeting will be held in

Syracuse on Wednesday, June 20, Any-

one wishing to attend please contact

the president.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.

Robert

NEWS — PHONE 38
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BUDDIE BUTTS ON ALL-

CONFERENCE BASEBALL TEAM

Buddie Butts, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Butts of the Beaver Dam

community, has been selected as a

member of the all-conference baseball

team selected from the Hoosier Col-

lege conference.

€ Buddie, who has been attending

Manchester College, has always taken

an active part in sports and hopes to

continue with baseball after college.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Pottery, China, Aluminum and many

other kinds of gifts in a wide range

of price on display at Brown’s Jewelry
eand Appliance.

PLEASUR BOAT SOLD FOR SCRAP

The City of Grand Rapids, Lake

Michigan pleasure steamer, was sold

recently for $56,25 to a-scrap metal

dealer. The 315-foot, 3,00 ton vessel

cost $3,000,00 when it was built in

1912.

The purchaser stated he would wait

60 days before dismantling the boat,

in casé any steamboat operators would

care to buy it to use as a vessel.

The boat was sold at a bankruptcy

sale.
The boat, with a 2,200-passenger ca-

pacity, is moored at Benton Harbor,

Michigan, and several local people have

taken lake trips on it.
——————————
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APPLIANCES

MENTONE
MURMURS

DAVID and SALLY GOSSER

About two years ago when Murmurs

began writing this column, they had

no intention of making it a philosoph-
ic and moralizing matter. The farthest

from their minds was the critical and

caustic nature it has assumed on sev-

eral occasions. There are times, how-

ever, when the most loved children of

a family must be corrected and rep-

rimanded to insure growth of char-

acter, and although the task is pain-
ful and distasteful to the parents, must

be administered, out of concern and

love for the children.

The very lack of discipline in Amer-

ican homes may be the evidence of a

lack of genuine love and concern for

the offspring. It is often easier to let

the breaches of discipline pass-by, ap-

parently unnoticed, than to make them

the opportunity of lessons and growth.
This is true in community life as well,

and the leaders may desire to take the

path of least resistance than to make

corrections and improvements which

may prove painful for the moment.

The procreative part of parenthood
is certainly the least painful and most

desirablepart of the martial respon-

sibility of man, but it imposes. far-

reaching implications which in them-

selves may be both painful and unde-

sirable. Citizenship in a community
has many advantages that imply re-

sponsibility. They may be painful and

undesirable, but they are essential to

the well-being of all the inhabitants.

This Sunday is Father&#3 Day, and

Murmurs could write a lengthy dis-

sertation on the subject, but in passing,
they wish to recall to mind a recent

tragedy that occurred at Jimtown. The

murder of the son by his mother was

largely the result of a father neglect-
ing the parental responsibilities im-

posed upon him by his voluntary acts

of procreation. This does not exon-

orate the mother for her acts of vio-

lence, for parenthood is teamwork, and

too often the load of responsibility is

placed on the shoulders of only one of

the parents.
Murmurs are in agreement with one

of our prominent citizens with whom

there was some heated discussion on

recreation, for it is quite to the point
that family participation in recrea-

tional activities is to be encouraged.
A physician will not, however, let the

localized and painful cankers of an

infection go unattended, but treats

both the general infection and the

sore.

Parental responsibility in all the af-

fairs of children’s activities must be

encouraged, and although the “bread

and butter” side of the responsibility
is largely that of the husband and

father, there must be provisions made

for him to be a participant in the

other fields of rearing the children.

Already the mothers are assuming more

and more of the financial load of the

family. We need only to count the

mothers and wives of our community
who are working to realize this. Are the

husbands and fathers assuming as

large a share of the other home duties

which the wives and mothers are de-

clining?
:

Generally speaking, our children

have never had the essential respon-

sibilities of mental and spiritual nour-

ishment assumed by the parents in

proportion to the physical responsi-

bility. The Parent-Teachers Associa-

tion and Church Family Nights will

lead us in the right direction. Provi-

sion for family participation in recre-

ational activities are being formulated.

Mentone is headed for a better family-
community life in the near future, but

more intense interest of parent for

their children is still to be urged and

recommended.

Mrs. Barney Nellans and family are

home after staying a week with her

mother, Mrs. Bessie Wilson, of Culver,

who is able to be up in a wheel chair

and has taken a few steps with help
and support of crutches.

Frozen Foo Wrapping and pack-

aging materials on sale at Brown’s

Jewelry and Appliance.

INside . .
OUTside . .

the trend is toward

color and the bigges demand Is for PERFE

TION PAINTS ..
with their new. .

DeEP

COLORS . .
HOUS & GARDEN COLOR . .

FABRIC COLORS See the EXCITING VARIETY

OF PERFECTIO COLOR AT OU COLO

“COURTESY FIRST™
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Edythe DeWitt Tunes and daughter
Jo Ann of Pendleton, Indiana are

spending vacation days with Rev. and

Mrs. E. E. DeWitt.

COOPERATION PAYS

THE-NORT INDIANA CO.0OP. NEWS

Mr.. and Mrs.

plaines, Tlinois,

Jack Tilja of Des-

spent the week end

at the Truman Long home. Sunday

all attended the commencement exer-

cises at Purdue University where Mal-

colm Long was among the graduates.

=
——

STRICTLY BUSINESS b McFeatters

~- = gigge
Co,

“When are you goi to stabilize price on penny candy?”
ea

SUMMER CHAIRS
SOME ARE GLIDERS

But every piece of Outdoor Furniture on our

floor is an

OUTSTANDING VALUE

Porch Swings Lawn Chairs, Chaisettes.

SEE THEM TODAY!

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

Phone 962 Argos

DAIRYMEN TO CELEBRAT
ICE CREAM CENTENNIAL

One hundred years ago the ice cream

industry was born. Dairymen in Ind-

iana and across the nation are joining
in the centennial celebration.

“The American Dairy Association,
the farmer’s own business-building or-

ganization, in its cdoperative efforts

with the international Association of

Ice Cream Manufacturers, is playing a

leading role in telling the inspiring

story of the growth of this segment
of the dairy industry,” says Oscar A.

Swank, excutive secretary of the ADA

of Indiana.

“It is an Americén story of initiative

and ingenuity,” he elaborated. Recipes
for ice ‘cream had been known for

hundreds of years in Europe. It took the

know-how, the mass production and

distributiqn effort of America to take

ice cream, a dish enjoyed only by the

wealthy and nobility of medieval times,

and place it in everybody’s home.

Jacob Fussell established the first

ice cream plant in Baltimore, Mary-
land in 1851. He had contracted for

the entire milk supply ‘of farmers in

*

area. The month~of June with its lush
pastures brought a surplus. Fussell dug

up ice cream recipes so he could use

all the milk and cream.

“Its been going on ever since,” Swank

declared. “The ice cream manufac-

turers purchase the surplus and help
stablize the dairy economy.

On June 15 at the site of the first
,

ice cream plant in Baltimore, a com-

memorative plaque will be dedicated

by the Maryland Historical Society and

the International Association of Ice

Cream Manufacturers.

HE’S A

VERY

IMPORTANT

PERSON

could be so pleasant.

tention.
x

it.

W know that next Sunda is

Father’s Day. Mom will bake a

cake, the youngster may show

up with a present or two and

Dad will wish that évery day

It is, Dad, around the Farmers

State Bank. With us, you’re a

mighty important person every

da of the year and one whose

needs demand particular at-

Come in often so we can prove

FARM STA BAN
MENTONE, INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Was SW wn lls

&
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WANT AD jiti
PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the
+ safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Roo 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,
Indiana,

~

Jitic

7 es ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,
Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3 Millersburg 7 on

86 Plymouth 8358 or 8368. tfc

SPECIAL PRICES on New Reming-
ton portable typewriters. Country

& Print Shop, Mentone. tf

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;
liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements, G. I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets
another.” See, phone, write Deamers

and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

HAVE OPENING FOR TWO OR

Three men for year around employ-
ment in our mill department. Good

working conditions and good wages

to anyone capable and willing 10

work to better himseif or his position.
Hee Ed. Ward, Mgr. Northern Ind-

iana Cooperative Association, Men-

tone. Phone 119W. tf

VACATIONISTS—Make _ reservations

early for Michigan fishing at Scott’s

Lake, Antrim county. Elick’s cabins.

R. 3 East Jordan, Michigan, Jyll

asTIc DRAPERIES, Table Covers,

yardage, etc. New shipment just ar-

rived. Now is the time to select your

new drapes. Coopers’ Store.

WANTED—Canvas repair of all kinds.

e New tarp made to fit anything. Men-

tone Canvas Shop, Phone 16 Men-

tone, Indiana. Je27p

LADIES—Don&#39;t throw away those rugs[FOR SALE—John Deere 12 A combine

because the edges are frayed—bring
them to the Mentone Canvas Shop
for rebinding. Phone 16 Mentone,
Indiana. Je27p

FO SALE— with slip cov-

er. Reasonably priced. Allen G. Shir-

ey. tfc

AWNINGS—Made to fit your windows.

Order while we have a large se-

lection of colors and patterns. Men-

tone Canvas Shop, phone 16 Mentone

Indiana. Je27p

FOR SALE—Baling wire, while it

lasts, reasonable. Phone 19 Bourbon

Junk Yard tic

A GRADUATE NURSE—Will be able

to care for maternity cases. Phone

153F2, Mrs. Ervin J. Wagner. J13p

FOR SALE—N. C. M. 1949 Case slicer

-baler with loader, A-1 condition.

James Miller, Phone 83F22 Mentone.

J13p

ARE YOU READY for that New Home

sewing machine?. Brown’s Jewelry
and Appliance has them.

WANTED—A home for part black

Chow male dog, also six month old,
brown and white pup. Theo, Kern.

telephone 138-F3, Burket. Jp

FOUND—Following customer packag
which have been paid for and left

in our store. Children’s 25c linen

book, Men’s 35c Random sox, size

11%, 2 Milky Way bars and package
of petunia seeds. Coopers’ Store.

FOR SALE—Strawberries by the quart
or case. Call 2362 Tippecanoe. ip

PLASTIGLO PAINTS and

_

varnishes

sold at Brown’s Jewelry and Appli-
ance.

RAISE MORE and better corn with

the Russell Weed Controlor. Gets all

the weeds. Doesn’t cut the roots off

like ordinary corn plow shovels. You

can plow your small corn twice

as fast and don’t need any fenders.

Walt Safford, R. 2, Akron. Phone

108F23 Akron.

WALL TILE—Does your kitchen or

bathroom need a new dress? If so

we can solve your problem with Mira-

plas plastic wall tile. It’s beautiful

and cleans so easily. Brown’s Jewel-

ry and Appliance.

ELECTRIC STOVE—Apartment size,
Good condition. $39.95 Coopers’ Store.

FROZEN FOOD wrapping and pack-
aging materials on sale at Brown&#3

Jewelry and Appliance.

with motor, culti hoe, four section

spring tooth harrow, tractor manure

spreader, International wagon and

rack, one row New Idea corn picker,
air compressor, W. D. Allis Chalmers

tractor, plow, cultivator and corn

planter, one-unit Surge Milker. All

in good condition. Harold Miller, at

Co-Op Oil Station. Ie

FOR SALE—Zenith Holiday portable
radio, electric and battery, in good

condition. David Cooper at Coopers’
Store. 1p

FLOOR TILE—Rubber, aspitalt and

linoleum in many colors. Free esti-
mates given. Sold and installed by
Brown’s Jewelry and Appliance.

WANTED— for fine children’s

dog, 1% years old, English shepherd
and collie. Anyone can have by giv-
ing a good home. Charles Leiby, Crys-
tal Lake, Phone Atwood 2433. 1

POTTERY, CHINA, ALUMINUM and

many other kinds of gifts in a wide

range of price on display at Brown&#3

Jewelry and Appliance.

FOR SALE—35 weaning pigs, Hamp-
shire-Duroc cross. Kesler Egg Farm,

Mentone, Indiana, 1p

WANTED—Custom baling, by automat-

ic Oliver wire tie bales. Kermit Zent,
Phone 27F24, Mentone. J20c

FOR SALE—Fryers (White Hybrid)
Phone 150F22, Mrs. Howard Horn ip

PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

awaits you at LEWIS MOTORS, at
Mentone.

WANTED—Steam engine in good con-

dition. James W. Chandler, 412 W.

Walnut St., Frankfort, Ind. 1p

FOR SALE—1936 Chevrolet sedan, in

running condition. Priced reasonably.
Phone 93F22, Robert Parker. Ip

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hollcway and

children, Bob and Max, and Mrs. Ross

Scott and Miss Ethna Scott spent Sun-

day visiting Brookfield Zoo at Chicago.

LEWIS MOTORS
for Complete Service on

CARS, TRUCKS and

TRACTORS.

Wednesda June 13 1951

BAPTIST NEWS

On Tuesday afternoon at two o&#39;cl

some 30 pastors and delegates from 13

churches in Indiana met at the First

Baptist Church to examine Mr. Harry
C. Elder and Mr. John Rea for ordin-

ation to the gospel ministry in the

Baptist Church. The questioning con-

tinued till 5:30 when the men were

dismissed and the council voted unan-

imously to proceed with the ordina-
tion and recommended to the local
church that the men be ordained in

the evening service. At 7:30 the meet-

ing began with the charge of the
church given by Rev. Carl Brown, pas-

tor of the Immanuel Baptist Church

of Ft. Wayne. The charge to the can-

didates -was given by Rev. Alfred Col-

well, pastor of the Calvary Baptist
Church of Highland. The ordination

prayer was given by pastor of the host

church and Rey. Joseph Bower, pastor
of the Calvary Baptist Church of Val-

paraiso, gave the right hand of fellow-

ship to the two new pastors.
Miss Lou Ellen Rouch, teacher at

Bryan University in Tennessee, then

sang a solo, “I am Satisfied with Jesus.”

Dr. Alva J. McClain, president of Grace

Theological Seminary at Winona Lake,
then gave the ordination sermon after

which the two men closed the meeting
with the benediction. At six o’clock the
ladies of the church under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Roland Ferverda served

a fine supper for the out of town: vis-
itors. This makes three men the
church has ordain to the gospel min-

istry in the years gone by. Some years
ago, Rev. Charles Beitzel was ordained

by the church and has served as a

missionary in Negeri under the: Su-
dan Interior Mission where he and
his wife are now missionaries.

Encouraging word has come from
Mr. Lee Shoemaker and family from
Van Nuys, California, where Mr. Shoe-
maker is enrolled as a student in the
Bible Institute of Los Angeles and al-

so from Mr. Royal Blue and family.
The Blue family also live in Van Nuys
where Royal is a student at the same

school. Royal is doing pastoral calling
for the First Baptist Church of Van

Nuys, California.
The Daily Vacation Bible School of

the Baptist Church got off to a good
start on Monday with 120 students and

teachers. It is still not too late if

children would like to go to this fine
Bible School. Classes begin at 9:00
and end at 11:30 a. m.

Mrs. Earl Meredith was a Sunday
dinner guest at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Alva Clinker. The dinner was
§

observance of the birthday anniver-
saries of Mrs. Walter Rager and

5

@linke they have a get together din-
ner each year. Other guests included
Mrs. Clinker’s sister, Mrs. Loa Mc-

Farland of Beaver Dam and Mrs.
Elsie Kiefer of Marion, Ohio, who is
a sister of Mrs. Rager In the afternoon
they drove to Akron and were callers, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Middle-
ton, who were celebrating their golden
wedding day.
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School

Worshi ........

Evening Worship

Monday: Teachers training class 7:30

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAP
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

You are ever welcome to this house

of God
Bible SCHO ...n--n-nsss-cscecsssseeones

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all age including 4 nut-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship ......sss
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship

..

6:30 p. m.

aii
.

7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel é Song Service.

Thursday evening .........00+
7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.

Choir Practice ...cccssssserre
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Bunday School ..........
.

9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ......... .

10:30

Evénin Service wn

1:30

You will not want to miss one of

these services.
—_—_——_——————_.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. B.Xer, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, P m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

horre of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:
Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship

MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:
Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:
Junior Choir

Adult and Youth- Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

:

m.

7:00 p. mn.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rey. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School oes
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Young Peoples Meeting ........

6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service ...
7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 71:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

‘Palma, Indiana

Sunday School... 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ...

Evening Worship ... a

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening ..........
8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

.|

Sunday School .......0

.|

Children days Excercises

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

(One mile north of Palestin on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor
°

Bible School ......
.

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.
ee

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ..........0 ..
10:00 A.M.

Bible study Mon. eve. 1:45

Parsonage committee meets at church

Monday dentine D MM

D. V. B. S. Graduation program. Sun.

evening: ..

8:00

BOARD OF EDUCATION for the

charge composed of all teachers and

officers of the Sunday School as well

as Ralph Layman, Helen Noidigh, Bar-

para Hanes, Dales Shively, Mrs. Burl

Lozier, Carol Apple, Charline Fites,

Mrs. Dewaard, Clovis Peterson, Mrs.

Lester White, Dick Utter, Sarita Em-

mons will meet this Friday evening,

June 15 at Summit Chapel.
4

Important Church Conference follows.

Foster Chap
Sunday School ... .

10:00 AM.

Worship Servic .. ..
11:00 A. M.

Foster W. S. C. S. officers installed. 11

Summit Chapel
9:45 AM.

covey
8200

Board of Missions will meet at 2:30

p. m. at the Parsonage, compose of

Kay Hanes, Mrs. A. Laird, Wm. Miller

Mrs. Ralph Fretz, Russ Fretz, Mrs.

Apple, Mrs. W. A. Dick, Dale Peterson

_|and Mrs. Ed Staldine.

CARD OF THANKS

—_”&quot;

We wish to thank our many friends

for the lovely anniversary cards sent

as they helped to make the day a

brighter one.

SYLVESTER AND FANNY CLARK

INDIANA FARMERS TO
:

ATTEND LANSING MEET

Indiana will be represente by 99

Farm Bureau leaders and other mem-

bers at the Midwest Conference which

will be held at Michigan State College,

Eas Lansing June 17-20.

The event is an annual occasion but

the location shifts from year to yearl
Indiana&#3 President, Hassil E. Schenck,

will appear on pane during the

afternoon of June 18. The program is

replete with addresses by outstanding

economists, university and college fac-

ulty members, and farm leaders.

Slide Detector Fence

To prevent train accidents due }
to falling rocks or earth slides in

hilly or mountainous regions, elec-

trically charged wire fences are

made to serve as detectors. If a

falling rock or an earth slide breaks

one or more of the fires in the

fence, a relay is released and

“stop” signals are set up to halt

a train approaching from either
+

direction.

2

|Cee

one

CRON)

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

a

Over $50,000,0 Annual Damage
to property owners by these

pest

XTER
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

_

r
-

EGG PRODUCER ATTENTI
|

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALIT EGGS

We «re Bonded and Licensed.

S BERGWERK

a
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HISTORY OF THE FLAG

The United States Flag is the third

oldest of the National Standards of

the world; older than the Union Jack

of Britain or the Tricolor of France.

The flag was first authorized by

Congress June 14 1777. This date is

gow observed as Flag Day throughout
America.

The flag was first flown from Fort

Stanwix, on the site of the present city

of Rome, New York, on August 3 1777.

It was first under fire three days later

in the Battle of Oriskany, August 6,

1777.

It was first decreed that there should

4 a star and strip for each state,

making thirteen of both; for the states

at that time had just been erected

from the original thirteen colonies.

The colors of the Flag may ‘be thus

explained: The red is for valor, zeal

and fervency; the white for hope, pur-

{ty, cleanliness of life, and rectitude

of conduct; the blue, the color of heav-

en, for reverence to God, loyalty,
Wsincerit justice and truth.

The star (an ancient symbol of Ind-

ia, Persia and Egypt) symbolizes do-

minion and sovereignty, as well as

lofty aspirations, The constellation of

the stars within the union, one star

for each state, is emblematic of our

Federal Constitution, which reserves

to the States their individual sover-

ignty except as to rights delegated by
She to the Federal Government.

The symbolism of the Flag was thu
interpreted by Washington: “We take

the stars from Heaven, the red from

our mother country, separating it by
white stripes, thus showing that we

have separated from her, and the white

stripes shall go down to posterity rep-

resenting Liberty.”
In 1791, Vermont, and in 1792, Ken-

tucky were admitted to the Union and

the number of stars and stripes was

raised to fifteen in correspondence. As

other states came into the Union it

became evident there would be too

many stripes. So in 1818 Congress
enacted that the number of stripes be

reduced and restricted henceforth to

thirteen, representing the thirteen or-

iginal states; while a star should be

added for each succeeding state That

law is the law today.

The name “Old Glory” was given to

our National Flag August 10, 1831 by

Captain William Driver of the brig
Charles Doggett.

The flag was first carried in bat-

tle at the Brandywine, September 11

1777. It first flew over foreign territory

January 28, 1778 at Nassau, Bahama

Islands; Fort Nassau having been cap-

tured by the Americans in the course

of the war for independencé. “Th first

foreign salute to the flag was rendered

by the French admiral LaMotte Piquet,
off Quiberon Bay, February 13 1778.

The United States Flag is unique in

the deep and noble significance of its

message to the entire world, a message

of national independence, of individual

liberty, of idealism, of patriotism.
It symbolizes national independence

and popular sovereignty. It is not the

Flag of a reigning family or royal
house, but of a hundred million free

people welded into a Nation, one and

inseparable, united not only by com-

munity of interest, but by vital unity
of sentiment and purpose; a Nation

distinguished for the clear individual

conception of its citizens alike of their

duties and their privileges, their obi-

gations and their rights.

It incarnates for all mankind the

spirit of Liberty and the glorious ideal

of human Freedom; not th freedom

of unrestraint or the liberty of license,
but an unique ideal of equal oppor-

tunity for life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness, safeguarded by the stern

and lofty principles of duty, of right-
eousness and of justice, and attain-

able by obedience to selfimposed laws.

Floating from the lofty pinnacle of

American idealism, it is a beacon of

enduring hope, ilke the famous Barth-

oldi Statue of Liberty Enlightening the

World to the oppresse of all lands. It

floats over a wondrous assemblage of

people from every racial stock of the

earth whose united hearts constitute

an indivisible and invincible force for

the defense and succor of the down-

trodden.

It embodies the essence or patriotism.
Its spirit is the spirit of the American

nation. Its history is the history of

the American people. Emblazoned upon

its folds in letters of living Mght are

the names and fame of our heroic dead,
the Fathers of the Republic who devot-

ed upon its altars their lives, their for-

tunes and their sacred honor. Twice

told tales of National honor and glory
cluster thickly about it. Ever victorious,

it has emerged triumphant from eight
great National conflicts. It flew at

Saratoga ,at Yorktown, at Palo Alto,
at Gettysburg, at Manila Bay, at Chat-

eau-Thierry. It bears witness to the

immense expansion of our national

boundries, the developmen of our nat-

ural resources, and the splendid struc-

ture of our civilization. It prophesies
the triumph of popular government, of

civic and religious liberty and of na-

tional righteousness throughout the

world.

The flag first rose over thirteen states

along the Alatic seaboard, with a pop-

ulation of some three million people.
Today it flies over forty-eight states,

extending across the continent, and

over great islands of the two oceans;

and one hundred thirty millions owe it

allegiance. It has been brought to this

proud position by love and sacrifice.

Citizens have advanced it and heroes

have died for it. It is the sign made

visible of the strong spirit that .has

brought liberty and prosperity to the

people of America. It is the flag of

all of us alike. Let us accord it honor

and loyalty.

_

Up to 33 year term.

BNANAWHN

9.
ers.

GET THE FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LOA
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Good service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

TL

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CEN IN N.F.L
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw

must be.

with the following:

( All glas cleaned

(1 Floors swept
(] Ash trays emptie
1 Tires inspecte

PHILCHECK LUBRICATION

is your Guarantee of
?

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

HERE&#3 no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

at our station
...

we don’t try to find every spot by mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order that contains every

itew that can be included in a complet lubrication job.

You&#3 have to come in am see the individual order blank

and record sheet we use, to appreciate how thorough our job
You will know when your job is complete just how

many place our men have checked on your car. In addition to

checkin the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fiuid, battery water, radiator level, fan belt, radiator

hose and brake fluid level, we add to safety and appearance

CO- OI STATION

(J All lights checked

( Light lenses cleaned

(] Tire pressures checked
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LETTER FROM CALVIN WAGNER

Korea, May 3 1951

From your foxhole buddy in Korea,

here’s something for your paper.

Some of the boys got together the

other day and decided that the only

way to wise some people up back in the

States that there really is a war going

on, was to write some paper a letter

and have them publish it, and so we

chose yours, and believe me, nobody
knows more about the subject than we

do.

We realize that this isn’t a third

World War, but it could easily turn

————

Te

USE T-4-L for ATHLETE’S
FOOT BECAUSE—

It has greater PENETRATING Pow-

er. With 90% undiluted alcohol base, it
carries the active medication deeply,
to kill the germ on contact. Get happy
relief IN ONE HOUR o your 40c back
at any drug store. Today at Denton’s
Drug Store.

Into one. It’s almost like a game of

tag—we work like dogs to take ground
and then, the first thing we know, we

are giving it back to the Chinese. I

think that if we had enoug troops
and equipment and chow we could hold

them easily.

They rely mostly on mass attack,
and it’s easy to turn them back if we

have good defence positions, but we

ean’t strike back if we keep pulling
back.

Some people think we have wonder-

ful chow, but that isn’t so. They even

have the nerve to say we&#3 building
roads with C rations. In fact, we have

often gone nine days on seven meals,
or, I should say, half-meals. I would

like to see some of these people living
on black coffee that tastes like muddy
water, smoking cigarettes that are

rank from age.
But the boys take it with a smile.

These boys don’t know what fear is.

They are made of blood and guts, and

that’s what it takes, but we will need

more of them than we have over here

now. I have even seen these boys laugh
in the face of death.

Well, we&# running out of station-

ery—another thing that’s hard to get
over here, and so will close for this

time and get ready for Charley Chinko.

Your Rice Paddy Rangers,
Pfc. LaVierre Wagner, Mentone, Ind.

Cpl. Robert L. Echord, Davy, W. Va.

EVERFAITHFUL CLUB MEETS

Fifteen members responded to roll

call at the June meeting held at the

home of Sadie Black.
The club trip was the main dis-

cussion of the business meeting.
Anniversary gifts were received by

Mary Tucker, Frances Marshall and

Wilma Tucker.

Bunco was enjoyed with high score

and most buncos won by Thel Hoff-

man, travel Mary Tucker and low, Fro

Tucker. A capital quiz contest was won

by Fro Tucker.
Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess.

H, M. Gibb, manager of defense con-

struction of U. S. Radiator Corp., De-

troit, spent Saturday afternoon at the

Leroy Norris home. Mr. Gibb and Mr.

Norris served together in the 8th Army
in the: South Pacific. Mrs. Gibb and

two sons were with Mr. Gibb Saturday.

FREEZER
—PAPER

—CARTONS

—WRAPPINGS.
Also

Electrical and Plumbing
Supplie

BAKER
Jewelr and Applianc

TTY PL281)
ADVERTIS IN THIS MONTH&

Lemlers Market
Far an Ho secti

FLEISCHMAN new wrroven

active dr yeast __... ------.
3 pkg 19¢

ROYA custaro Favor dessert mix pkg
9c

23¢NESTL cHocotate morsels
_____ pkg

BAKER COCON

PREMIUM SHRE 8 ox.
_-__--___________ 19¢

SOUTHERN STvi 40x...  20e

SURE- 2 pkg an-q----------------
25¢

BANANAS
ooo..occccccccesecececeecstneseseesees

lb. 15€
0) \ for 93e

POTATOES, Cal. Lon White
.... 15 lb. pk §9

FRESH PINEAPPLES
dcmosencseuecxsonn

each 99
CANTALOUPES ...-.----

each 97
ORANGES, Florida ......0.......0..cceeee

doz. 45e
APPLES, Winesap .........0....00:ceeceeeeees

ibs. 25¢
CARROTS. .......cccecetcereeeeeeeeeeens bunches 93e
TOMATOES ............ seaseseeeneenaee ee

tube 99

BOLOGNA, Armours Slicin .................04.
slb. 39e

PICNIC HAMS, Armout’s
...........::0:ce

lb. 47
HAM SALAD, Swift Premium Rolls

.............. 35c
POR LOIN, Fresh Boneless

.................... lb. 89
BACON, Armour’s Banner .................0000055 Ib. 55¢

BEEF, Some at, some below ceiling—but we have it

HAMS, Armour’s Butt end 5Q Whole 54¢

OLEO Del Brook Colored
..........0000.0.00. 29¢

WHEAT PUFFS, Little Elf
............

6 oz. pkg 41¢
CORN FLAKES, Little Elf

............
18 oz. box 95

MAGIC WASHER .........cccccceseeteteneeee box 25e
BURCO COFFEE .........cccccceceeeereeeeererees lb. 77
PORK & BEANS, Little El .... 3 No. 1 tall cans 29e
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Little Elf

....
21/2 size can 39c

CHEESE FOOD, Hillcrest ................ 2 Ib. box 79¢
MILNOT

oun. .ecccececccecccssseseeeetseeeeeereneees
cans 25e

PEANUT BUTTER, Little El ........

Ib. ja 58e
SALAD DRESSING, Little El ................. at. 62e

Roy Roger Cookies with Singing Lariat... box 36¢

+
ai
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ALFRED TEEL BURIED SUNDAY

4 Alfred Teel, age 92 died at 10:30
a. m. Friday at his home in Menton
He had been seriously ill for a couple
of weeks, dué to complications,

Mr. Teel, 8 retired farmer, had lived
all his life in-and near Mentone.

He was born in 1859 near Mentone,
the son of David’and Caroline (Jef-
feries) Teel. In 1889 he was married

to Lugardy Hibschman. They moved
to Mentone ‘a few years ago.
‘Surviving relatives include his wife;

two sons, Lloyd, of Fort Wayne, and

Norman, of Rochester; seven grand-
children; 1 great-grandchildren; two

brothers, Clem, pf Mentone, and Theo,
of Macy, and a sister, Miss Maggie
Teel, of Mentone.

Funeral services were held at 2:30

2P..m. Sunday at the Mentone Church
of Christ, of which he was a member.

Joseph Jones, the pastor, officiated.
Burial was in Sycamore cemetery,
southwest of Mentone. The Johns
funeral hom was in charge.

BENNETT

¥ Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bennett: of

Mentone, Route 1 are the parents of

son, weighing seven pounds, two

ounces, born at 4:39 p. m. last Friday
at the Murphy Medical Center.

The new son has been named Steven

Lee.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Johnson are the

femater grandparents.

BLAINE — LANGFELDT

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Langfeldt, of

Plymouth announce the marriage of

their daughter, Jean Marie, to Robert

Blaine, son of Mrs. Esther L. Blaine,
of Fort Wayne. The ceremony was

performed in the rectory of St. Mich-

ael’s Church, in Plymouth, Saturday
afternoon, June 16 in the presence of

near relatives and friends.

After a short wedding trip the young

; couple will be at home ih Plymouth.
The new Mrs. Blaine is a graduate

of the Plymoyth High School and has

been very active in 4-H work. Robert

is the nephew of Mrs Rea Ward and

made his home with the Wards an
attended high school in Mentone ani
Tippecanoe. He is a graduate of the

Tippecano High School and is now

gompl at the Plymouth foundry.

RETURN FROM WESTERN TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lemler and

daughter, Leah Nell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clif Martin, of Sidney, Montana, re-

turned last week from a 6400 mile

trip in some of the western states.
The party visited Yellowstone Na-

tional Park, Bryce Canyon, Grand

Canyon, Tucson and Old Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin are visiting

here a short time ‘before returning to

their home in Montana.

LIGHTNING HITS McGOWEN HOME

The Erm McGowen home, northwest
of Mentone, suffered considerable

damage in Tuesday evening& lightning
storm. There was n fire, but it’s hard
to believe some of the things the “fire
from the sky” did while galloping
around inside the house. It was worse

than a bunch of neighborhood kids
in an old house.

The lightning charge followed every
electric or telephone wire and then
seemed to jump from 6ne piece of
metal to another. It traveled down the

metal lathe and threw chunks of plas-
ter here and there—it burned holes in
the sides of the metal kitchen cabinets
and electric stove, melted the electric
fuses into a jumbied mass and did al-

mos everything else to mess up the
home. Joe Baker spent most of Wed-

nesday there making repairs and still
wasn’t through by evening.

TAKE CANADIAN TRIP

Dale Kelley and Malcolm Long spent
last week in Ontario fishing. They re-

port the fishing just fair for that area.

They had planned to go beyond the
well known “Stevens” lake, the fourth
from the Lionel Green camp, but when

they got that far the outboard motor
decided to quit, and they figured 30
miles was about far enough to paddle

square-stern canoe. Dale said he en-

joyed the trip. more than if the motor
hadn&# quit.

DAUGHTER IS BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fawley, of
Etna Green, are the parents of a

daughter, Linda Kay, weighing seven

pounds, one ounce, born at 12:30 p. m.

last Thursday at the McDonald hos-
pital.

Mr. and Mrs, Milo Fawley are the

paternal grandparents.

SOFTBALL SCORES

Recent softball scores at Mentone

are:

Monday night, Beaver Dam high
school 1 to 7 over Burket. -

Tuesday night, Tippecanoe H. S. ov-

er Talma 8 to 9.

Tuesday evening, in the second
game, Etna Green H. 8. bested Men-
tone 6 to 4.

,

Wednesday evening the

-

Mentone
Boy Scouts came out on-top over the
Warsaw Eagles Junior team 9 to 8.

In the main game of the evening,
the Mentone Merchants came out on

the low end of a 3 to 2 score against
the Marion G. O. P. team. However,
this was the first game the Merchants
have played without an error,

High school games are played each
Monday and Tuesday evening.

Merchant&#39 Schedule
The present schedule of the Mer-

chants is:

Friday, June 22 Milford Merchants
at Mentone.

Saturday, June 23
Stars, away.

Wed., June 27 Lagrange, home.
Fri., June 29 LaPorte, home.
Sat., June 29, Kosciusko of Misha-

waka, home (rained out game).
Wed., July 4 Zollner Piston Reserves

at home.

Fri., July 6 Plymouth, away.
Sat. July 7 G. O. P. of Marion,

away.

Mon., July 9 Studebaker, So. Bend,
away.

Wed., July 11 Lagrange, away.
Fri., July 13 Buchanan, home.
The balance. of the schedule will be

printed at a later date.

Plymouth All

OWENS

Mr. and Mrs. William Owens are the

parents of a daughter born Saturday
at the Woodlawn hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ware are the ma-

ternal grandparents,

CANCER FILM TO BE SHOWN

The Mentone Home Economics Club
extends an invitation to the ladies of

the community, and especially the
Home Ec. Club members, to witness
the cancer film that will be shown in

the cafeteria room of the Mentone
school on Wednesday evening, June 27
at 8 p. m.

TWO SOFTBALL GAMES
AT MENTONE JULY FOURTH

Two softball games are scheduled at
the Lions club celebration to be held
on July 4th. In the afternoon at three
o’clock a junior colored team from
South Bend will play the Mentone Boy

Scouts, and in the evening the Zoll-
ner Piston Reserves will meet the Men-
tone Merchants.

The 1951 celebration will feature
& number of interesting events that
have not been included in former cel-
ebrations, but the complete program
has not been announced. It is planned
to. have a continuous program from
three in the afternoon until the last
fireworks is exploded in the evening.

LIONS OFFICERS INSTALLED

In a very impressive ceremony on

Wednesda evening, Oliver Teel in-
Stalled the new officers of the Men-
tone Lions Club. Raymond Cooper suc-
ceeded Richard Manwaring as presi-
dent.

Plans were made for th trip to the
gasoline refinery a Whiting on next
Wednesday June 27th. All Lions who
expect to make the trip, and were not
at Wednesday evening’s meeting, are

request to contact Lion Ned Miller
immediately. The group will leave from
Utter’s Standard Station at seven a. m.

on June 27th.

There will be no more meetings of
the Lions club until September fol-
lowing a summer recess,

CLUB CALENDAR

Beaver Dam Home Economics Club
wil meet Wednesday, June 27 at
1:30 with Mrs. Earl Meredith at her
home in Mentone. Mrs. Flo Eiler and
Mrs. Dorothy Cumberland Assisting
Hostesses,

Monday, June 25 at 8:00 D m. at
the school house. Meeting of volunteers
for supervised play program.

Thursday, June 21 at 2:00 p. m. at
the library, special program for chil-
dren.

Beaver Dam Home Economics Club
will meet with Mrs. Bertha Meredith,
in Mentone on Wednesda afternoon,
June 27 at 1:30. ,
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s
Mrs. Emma Yocum was called to

Auburn on Sunday, on account of the

death of her brother-in-law, Mark

Kulgner.
ce

EXPORT PARCEL POST

REQUIRES SPECIAL LICENSE

An export license, either in the form

of a general license or a validated lic-

ense, is now required for parcel post

shipments t6 all foreign countries ex-

cept Canada and United States pos-

sessions.

oonce

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Jones and daugh-

ter spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.

Rhoda Jones. Afternoon callers were

Vera Mattix and daughter, Shirley
Norma and son, Bobby.CONSERVATION WILL

CONDUCT ROOKIE SCHOOL
HEALTH FACT FROM YOUR

Twenty-five Conservation Officers,

recently appointed to the Enforcement

Division of the Indiana Department of

Conservation, will receive special in-

struction at a school to be held at

Versailles State Park as of June 16,

it is stated by Kenneth M. Kunkel,

Director of the Department. The course

will end June 30.

Mr, Kunkel and-Henry P. Cottingham

Assistant Director and Director of the

Division of Fish and Game, said the

new men had been added to the force

in order to fill existing vacancies and

to augment the force for service dur-

ing the ensuing hunting season.

Inasmuch as the open season for

the taking of deer has been set for

November 1-2-3, it was deemed ad-

visable to throw additional men into

areas where deer may be taken. These

posts, however, will be filled by men

who are veterans in the enforcement

field.
The school at Versailles will be di-

rectly in charge of Col. Millard M.

Davis, Superintendent of the Enforce-

ment Division of Fish and Game.

Instructors will include personnel
from Indiana and Purdue Universities

and directors of the various divisions of

the Indiana Department of Conserva-

tion. The men will be instructed as to

how to enforce regulations concerning

every phase of conservation. Courses

in first aid will be under the direction

of experts connected with the Amer-

ican Red Cross.

The school is to be conducted on a

military basis as have been previous

schools, which were held in McCormicks

Creek State Park.

Physical exercises, hikes and target

practice will be a part of the set-up.

NEWS — PHONE 38

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Gearing the group work, demonstra-

tions, panel discussions and instruc-

tions to fit any local community, either

rural or urban, in solving health pro-

blems is the aim of the eighth annual

Workshop in School and Community

Health to be held August 10-24 at

Indiana University.

Lay workers, public health and vol-

untary agency personnel and others

attending will learn of the outstanding

school program at Evansville; Indian-

apolis’ and Marion County’s plan for

Civil Defense; activities of a local full-

time health department such as Ham-

mond, and nutrition programs in

schools.

Demonstrations in family life edu-

cation from the point of view of the

parents and teenagers will be present-

ed. Problems of community environ-

mental sanitation will be outlined and

points on the developing of food, drugs

milk, heart, tuberculosis, cancer, wa-

ter supply fluoridation and tuberculos-

is programs will be given.

Sponsore by various state and vol-

untary health agencies for the purpose

of broadening and stimulating health

activities in local communities, the

course may be taken for either credit

or noncredit, Application blanks are

available from the Division of Health

and Physical Education, Indiana State

Board of Health, or the University.

Mrs. Emanual Kinsey and son, Ken-

neth leave Tuesday to visit Mr. and

Mrs. Wendell Kinsey of Starrs, Conn.

Wendell has been quite ill for the past

several months.

Mrs. Von Jenkins of Minneapolis,

Minnesota will arrive here Saturday,

June 30 to spend two weeks.

Oi Stora
275 gallon FUEL

550 gallon FUEL

ge Tanks
TANKS

TANKS

THERE’S ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY

(0-OP OI STATIO

Anyone anticipating parcel post mail-

ing to foreign countries should inquire

at the Post Office as to procedure in

securing license.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meddleton want

to express their most heart felt thanks

to their many friends and neighbors

who helped them celebrate their Golden

Wedding Anniversary. The 300 guests

who called at their home and the many

wonderful gifts and cards and letters

that came through the mail will never

be forgotten.

It will always leave golden memories

for us to cherish throughout the eve-

ning time of life.

Again we Thank you.

Automatic Gas Heater

When hot water has to travel to

outlet traps through too much pip-

ing, there’s bound to be some heat

loss. Save gas by installing your

automatic gas water heater nearest

to tap outlets—the kitchen, laundry

or bathroom. *

|

erece

Mrs. Vernon Jones spent Wednesday

evening with Mrs. Nora Severns of

Mentone.

o-tce

Mrs. Minnie Williamson entertaine
her sister, Rhoda on her birthday last

Monday. In the afternoon they went

to the Palestine Cemetery.

a

HUNGR
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Steaks — Chop
Short Orders

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete
}

Up to 33 vear term.

TIMES.

ers.

GE TH FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FED LA BA LO
.

Low cost — 4” contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any part -— any time.

No application, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned 7 dividend in 1949.

Dependabl source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experienc making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104, Goshen

315 Lafayette Bldg., Phone 3-7870, South Bend

120 W. Market Street, Phone 424, Warsaw
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PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise

in interest rates. If you get a

Federal Land Bank loan on your

farm NOW, You will never pay more

than 4% interest. You have the

safety of 33 years to pay, but you

can pay any amount any time. A

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M. Bas-

set, Sec.,-Treas., North Central In-

diana, N.F.LA., Room 23 Shoots

Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315

Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi-

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw,

Indiana. Sitfc

 wewman ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-

ATION proven results Holstein,

Guernsey, Brown Swiss and Polled

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.

Phone Culver 95R3 Millersburg on

86, Plymouth 8358 or 8368 tfc

SPECIAL PRICES on New Reming-
ton portable typewriters.

x:
Print Shop, Mentone.

Country
tf

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;

long term, no costs or investments;
liberal prompt appraisals. Can be

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G.“I. appli-
cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower gets
another.” See, phone, write Deamer

© and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

HAVE OPENING FOR TWO OR

Three men for year around employ-
ment in our mill department. Good

working conditions and good wages

to anyone capable and willing ‘to

work to better himseif or his position.
See Ed. Ward, Mgr. Northern Ind-

jana Cooperative Association, Men-

tone. Phone 119W. tf

VACATIONISTS—Make

_

reservations

early for Michigan fishing at Scott’s

Lake, Antrim county. Elick’s cabins.

R. 3, East Jordan, Michigan, Jyll

® wanrep—canvas repair of all kinds.

New tarp made to fit anything. Men-

tone Canvas Shop, Phone 16 Men-

tone, Indiana. Je27p

AWNINGS—Made to fit your windows.

Order while we have a large se-

as lection of colors and patterns. Men-

tone Canvas Shop, phone 16 Mentone

Indiana. Je27p

LADIES—Don’t throw away those rugs

because the edges are frayed—bring
them to the Mentone Canvas Shop

for rebinding. Phone 16 Mentone,

¥ Indiana. Je27p

WANTED—Custom baling, by automat-

ic Oliver wire.tie bales. Kermit Zent,

Phone 27F24, Mentone. J20c

CEMENT—Has every indication of be-

ing short in supply after July 1. May

we suggest you purchase your re-

quirements for fall now. Mentone

Lumber Co. 1c

FOR SALE— Deep Freezer, 27 ft. Rea-

sonably priced. Ed Ward, Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—Twenty gal. Coleman oil

Hot water tank. In good condition.

Ancil Johnson, R. 2 Warsaw, Ind. 1
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Mrs. ‘Lon Walker of Indianapolis
spent the week end here as the guest
of her husband.

Mrs. Robert A. Calvert, Mrs. W. A.

Dick, Mrs. Ora Anderson, and Mr.

Charley Shock spent Saturday after-

noon in North Manchester.
Miss Shirley Overmyer of Rochester

spent the week end here as the guest
of her parents, Mr .and Mrs. Nelson

Overmyer.
Mr. Robert Kale who underwent sur-

gery at the Veterans’ Hospital
at Indianapolis sometime ago has re-

turned to his home. His condition is

very much improved. .

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and

daughter of Chicago, spent the week

end here at their summer home.

Miss Pat Holloway is spending some-

FOR SALE—Late cabbage plants. Ph.! time in Michigan as the guest of her

Tippecanoe 2383. Mrs. Earl Davis, 1c

FOR SALE—Massey Harris 6-foot com-

bine in good condition, First house

on angling road three miles south

and three miles east of Mentone.

Delbert Montel. 1

PAINT SALE—During the balance of

June we are offering a special dis-

count on all Outside paints. Mentone

Lumber Co. 1c

and Califlower

Antonides, phone
Ip

¢

gi S

1

FIELD FENCE—Jusk, arrived truck load

of Field fence, Suppl is limited.

Mentone Lumber Co. ic

FOR SALE—Lard

plants. Russell

24F32, Mentone.

FOR SALE—Seven red Duroc

Z. Hoffer.

FOR SALE—New National electric hot

water heater, 80 gallon capacity.
Never uncrated. James Goshert, two

miles south of Mentone. 1

FOR SALE—Black walnut antique

dresser, hand carved; also marble

top. Mrs. Donald Barrett, Phone 2360

Tippecanoe. Ic
s,

DRAIN TILE—Place orders now for

fall Delivery, Special Low price for

Truck load lots. Mentone Lumber

Co. Ic

WANTED—Lady to represent Avon

Products in Mentone. Why not turn

your spare time into cash. For inter-

view write Mys. Fruechenicht, P. O.

Box 824 Huntington, Ind. Ic

COAL—Have you placed your order

for next Season Coal requirements

prices are lower now. Dustless De-

livery. Mentone Lumber Co. lc

WE ESTABLISH YOU in business on

our capital. No investment or exper-

ience necessary {p start. Write WI-

NONA MONUMENT CO., Box 565

Winona, Minnesota. Ip

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

FO SALE—Ten acres at the Edg of

Mentone, with exceptionally fine six

room all modern home, 2 car garage,

two deck hen house for 4,000 broilers,
fully equipped. Terms if desired. Im-

mediate possessson. Dale M. Sinclair,
Box 396, North Morgan St. J2ip

FOR SALE—About eight acres of Al-

falfa hay. To be made in th field.

William Guy, three miles west of

Mentone on state road 25. 1

FOR SALE—1936 Chevrolet sedan, in

running condition. Priced at $60
Phone 93F22, Robert Parker. 1c

CISTERNS, CESSPOOLS, Septic Tanks

Outhouses cleaned and_ repaired.
Write Bill Dague, Mentone, Indiana,
General Delivery. ‘ a8c

FOR SALE-—Six room house and gar-
den spot. Mrs. Grace Gifford. 1

NEWCASTLE

TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mrs. Fred Barr is spending some-

time in Kingsport, Tennessee as the

guest of her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Everhart and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Emery Bowman and

family of South Bend and Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Myers and family of Mish-

awaka spent the week end here as the

guests of their mother, Mrs. Lillie

Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Rus Eckert of Indiana-

polis have returned to their home after

a visit with their grandmother, Mrs.

C. M. Walker. Dr. and Mrs. Eckert will

leave in the near future for Ocean

Side, California. He expects to locate

at that City.
“

Mrs. Carl Campbell of Rochester was

called here to attend the funeral of

her sister, Mrs. Issac Batz, which was

held at the local Christian church

and was in charge of the Zimmerman

Brothers Funeral home of Rochester.

grandparents.
Herbert and James Zimmerman of

Rochester were visiters here Thursday
and Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grass of Elkhart

attended the funeral of Mrs. Issac Bats

here Friday afternoon.

Master Jimmie Barkman has been
dismissed to the home of his parents

from the Woodlawn hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Alber will move

to Rochester in the near future to

make their home.

Mr. Lavoy Montgomery spent Thurs-

day afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. Bud Walker of Indianapolis is

spending sometime here as the guest
of his Father, Mr. Lon Walker and
also his grandmother, Mrs. C. M. Wal-
ker.

Mrs. Lottie Cram is on th sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lowe and

family have moved to Rochester to

make their future home there.

Mrs. Dale Peterson and baby have
been dismissed from the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester to the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Mikesell. .

Carl A. Dick, of South Bend, spent
Sunday here as the guest of his father,

W. A. Dick.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Staldine, of

South Bend, spent Sunday here as the

guests of the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Staldine.

Mrs. Harry Sriver and family spent
Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Calvert and

family spent Sunday as the guests of
Mrs. Calvert’s mother, Mrs. Lillie My-
cra ive?

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgomery
spent Monday afternoon in South
Bend.

Silkworn Cocoon
A single silkworm cocoon may

yield 400 to 1,00 yards of filament.
S delicate is this strand that some
2,00 to 3,00 cocoons are

to produce one pound of
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RECREATION PROGRAM

READY TO BEGIN

‘We are making a very special plea

for volunteers to help with our sum-

mer recreation program. Those of you

wh are willing to help be at the school

house at 8:00, Monday evening, June

25, for an organizational meeting. We

need you, so please come!

Don’t let your children forget the

first meeting in connection with the

reading program at the library, on

Thursday, June 21. Plans have been

made for an interesting program for

_
all children of preschool age and for

grades one through six.

The crafts and hobbies program is

to get under way on Monday, June 25,

from 9-11 a. m. with work in plaster
as the first project. The children will

enjoy making all the interesting and

attractive articles that Rev. Gosser

and his committee have planned for

them. Following is the complete hob-

bies and craft schedule for the sum-

mer:

PLASTER—Pins, figurines, leaf and

print marks, baby shoes, bookends,.

SOAP CARVING—Fish and animals,
human figures, houses (modern and

Palestinian) and symbols.
BRAIDING—Lanyards and bracelets.

WEAVING—Hot pads, place mats,

stand covers ard purses.
POTATO BLOCK PRINTING—sta-

tionery, book covers, wrapping paper,
waste baskets, and fabric for stand

covers, hankies, etc.

=—_

Used

USED TRUCKS

1951 CHEVROLET 1/2-ton.

1936 INTERNATIONAL 3/4-ton.

SPATTER PAINTING—Nature sub-

jects and stencils and designs.

PAPER MACHE—Bowls and masks.

HOBBIES — Stamp collecting, but-

tons, salt and pepper shakers and

match folders.

Reading Program Schedule
,

(Group I includes children of pre-

school age and grades 1 2 and 3 of

last year. Group II includes children of

4th, 5th and 6th grades last year.)

JUNE 28

9 a. m—Group I. Unusual records

and games. Program in charge of Mrs.

Miles Manwaring and Mrs. Wayne Nel-

lans.

2 p. m.—Group II. Unusual records.

Folk games. Book club, Program in

charge of Mrs. Dan Urschel and Mrs.

Elmore Fenstermaker

JULY 5

9 a. m—Group I. Animal and pet

program. An animal story by the story

teller. Children will each bring a pic-

ture of some animal and tell its name.

Imitation of animal sounds. Program

will be in charge of Mrs. Sullivan and

Mrs. Don VanGilder.

2 p. m—Group II. A play put on

by some of the children. Book club.

This program is in charge of Mrs. Joe

Boggs and Mrs. Grace Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul O. Fritz and son

and Mrs. Raymond M. Dodson and

children, of Evanston, spent the week

end at the Rea Ward home. tT

1948 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

1946 FORD 2-Door.

1942 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

The M. Y. F, (Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship) will have a Bake Sale at Hen-

ker’s IGA Store this Saturday morn-

ing. The Sale will begin at 9 a, m.

Come early to find your favorite del-

icacy.

Father’s Day guests, at the M. O.

Mentzer home were Miss Roselyn Men-

tzer, of Lansing, Michigan, Mr. and

Mrs. James Mentzer and children, of

Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Foulke and children of South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Rea * Ward arrived

home on June 1 after a weeks vaca-

tion trip in the Bachakawan river area

in Ontario.

Mothers! Why not send your chil-

dren to the surprise program at the

library this afternoon? (Thursday) at

two o&#39;cl

Wednesday visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Garper were Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Sip and daughter, of

Burnham, Pennsylvania, and Mr. and

Mrs, Shirley Lepley and granddaugh-
ters of South Whitley.

Charles Urschel, David Gosser, Jr.,

and Pierre Ferverda left for Camp

Manitowish, in northern Wisconsin, vr
on Sunday. David and Pierre will re-

main for three weeks, while Chuck

will be there all summer.

Mrs. Esther L. Blaine, of Ft. Wayne,

was a visitor at the home of her sis-

ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Rea

Ward, from last Wednesday until Sun-

day. Other guest at the Ward home

following the Blaine wedding on Sat-

urday were: Mr. and Mrs. Norman

Smith and children, of New Haven,

and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Davis, of

Ft. Wayne.

a

THRE

WAY

TO
BUILD UP
YOUR
CREDIT RATING

Save Regularly

fime.

Bank in Mentorte.

Open a bank account.

Pay all obligations on

And remember, when you need to

borrow, go to a bank. You’re more

than welcome at the Farmers State

TST eae

Menton Moto Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER *

In Old Bakery Building Phone 56

MENTONE, INDIANA

FARM STA BA
MENTO INDIANA

Member of the Federal Deposi Insurance Corporation
\
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BIG PARADE PLANNED

AT ARGOS CENTENNIAL

A three mile long parade is being
planned for the Argos Centennial Cele-

bration.

Dr. William Middleton,
Chairman, is working with Director

® Donald F.-Perry in formulating the

many detailed plans for the event.

The parade will be held on Thursday,
July 5 at 2 p..m. (DST). It will high-
light that day’s special observance of

Parade

FOR -

* BOTTLED GAS
Phone 75

COLEMAN GAS
SERVICE CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

f W. 4 “Bud” GRIFFIN

.
Gas Stoves, Refrigerator and Heaters

Americanism Day.
Divided into two sections, the parade

will carry the Centennial and Ameri-

canism Day theme throughout. The

first half of the parade will be de-

voted to “Agriculture Through the Cen-

tury” while the second section will fea-

ture “Home and Industrial Progress.”

All groups, businesses and bands who

wish to enter floats, marching units, or

musical groups in the parade are urged
to write Donald F. Perry, in care of

Centennial Headquarters, 118 E. Wal-

nut Street, Argos, Indiana at once.

Complete details of the parade will

be announced shortly. However, a spec-

ial section of the parade will include

folks in costumes representing the var-

ious periods in history of the past cen-

tury. Prizes will be awarded the best

entries in all divisions of the parade.

Four days of the Centennial Cele-

bration will have special theme to

observe. Plans now underway include

Wednesday, July 4 Homecoming Day;

Thursday, July 5 Americanism Day;

Friday, July 6 Youth Day; Saturday,
July 7 Agriculture Day.

these minerals. Much pasture

is Yo Go Oey
Ce Rat ae

Every animal and bird you own needs
minerals—ofcertain kinds—in definite

quantities. Some pastures provide

not. Now your grass may be green

and thick. But it can still be niineral-

deficient. And that can mean slower

gains feedwaste and poorer health.

Why take these chances when it’s

80 easy and economical to feed Swift’s
Mineral Supplement This one low-

cost mineral supplemen provide ten

mineral elements vital to all livestock.

Start feeding Swift& Mineral Suppl
mené free choice all year ‘round. It

now comes in block or pulverize form.

Becau it contains only minimum

requiremen of salt, we recommend

does

FRANKLIN FARM BUREAU MEETS

Devotions were given by Rev. David

Gosser for the June meeting of the

Franklin Township Farm Bureau at

the Beaver Dam school building. There

was a good attendance. The highlight
of the evening was the amateur con-

test. Toni Kuhn placed first, making
her eligible for the county contest.

Linda Whetstone was second and

Sandra Ballinger was third. Others

who took part were: Carolyn Dickey,
Janice Study, Joan Tucker and Diana

Sittler, Wilburta and Karen Latimer,
June Bowen and Scharon Bowen.

Linda Lukens and

_

Brooks Black,
known as the Rythm Twisters, enter-

tained with a few numbers.

The chairman, Everett Rookstool,
took over the business .meeting and
the secretary’s report was read and

approved. Mr. Rookstool discussed the

price control and rationing and sub-

sidies on food. County Chairman Milo
Robbins talked also on price control

on cattle and askead each member to
write to congressmen of this district.
Gail Robbins, of Pierceton, gave a re-

port on the Marketing and Producers
Association in Fort Wayne. Mrs. Paul
Cumberland and Mrs. Don Smalley

had charge of the Pet and Hobby. The
meeting was closed with singing “God
Bless America.”

Coffee, ice cream and

_

strawberries
were served by the refreshment com-

mittee, Mrs. Dale Nellans, Mrs. H. V.

Nellans, Mrs. Ike Jefferies Mrs. Devon

Jones, Mrs. Jay Swick, Mrs. Waldo
Adams and Mrs. Wallace Andrews.

The next meeting will be a picnic

supper to be held at th patk in

Rochester the second Monday evening
in August. All members are tirged to

attend.

Those selécted by the county to at-

tend the Midwest Farm Bureau con-

ference at Lansing, Michigan from

June 17 to 20 were: Ralph Brubaker

of Leesburg, Mrs. Gordon Brubaker of

near Sidney and Mrs. Harry Cole of
Mentone.

D. A. R. HAS CARRY-IN DINNER

The members of Anthony Nig chap-
ter, Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, enjoyed a carry-in dinner at

the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. F. R.

Burns at ‘Webster Lake on Tuesday
evening.

.

Mrs. Burns gave a report of the re-

cent Continental Congres held at

Washington, D. ©. A program of pic-
tures of Washington, D. ©., was pre-
sented. Mrs. Burns also ineluded in

her group of pictures some interesting
ones she had taken in Florida last

winter.

The guests included Mrs, Cloic
Paulus, Mrs. Robert Smith arid Mrs.

Kay Paults and sons of North Man-
chester.

his was the ¢closi meeting of the

year.

S. HACKEL & CO.

Th Ne York E Receive

- Wh are listed below

Solici Your Eg Shipm

BLOOMFIELD BUTTER & EGG OO.

ALEX EPSTEIN & SON

KALTER-WAGNER CO. INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. PENSTEIN&#39; SONS

SCHONBRUN BROS.

free-choice salt feedin in additio

(0-0 MIL
W hav your suppl

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

M. WINTER
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HA LAWRENC FAIRBANKS ALAS FO 38 YEAR MAIL

CARRI BY DO TEAM HAS DRIVE A MAN A

35DOC INA SING TEAM ——~ &gt (0
.
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SECER SHEPHER OWNE

B GIRALD FARM MADISON,N.
HAVE WO THEI CHAMPIONS

J
K

IPVson
hy

Tac?
eal

S{ENCE HA FOUN THAT A

poc INTESTIN 1 5 7/
AS LON A THE TRUNK

O ITs BOD

POULTRYME
WE NEED...

LEGHORN HENS

HEAVY HENS

OLD ROOSTERS

FRYERS

SPRINGS

and TURKEYS

AT OUR DRESSING PLANT

SELL DIRECT & GET TOP PRICES

Phone Mentone 3 for prices and pick up servi

KRA BRPOU (0.

R. 5, Warsaw (Formerly Todd’s Dressing Plant)

and Mrs, Gail Sausaman and son, of

|

South Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Bud Wise spent the week end with| wise of Deedsville.

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wise

and on Sunday, with Mr. and Mrs. Ss)

Frances Kehoe and daughter, Esther.
SOLDIER&#3 ADDRESS

Other guests at the Wise home were

Mr. and Mrs Ernie King of Peru; Mr.

BUD WISE HOME FOR WEEK END

Kelley, Wayne J. 64294061
U. 3 N.R. S.
Seattle, Washington

O TOD GR

ay

&gt; 4
ae

FAMOUS. &lt;=
- SHERWIN- bg

COMMON R
EXTR RICH EXTR PROTECTI

FO BARN AN OUT-

Economy ...
that’s the number reason

for buying S-W Commonwealth Red! It’s

not just the low, low price Commonweal

is a champio in durability! Once you&#

used this super- paint... you save

through the years... realizing the benefits

of the long- goo looks and unbeat-

able protectiv qualities Compar it with

any other red utility paint you can find!

VALENTINE ELEVATORS

SHERWIN- PAINT
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NOTICE

SOME IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT

ELECTRIC

WATER HEATING

Do You Know...

1. That there is a speci low rate for

electric water heatin

2. That effective use of this rate depen
on the size of your water heater

3. Tha the average family needs an

80 gall water heater

Before you bu a electric

water heater ask us about the speci rate

»..and let us hel you determine the size

of heater suitable for the hot water needs

of your home.

WITH THE PROPER SIZE OF HEATER YOU&#3 SAVE MONEY

AND HAVE MUCH BETTER HOT WATER SERVICE

( jf. yi

;

NORTHERN INDIANA WAA PTT COMPANY

Wednesday, Jun 20, 1951

MERRY MOLLY&#39; HOLD MEETING

The Merry Molly& Home Ec. Club

held a meeting at the home of Mrs.

Everett Welborn.

The project lesson “Family Rela-

tions” was discussed by Mrs. Eugene
Sarber and Mrs. Clayton Holloway. In

answer to roll call each member gave

the color of her wedding dress.

Mrs. Hershel McGowen assisted

Mrs. Marvin Romine in entertaining.
Those present were Mrs. Heston Cre-

veston, Mrs. Car] Whetstone, Mrs. Clay-
ton Holloway, Mrs. Marvin Romine,
Mrs. Robert Nottingham, Mrs. Ed.

Smelser, Mrs. Eugene Saber, Mrs. Her-

shel McGowen, Mrs. Lemar Leffort,
Mrs. Marion Smith, Mrs. Everett Wel-
born.

Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess,

In July the club will have a picnic.
They will meet at Mrs. Jack Prit-

chard’s.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J

Co- Building Dept.

BARDA
r redu en

fricti --

plote mo

Mma
BE St ad

Sea
COC eee ae

t yo moto o
BARDAHL&
revolutiona ‘’ Pola

Attraction formula make

o c-I-I-n- to metal

surface Reinforce

\ lubrication an cuts wear.

CO MOT SALES
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DOWN THE TIPPECANOE
- IN A CANOE FOR THREE

Your editor evidently lived on a Mon-

tana Indian reservation long enough

to absorb a few roving ideas, as I’ve

always wanted to take a canoe trip,

somewhere. Last Thursday afternoon

he and son, Jon, and John Robinson,

Jr., of Fort Wayne, placed a canoe in

the Tippecanoe river at the county

line bridge, loaded it with camping

equipment and started paddling down-

stream. Sunday noon we pulled up to

the dock about five miles above Monti-

cello with over two hundred miles of

winding river behind us. Three nights

were spent in camps along the river

bank, and even though the cooking

wasn’t up to par with some meals I’ve

eaten, we managed to hold our own

with about eight or nine hours of

paddling each day.

There’s a lot of beautiful scenery

along the river, along with numerous

rocks, stumps and fallen logs. The deer

FREEZER
—PAPER
—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS.

Also

Electrical and Plumbing

Supplie

BAKER

flies and mosquitoes took turns in at-

tacking, but they weren’t nearly as

troublesome as we had anticipated.
There are plenty of big fish in the

river, as we constantly saw them dash

away from the canoe, but other than

a 7-pound pike, a few smaller ones,

silver bass and rock bass, most of the

hundreds of fishermen along the way

reported the same story—“not much

luck.” A man at Pulaski will arrange

float trips for you. He had one crew

ready to deliver to Leiters Ford, which

is a 7-day float trip back to Pulaski

with fishing all the way.

The rest of the Cullums and Mr.

and Mrs. Robinson picked up the

wandering crew and equipment, by

car, Sunday afternoon .

Yep, when I get rested up, I&# be

ready to try it again.

RETURNS FROM TOKYO

Capt. Huston M. West, his wife,

Georgiana, and sons George and Thos.,

who recently returned from Tokyo,

were guest at the home of Obe Haim-

baugh on Sunday. Mrs. West is Mr.

Haimbaugh’s granddaughter.
Capt. West will be stationed at Tra-

vis Air Base, Fairfield, California, af-

ter visiting relatives in this vicinity

and Capt. West’s family in the east.

Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.

Meade Haimbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. D.

M. Myers and son John, Mr. and Mrs.

Al Phillips and daughter Mary of So.

Bend and Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Leh-

man of Warsaw.

Mrs. Bertha Meredith spent last

week in Akron helping her son and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Roy Meredith,

who were moving to the farm they re-

cently purchase from the Dickey es-

LOUIS STADDON VISITS HERE

Sgt. Louis Staddon, of Nuremberg,

Germany, was a visitor in the E. E.

Wagner home on Tuesday of this week.

Louis was called home by the ser-

ious illness of his mother, Mrs. Neva

Staddon. Mrs. Staddon and -her son,

Louis, were former residents of Men-

tone. She- away the first of June.

Louis is a supply sergeant. He is

married to a German girl and they

have one son.

NOTICE OF LETTING SCHOOL BUS

ROUTES.

Notice is hereby given that the Town-

ship Trustee and Advisory Board of

Franklin Township, Kosciusko County,

Indiana will receive sealed bids until

7:00 p. m. o&#39;cl on June 29 1951 at

the Trustee’s Office for the transpor-

tation of. school children.

Definite specifications which describe

the route to be traveled, the equipment
to be furnished and other general con-

ditions. of the contract are now on

file in the Trustee’s Office and are

subject to the inspection of any per-

son that is interested.

The successful bidder will be requir-

ed to furnish bond for the faithful

performance of his duties and carry

the proper liability insurance.

The Trustee and Advisory Board re-

serves the right to reject any and all

bids.
ROBERT O. JONES,

Trustee Franklin Tewnship.

IMES
An

Shalt
ROCHESTER

SUN., MON,,
* JUNE 24-25 I

Leta gg
Ay

TUE., WED., JUNE 26-27

ALL ABOU TH BIRDS

TH BEES..AN SOM
Too!qu Wana

NaN
2

THURSDAY ONLY, JUNE 28

LAURETA LUEZ in

PREHISTORIC WOMEN
: In Color

FRI, SAT., JUNE 29-30

GEORGE MONTGOMERY in

“Sword of Monte Cristo”
end Feature

LEO GORCEY, BOWERY BOYS in

“GHOST CHASERS”

Jewelr and Applianc
pen

SAVE $300 SAVE $30

1 DAY SPECIA
25 COIL HOTEL MATTRESS

Extra Felted Cotton and Protecto Insulator with

MATCHING BOX SPRING

EACH A $59.50 VALUE

1 DAY ONLY, BOTH FOR £890

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

W Deliver

Phone 962 Argos

FRAN & JERRY’
Your Neighborhoo Grocery

MENTONE, IND.

ORANGE JUICE, Donald Duck ........ 46 oz. 29¢
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Deerwood ........

212 can 39¢
SLICED PINEAPPLE, Deerwood .... 21/ can 39e
ORANGE & GRAPEFRUIT Sections, Deerw&# 28
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS, Deerwood ........ 19¢

TOMATO JUICE, Foodcraft .............. 46 oz. 28¢
SPRY esnncnncerustsce etnsennmnnnis g Ib. 99e
New STEEPALATOR COFFE BAGS .......... 59¢
SARDINETTES ...........006 iovnes stnuveneenndtncieeeemrass 29¢
ROYAL GELATIN ............5 ee 3 for 25¢
SPUN HONEY, Bradshaws ..........::::eeeee 33e

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
FRESH MEATS

FROZEN FRUITS and VEGETABLES
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ARTIST DRAWING OF PROPOSED SCHOOL

pa re ve Re

—Sketch by D. H. Lessig Engineers, Warsaw.

The above is an artist’s sketch of the Harrison Township school at Mentone

with the proposed addition of a gymnasium and six classrooms attached to the

east (right) of the present structure. The addition is to be approximately 125

feet square and the estimated cost is approximately er Petitioners will
shortly be contacting the Harrison School Township freeholders to determine
if such an addition is desired at this time.

Increase Farm Income
There are 54 farmers enrolled in Net farm income in 1950 is like

the 1950 New Hampshire Green ly to be 8 to 1 per cent below last
Pastures Program—an increase of year.
6 over the 1949 enrollment.

Recreational Dollars
Greatest Rai Mileage About one dollar out of every five

The Pennsylvania railroad has

|

that Americans spend for recrea-
the greatest mileage in the U.S. tion goes to motion pictures.

=
=

—_—_—

LIVE HEALT ODDITI ——

Baek: WN

4
CHOLE |S AMERI

KILLER, LOSSE HAV RU $20,000,00

Z)

THEIR-TALS. WALK f SAM A PEOPLE, 44
A O TIPTOE,PROM

F VETERINARIANS EZ
&
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ae

Brown Bugar
If brown sugar gets hard when

you store it, soften it this way: Put
in a bowl and cover with a heavy,
wet cotton cloth. Let it stand for

an hour or longer and it will be-

come loose again.

Molybdenum
Molybdenum added to alloys of

stainless steel increases corrosion
tesistance to the metal.

Wednesday Jun 20, 1951

Origin of ‘‘Tornado”

The tornado, literally meaning
“twister” in Spanish, was so named

by the early conquigtadores, who
encountered such storms in their

exploration of North America.

For Truck Croppers
If truck crops suffered from dry

weather this year, try to avoid this
condition in 1951 by planting a win-

ter cover crop this fall.

USE CARS
1950 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 4-Door Sedan.

1950 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 2-Door, R & H.

1949 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe Club Coupe.

1947 DODGE DeLuxe 2-Door, R & H.

1939 PLYMOUTH 4-Door.

1939 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

1937 CHRYSLER 4-Door.

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK REPAIR

Cox Motor Sale
116 W. Main St. Phone 65W

BI SA O AL

Tropica Furniture
FIBRE RUGS, Colors—BAMBOO PULL DRAPES

RATTAN and PEEL CANE SECTIONALS

COFFEE, CORNER, END TABLES.

ALL TYPES CHAIRS — LAMPS

For Furnituring your summer Home, Cottage, Porch

SEE

FASHI FURNITUR
BURKET

Ope Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon., Wed., Fri. eve. until 9
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Countr Elevator
Closed

FR FIR 2 1 JU
ALL CALLS AND DELIVERIES

Steel Pioneer

Captain William R. Jones was

the outstanding production genius
of the early bessemer steel era.

Very early in his steelmaking career

he nearly doubled previous records
with similar equipment, and con-

tinued to produce what were then
considered astounding tonnages of
steel.

Paint Marked Prestige
©

In the early days of the Ameri-

can colonies, paint was a symbol
of social prestige. The homes of a

town’s leading citizens could b
recognized by their gleaming paint

coatings. Tradespeople, as a matter

of fact, were not suppose to dis-
_

tinguish their homes by the use of &
daint.

Valentine

FROM TOWN ELEVATOR

PHONE 4

Elevators

| ITUF Ho!
PERFECTION

KIN-AM-EL
(PLASTIC GLOSS ENAMEL)

eee
Hard os Boked Enamel...

Bas to appl ...
leaves

no brush marks...

White and Lovely2p
a

&quot;Shini Colors,

c
-

‘

fj

A)
ae

KIN- Son,

$1.25 gals. $2.05 qts.

MENTONE LUM-
BER CO.

- “COURTESY FIRST”

Typhoons
Typhoons, the Oriental equivalent

of the Atlantic’s hurricanes, are

born in the calm equatorial waters
east of the philippines. Weather
studies made in connection with

the Bikini atom-bomb tests of July,
1946 traced all such big blows oc-

curing in the western Pacific
around that time to the Marshall
Islands area.

COMET THEATRE
BOURBON, IND.

er 51k e
ra

Re
wat

TOAMCO a

SSL
ALY tM SLA aa

SUS HAYWA - WILLIA LUNDI
RO CALHO + ALEKAR KWO BARBA BAT

Lemlers Market
PICNIC HAMS, Armour’s Star Ready-to- Ib. 45¢
SLICING BOLOGNA, Armour’s ............5+ lb. 39¢

We Have It This Week!

BACON, Swift’s Sliced .........:ccereeeeee
Ib. 55¢

BORK CHOPS sc.isnenosovnionsmneemnarisnecen
Ib. 49

FRANKS, Eckrich  ..........::::hecsscecseeneeeres lb. 59¢
CORN FLAKES, Kelloggs and Tray ............. 29¢
WHEATIES oo....eccccccccceecneeesetnneeeeee

Ig box 24¢
BURCO COFFEE 0.....s.ssssssssssesstesssensse

lb. 77¢
PEACHES, Foodcraft .............

21 size can 29¢
SARDINES, Eatwell ..........0.:0

Oval can 232
ORANGE JUICE, Donald Duck ........ 46 oz. 29¢
SHOE STRING POTATOES, L. E

.... 9 cans 5@
APPLE SAUCE, Honest Georg ........

y

4 cans 25¢
GRAPE NECTAR --- qt. bottle 95e
BURCO FLOUR

o......c:scsssse Q Ib. ba $49
PEANUT BUTTER, Little Elf

........ 9 Ib. jar 577
TOILET SOAP, Sweetheart ................ 4 bars sic
TOILET TISSUE, Charmin ........ 4 roll pkg 42e
MAGIC WASHER

.......:00c0sseceens

box 95
SUGAR

oooocecceccccccceccececteeeenetees 25 |b. ba $34
LEMONS ..........0005 6 for 22e
ORANGES, Calif.

.... 2 doz. 60e
CANTALOUPE .......... ca. 93e

OLEO FRESH PEACHES .... 3 lb. 45
Ibe 27C

|

CARROTS ....... 9 bunches 9Je

ARMOUR’S

Sweet 16”

Colored

WED., THURS., JUNE 27 and 28—

eae
ae try

O

Fy
Sg 5 i

a

POTATOES, California .................... 15 Ibs. 89e
TOMATOES, red ripe... Ib. 29¢

FRESH PINEAPPLES ..........0...000cccceceestees 32c
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MANY ATTEND FREE

HORSE SHOW HERE SUNDAY

There were many riders and a lot

of spectators at the free horse show

held at the Robert Reed farm Sunday
afternoon. The event was sponsored by |

the Tippecanoe Saddle Club.

Ribbons were awarded to the first

v@fi placings in each of ten classes,
as follows:

Pleasure Class

1. Mary Lowmaster, Nappanee, on

Gypsy.
2. Kenneth Ecker, Plymouth, on Lady.
3. Joyce Hall, Tippecanoe, on Molly.
4, Eugene Weirick, Tippecanoe, on

Becky.
;

5. Molly Tobias, Nappanee,.on Betty.
Rescue Race

1. Fred Miner and. Jenny Heckman,
time 34 four-fifths seconds.

4

PAID
151 FO LAR WHI EG

DELIVERED TO BURKET LAST FRIDAY,

SATURDAY and MONDAY.

BURKET
BURKET, IND.

2. Wilma Newton and Walter Low-

master, time 37 and four-fifths sec.

3. Kenneth Ecker and Mary Low-

master, time 44 seg.

Children’s Class

1. Noel George, Nappanee, on Wild

Fire.

2. Vicki Sparrow, Etna Green, on

Scout.

3. Freddy Eiler, Logansport, on Lady.
4. Dick Hall, Bourbon, on Ginger.
5, Wanda Hall, Bourbon, on Tommy.

Barrel Race

1. Dale McCollough, Bourbon,
Dixie.

2. Kenny Ecker, Plymouth, on Lady.
3. Walter Lowmaster, Nappanee, on

Gypsy.
4, Duane Walters,

Madam.

on

Tippecanoe, on

EG CO.
PHONE 16

METHODS.

RELY O US!
TO SERVICE YOUR CAR

GENUINE CHEVROLET PARTS
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

EQUIPMENT.
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANIC.
LATEST FACTORY SERVICE

In Old Bakery Building

ae

Mentone Moto Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 56

a

5. Irene Baker,
Randy.

Etna Green, on

Flat Saddle

1, Janet Rose Reed, Mentone,
Jean’s Fancy.

2. Rex Tucker, Mentone, on Colonel.
3. Joyce Hall, Tippecanoe, on Molly.
4. Fred Miner, Bourbon, on Mike.

Jumping
.

Fred Miner, Bourbon.

. Kenny Ecker, Plymouth.

. Lyle Secrist, Tippecanoe.
. Eugene Weirick, Tippecanoe.
.

Joan Gordon, Warsaw.

Western
1 Jenny Heckman,

Sambra.

2. Mary Lowmaster, Nappanee, on

Gypsy.
3. Kenny Ecker, Plymouth, on Lady.
4. Dale McCollough, Bourbon, on

Dixie.

5. Fred Miner, Bourbon, on Mike.

Whirling Post

.
Wilma Newton, Tippecanoe.

.
Walter Lowmaster, Nappanee.

.
Fred Miner, Bourbon

. Lyle Secrist, Tippecanoe.
.

Glen Keene, Argos.
Pair Class

1 Mary Lowmaster and Ralph Frets.
2. Jenny Heckman and Irene Baker.
3. Fred Miner and Wilma Newton.
4. Joyce Hall and Lyle Secrist.
5. Mona Korthol and Walter Low-

master.

Pop Race—Children Under 12
1. Freddy Bailey, Tippecanoe.
2. Noel George, Nappanee.
3. Laddy Caufman.
4. Vicki Sparrow, Etna Green.

on

Bourbon, on

BETTER DAUGHTERS 4-H CLUB

Diana Sittler, Jane Bowen and Tona
Kuhn were elected to represent the
Beaver Dam Better Daughters 4-H
club in the county demonstrations to
be held June 28. At the June 14 meet-

ing demonstrations were given by
Sharon Heighway, Karen Heighway,

and Carol Ann Dickey. Songs were

sung. Refreshments were served by
Marilyn Haney, Carol Dickey, Laura
Adams and Tona Kuhn. Games were

then played.

The refreshment committee for the

next meeting will be Eva Maggart,
Betty Ogan, Shirley Igo and Frances

Study.

NURSES ASSOCIATION MEETS

The board of directors of the E. L. K.

District Nurses Association met at the

Murphy Medical Center June 13. Miss

Juanita Schultz, Warsaw, president of

the association, presided. The next

meeting will be a picnic in September.
The E. L. K. district is composed of

Elkhart, Lagrange and Kosciusko coun-

ties and dinner meetings are held ev-

ery two months. An invitation is ex-

tended to all graduate or registered
nurses to join. They may contact Miss
Schultz or Mrs. Willie H. Nine, county
nurse, Warsaw.

% Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

Chapter VIII.

DON& RE THIS
IF YOU UNDERSTAND THE

BOOK OF REVELATION.
Sunda evening at 8 p. m. the pastor will explain

Bring your Bible and study with

us the judgment to come in the Great Tribulation.
Come and hear how you can escape the terrors of
that terrible time of judgment on the Earth.

7:15-7:30 a. m. Daily WKAM Family Altar Broadcast

FIRS BAPTIST CHURCH
MENTONE, IND.
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BAPTIST CHURCH NEWS

With the second week of Daily Va-

cation Bible School almost over, ev»

eryone is busy getting ready for the

demonstration to be held in the church

on Friday night at 8 o&#39;cl The av-

erage attendance per day so far has

been about 125. The following teach-

ers and helpers have been working with

the school.

Beginners: Mrs. Newberg, Mrs. Crev-

iston, Mrs. Lackey, Mrs. Dowden, Mrs.

Everett Rathfon and Phyllis Warren.

Primary: Mrs. McKinley, Mrs. By-

bee, Mrs. Oyler and Mrs. Gus Mollen-

hour.

Juniors: Mrs. Ferverda, Mrs. Mark-

ley and Mrs. Claude Gates.

Intermediates: Mrs. Shunk and Miss

Van Egdom. Lois Dowden has been the

pianist.

-Appreciation goes to those who have

furnished cars to bring in the children.

Robert Nottingham, Mrs. Howard Reed,

Everett Rathfon, Glenn Benson, Mrs.

Bybee, Mrs. Lackey, Mrs. Newberg,

Mrs. Charles Eaton, Mrs. Everett Bes-

son, Miss Van Egdom and the pastor.

All children and parents are invited

to the closing service to be held in

the church at 8 o’clock on Friday ev-

ening. Handiwork will be shown in

each department and a program will be

given to show what the children have

learned in the school. The public is in-

vited to attend.

Word has been received from Rev.

and Mrs. John Rea that they will

consider Japan as their field as the

field in Indonesia seems to be closed

now and it was felt they were better

prepared for the work in Japan. Out

of 120 candidates in the school, 44

have applied for Japan.

On Monday, June 25, the pastor
and his family will leave for a 10

day vacation to Waterloo, Iowa, where

they will visit with the families of Mr.

and Mrs. Dowden. During the Sun-

day they will be gone, Dr. Paul R.

Bauman, Vice president of Grace The-

ological Seminary at Winona Lake will

speak at both services and will show

pictures of Palestine in the evening

service on July 1st.

WAR MOTHERS MEET

Mrs. Ethel Wagner was hostess to

the Mothers of World War II, on June

13 when 21 members answered roll

call, following the usual opening. The

meeting was declared open for busi-

ness by the president, Mrs. Paulus,

who in turn presided at the business

session. A card of thanks and donation

from Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer of Etna

Green, for use of bed, was acknowledg-

ed. A card from Flossie Ault, district

secretar announced the district meet-

ing at Star City on June 22 and the

treasurer and secretary reports were

accepted as given. Myrtle Davis re-

b McFeattersSTRICTLY BUSINES

he a

ROYK&
PRX AN

ROARK)
YR )

SONEY
A

“The bank has ample facilities for the storage of

money, Miss Burble!”’
.

ported a good bake sale. Mrs. Olive

Swick paid dues and she also invited

the unit to be her guest for the month

of July. This is to be a picnic, with

an all day. meeting and pot luck dinner.

The invitation was accepted. We ac-

cepted the invitation to take part in

the 4th of July celebration and pro-

gram. Bills were presented and allow-

ed. Collections were $4.36. Alta Hud-

son and Rhoda Jones paid birthday

money. The meeting closed with the

mothers giving the creed in unison,

singing “God Bless America,” and

prayer by the chaplin, Bertha Mere-

dith. Myrtle Davis won the door prize

and Mae Borton, Edith Scott, Mildred

Flenar, Flossum Newell, Ethel Wagner,

Lavera Horn, Belle Morrison and Myr-

tle Davis were high bidders in the

auction. The sock contest was won by

Blanche Paulus, Mildred Flenar, Dora

Whetstone and Maude Romine.

The hostess, assisted by Mildred

Flenar, served lovely refreshments.

Mrs. Maggie Dillie spent the week

end in Fort Wayne on business.

Dr. Wendell Anderson, of Indianap-

olis, spent the week end at the home

of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D.

Anderson.

a

USE T-4-L for ATHLETE’S
FOOT BECAUSE—

It has greater PENETRATING Pow-

er. With 90% undiluted alcohol base, it

carries the active medication deeply,
to kill the germ on contact. Get happy
relief IN ONE HOUR or your 40c back

at any drug store. Today at Denton’s

Drug Store.

Emergency Money

During World War Il, it was re-

porte that a glass three-cent plec
was under consideration to save

metal and to meet the unusually

high circulation demands due to

heavy spending.

NNT oe
SANDWICHE
the love its rich mild

ACCUM C Als

Ae
DIGESTIBLE A MILK

Note speak with time
dyna message

Dr. $. Maxwell Coder

Robert L. Constable

Dr. William Culbertson

Rev. Herbert Lockyer, Jr.

Dr. James McGinlay

Rev. C. W. Slemming

alt halal
ae rere ae

WINONA LAKE, INDIANA

Speci Features:

Amazing &quot;Ser from Science

Demonstration

Speci Music—Al Smith

Son Leader

Missionary Training Plane

Missionar Radio

Communication Unit

Alumni Banqu

Attractive Mood Headquarter

“Bible message tha meet toda needs



JOSEPH JONES SPEAKS AT

MENTONE CLUB MEETING

Joseph Jones, pastor of the Men-

tone Church of Christ, was guest

speaker at the meeting of the Mentone

Home Economics club held Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Linas

orto Mr, Jones read 12 laws for a

appy home and discussed 15 “nevers,”

which apply to family life.

For the health report Mrs. Earl

Meredith talked on “Milk.” She also

read an article regarding undulant

fever. Mrs. Truman Long gave the

topic for meditation. Mrs. Howard

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO- NEWS

Horn presided. Mrs. Oliver Teel re-

ceived a gift from her cheerio pal.

Mrs. Long assisted Mrs. Borton in

entertaining the 23 members and six

guests present who also included Mrs.

Lucinda Jones, an honorary member,

and Mrs. Mae Borton: Mrs. Homer

Blue will be the hostess at the next

meeting, which will be held July 12.

Mrs. Eugene Lancaster and children,

of South Whitley, spent Wednesday

afternoon visiting with Mrs. Myrtle

Reed at the Artley Cullum home.

NEWS — PHONE 38

Carefree
in

ENJOY A

RECONDITIONED USED CAR

from

GATES CHEVROL

Vacatio
a

GUARANTEED SPECIALS
1950 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Spc. Htr—looks and runs like new.

1950 Chevrolet 5 pass. Cpe. Dlx., R & H, A-l throughout.

1949 Chevrolet 5 pass. Cpe Dix., Many extras.
&q

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS
1942 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Dlx., R & H, new motor.

1942 Chevrolet 2 Dr. Dix., R & H, very clean.

1941 Ford 2 Dr. Dlx. with new motor.

1940 Ford 2 Dr., 3 new tires.

1941 Studebaker

ARGOS,

1939 Plymouth 4 Dr.

1938 Chevrolet 2 Dr.
............-

1936 Ford 2 Dr., Clean
....

1937 Ford Coup .

1940 Ford 1/ Panel
-

Your Friendly Chevrolet Dealer”

GATE CHEVROLE
SALES AND SERVICE

Ph. 221

....

$195.00

.

149.00

295.00

125.00

125.00

...

225.00

IND.

BIG PARADE PLANNED

AT ARGO CENTENNIAL

A three-mile-long parade is being

planned for the Argos Centennial Cel-

ebration.

Dr. William Middleton, parade chair-

man, is working with Director Donald

F. Perry in formulating the many de-

tailed plans for the event.

The parade will be held in Thurs-

day, July 5th at 2:00 p. m. (DST). It

will highlight that day’s special ob-

servance of Americanism Day.
Divided into two sections, the par-

ade will carry the Centennial and

Americanism Day theme throughout.
The first half of the parade will be de-

voted to “Agriculture Through “the

Century” while the second section will

feature “Home and Industrial. Pro-

gress.”
All groups, businesses, and bands

who wish to enter floats, marching
units or musical groups in the parade

Wednesday Jun 20, 1951

are urged to write Donald F. Perry,

c/o Centennial Headquarters, 118 E.

Walnut St., Argos, Indiana, at once.

Complete details of the parade will

be announced shortly. However, a

special section of the parade will in-

clude folks in costumes representing
the various periods in history of the

past century. Prizes will be awarded

the best entries in all divisions of the
parade.

Four days of the Centennial Celebra-

tion will have special themes to ob-

serve. Plans now underway include:

Wednesday, July 4— Homecoming
Day.

Thursday, July 5— Americanism

Day,
Friday, July 6— Youth Day.
Saturday, July 7 — Agriculture Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson and

sons returned last Friday from Greene,
New York, where they had visited

with Mrs, Anderson’s parents.

.
Your hom is what you mat it... bee yours in Tip- sha with

periodi check-
Does it nee Outside
fhe floors nee
chec basement seepage

Haz ore

Williams Point Service

Point laterior woll finishe or wallpaper... do
in

...
How& the woodwork Need Pointin to

hom fixer neadsl All a? bo + +e

Stop

t ot Shorwin

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
WEATHER ATED

Whea you bu hous point as yourself... is it

well made
. ..

will it cover further
. . . lost longe

S ond cost less The SWP hous poin answers to

i

your
ji

stort polatin NOW with SWP HOUSE PAINT.
advantag every time. Sto worrying and

VALENTINE

ELEVATO
©
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—
Bible School a

Worship .

10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship .... ..

7:30 p.m.

Monday: Teachers training class 7:30

THURSDAY—
Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 p.m.

FIR BAPT
CHU

Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

,

9:30 a.m.

Bible SCHO .....ncsssecssrsssereneseseees
9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship... 10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service .......-ssss .
1:30 p. m.

Informal’ Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening «+
7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.

Choir Practice «sess
8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

over same station.

OLI BET
CHURCH OF GOD

Rey. Edward Smith, Pastor

Bundsy SCHOO oecsssesseesceceeeey

Olasses for all ages.

Morning Worship .

fvening Service .

You will not wan

these services.
—_———__—_—-

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. B.X&lt;e Teacher

Harrison Caxter Road

Radio class, Tuesday, Tp. m. over

class follows at the
WRSW.
bome of teacher at 7:45.

METH
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer -

SUNDAY:
Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY: °

Adult Handcraft i

Junior Handcraft ‘ 6

THURSDAY:
Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p.

Special and monthly meetings

nounced in the News item.

mp.

m.

m.

3:30 p. m.

7:00 p. in.

m.

an-

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger

Sunday School... 9:30 8m.

Morning Worship

Young Peoples Meeting ........ 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
....

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH

Balma, Indiana

Sunday School .......essceseeerees 9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ... ...
10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship .... .

8:00 p. m.

(This includes 20 minutes of Stinging)

Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening ............-10
8:00 p.m.

— Come and Worship With Us —

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHUR

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible’ School ........... ..
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .

10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST C

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor

Talma Methodist Church

Sunday School ..... 10:00 AM.

Worship service ...
7

Bible study Mon. eve.

Foster Chape

Sunday School] .....ss.--scrssssssse
9:45°AM.

Summit Chapel?

Sunday School ... .

10:00 AM.

Worship Service ..
..

11:00 A. M.

ee

TIPPECANOE RIVER CLUB MEETS

The Tippecanoe River Club met at

the home of Mrs. Viola Adams, Wed-

nesday, June 13th. The meeting open-

ed with the pledge to the flag and the

club creed. Devotions were given by

Mrs. Nellie Squires.
An article on the hymns we love

was given by Mrs. Zula Cook. The his-

tory of “My Old Kentucky Home,” the

song of the month, was given, and the

song was sung.

Roll call was answered by hobbies.

The lesson on insect control was given

by Mrs. Naomi Mikesell.

The club collect was repeated and
&

refreshments were served to 11 mem-

bers and nine children. Two contests

were won by Mary Alice Goodner.

—_—_———

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends, neigh-

bors and relatives for their assis-

tance, flowers and sympathy during

the sickness and death of our husband

and father.

MRS, ALFRED TEEL

MR. AND MRS. LLOYD TEEL

MR. AND MRS. HOWARD TEEL

FRANKLIN CLUB DEMONSTRATE
—_—————————

County demonstration delegates from

the Franklin 49’ers 4-H Club gave their

demonstrations Wednesday evening at

the home of Sandra Ballinger. Noreen.

Bibler gave & demonstration on “Sal-

ads,” Marilyn Rathfon on “Prepar:

Pineapple for the Freezer,”
‘

Wise, Pasteurize” was the title f the

demonstration given by Elener;

The pledges to the flags we

Marilyn Horn. The health and safety

leader, Wilburta Latimer, gave rules

for riding a bicycle safely.

Plans were made to go to Ft. Wayne

‘ltor the annual club trip. Wilburta Lat-,

imer led in the discussion on “Pr

Foods” and Joan Tucker was in charge

of recreation.

Refreshments were served by the

leaders, Mrs. Everett Rookstool and

Mrs. Alden Jones, Two members were

absent, Lillie Norris who is in school

at Fort Wayne and Lois Ummel who

is at the 4-H Roundup at Purdue.

KAREN LATIMER, Reporter. B
—_—_—OOOOO=*

EPPS
FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

Over $50,000, Annual Damage

to property owners by these

YTE
TERMITE SERVICE 7”

Bonded Ca Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

EGG PRODUCER ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitel make you a more profitabl deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALIT EGG

We are Bonded and Licensed.

S. BERGWER

A
esi

;

7
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METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

The week of June 24th begins the

Epwort Forest Assembly of the North

Indiana Conference of the Methodist

Church on Lake Webster, at North

Webster, Indiana.

The guest minister who will bring

e opening message of the assembly

10:30 a. m. next Sunday is Dr. Ira

Jones, who was one of the founders

of Epworth Forest. Beginning his min-

istry with a seven year term as mis-

sionary to Japan, Dr. Jones later held

pastorates in our conference at Sheri-

dan, Logansport and Richmond. In

the Ohio conference he has served

- both as a pastor and district super-

dmtende .

The Bible Hour speaker will be Dr.

Louis W. Norris, dean of DePauw uni-

versity, who has been an ordained

Methodist minister as well as a teacher

and professor. The Bible Hour i sat 8

a. m. each morning, Monday through

Friday.

The Lakeside speaker each evening

at 7 p. m. will be Dr. Dwight S. Large,

now minister of the First. Methodist

Church of Ann Arbor, Michigan. His

travels in the Holy Land in 1949 and

his relief work under the direction of

the United Nations keep him in con-

stant demand as a speaker, especially

appealing to youth.

In addition to this the Woman&#3 So-

ciety of Christian Service have their

summer; training school. Of special in-

fire in the woods.

It’s Your Money

Ever forest fire costs you money. Some-

times the los is direct—your job your

farm woodlot or your business. Other

times the cost is counted in increase

taxes, los of tourist trade or dro in

business when a mill closes down because

of forest fire. It pays to be careful with

terest is the Mission Hour at 9 a. m.

under the direction of Mrs. Roy Col-

lins, an officer of our jurisdiction, and

Miss Semeramis Kutz of Warsaw. Mrs.

Mable Garrett Wagner of the Board

of Missions of New York at 10:15 a. m.

daily will teach the course, “Churches

for our Country’s Needs.” At 11:20

there will be a church-wide study of

the Christian family, and daily at 2

p. m. there will be workshops for

WSCS officers.

In addition to the features listed,

there is a Laboratory School for the

Church school teachers. Also our Young

Peoples Missionary Camp (known as

Yo-Pe-Mi-Ca) will be in session.

Playground supervision of children

is available to parents wishing to at-

tend the assembly.
The Methodist Youth Fellowship are

making plans to attend the Warsaw

District activities at Epworth Forest

in July. The junior high group, Camp

Adventure, of which Rev. Gosser is

director, will be there July 8-14. The

high school group, or Institutors, will

be at Epworth Forest July 27th to Aug.

grd. The proceed of the bake sale, as

advertised, are to defray expenses of

sending a fine group of young peopl
to take part in these activities.

Hey! kids, don’t forget the surprise

program this Thursday at two o&#39;c

at the library.

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

Mr. and Mrs. James Blue and sons,

Neal and Linden, of Denver, Colorado,

are spending the week at the Charles

Manwaring home and visiting their

many relatives in Mentone.

Mrs. Ora Anderson was a Sunday

dinner guest at the home of Mrs.

Bertha Meredith. :

Mrs Walter Lackey spent last week

end in South Whitley with her daugh-

ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Don

Beard.

“Wond
for

WATER SOFTENE

DIAMON
CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

25 Ib. bags
100 Ib. bag

a

must be.

PHILCHECK LUBRICATION

is your Guarantee of

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

HERE’S no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

at our station ...
we don’t try to find every spot by mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order that contains every

item that can be included in a complet lubrication job.

You&#3 have to come in and see the individual order blank

and record sheet we use, to appreciat how-thorough our job
You will know when your job is complete just how

many place our men have checked on your car. In addition to

checking the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fluid, battery water, radiator level, fan belt, radiator

hose and brake fluid level, we add to safety and appearance

with the following:

(] All glas cleaned

(1 Floors swept

(] Ash trays emptied

C Tires inspecte

CO- OI STATIO

(0 All lights checked

C Light lenses cleaned

[] Tire pressures checked
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ENTERTAINS THE CLUB

Mrs, Georg Deamer was hostess to

the THE Club for their guest day

meeting Thursday afternoon, with the

Country Neighbors club as guests.

The meeting was opened by the

group singing the “Star Spangled Ban-

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

la pledge to the flag was given and

the club creed repeated. A welcome to

the guests was extended by th presi-

dent, Mrs. Bill Dick. Devotions were

given by Mrs. Elgie Vandermark.

During the business meeting it was

voted to sponsor a 4-H project.

The guest speaker was Miss Karolina

She told of their school and home life

in Germany, which was very interest-

ing.

The Tucker sisters favored with a

song and a quartette compos of four

of the club members sang 4 song.

Delicious refreshment were served

om
dren. Assistant hostesses were Mrs.

Robert Calvert and Mrs. Charles Good.

—&lt;_—&lt;_$_&lt;—_$_$—$_$£_$_$$_

——Om™O™Oon————

& Today guod will may starve te

death. Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

COOPERATION PAYS P
ner’ and “My Old Kentucky Home.” Lauer, a German exchange student.|to 19 members, 24 guests and 10 chil-

——_—_

o

Chevrol alone offers

this complet Power Team!

power Gide
Automatic Transmission*

Extra-Powerful 105-h.p.
Valve-in- Engine

e

EconoMiser Rear Axle

Here’s the automatic power team that

bring yo finest no-shift driving at lowest

cost. No clutch pedal no gearshiftin
A smooth, unbroken flow of power at all

spee Time- dependabilit Come

in and try it!
.. .

Remember, more peopl
buy Chevrolets than any other car!

®Option on De Luxe models at extra cost.

TIME- PROVED

-POWERG
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

De ee

In the low-price field, Chevrolet built the firs automatic transmis

-
and Chevrolet builds the finest.

. .
to give you smooth,

dependabl no-shift driving at lowest cost!
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Wino Featur M Scien Serm

“Sermons from Science’’—
tific demonstration using electroni
and speci uipment— high
light thi year’s Mo Bible Insti-

tute conference at Winona Lake

Indiana, June 24—July 1.

Also featured on th conference
outstanding speaker

specia music, a displa of mission-

ary radio communications with a

“ham” statio in actu operation,
and a missionary training plane.

Currently on tour of 20 air forc
Geor Speak and Keith

ge of the “Sermon
from Science” demonstrations B
sent biblical truths with the ai of

tons of scientific equipment. In
cluded in their unusual program is

the passin of more than 1, 000
volts of electricity through a human

body— to raise t temper-
ature to a dangerous 104 degrees

On the ers’ roster for the

Moody e m at Winona Lake

are Dr. William Culbertson, presi-
dent of the famed Bible school; Dr.

James McGinlay, from Canada, now

a Brooklyn past the Rev. C W.

Slemming British evangelist; Rob-

ert L. Constable and Dr. S. Max-

well Coder, vice- of the

nstitute.
Scheduled for the program is out-

standing musical talent includin;

organis Doug Fisher and his Hi-
Chorale— gro from 50 Chi-

capo hig schools.
displa at o confere will

DISTRIBUTE 3320,000 MULTIFLORA

The Division of Fish and Game

through its Pittman - Robertson Wild-

life Restoration Project has distributed

3,320,00 Multiflora Rose Seedlings to

Indiana farmers for the planting of the

living fence, according to amnounce-

ment by Kenneth M. Kunkel, Director

of the Indiana Department of Con-

servation. Multifiora Rose Seedlings

that were planted this spring should

be cultivated at least twice and the

weed competetion kept to a minimum.

Plantings can be cultivated during the

first season and mulched heavily in the

fall with straw, old hay, or sawdust.

They will not require cultivation dur-

ing season year.

Farmers wishing &q obtain seedlings

for planting this fajl or next spring

should get applications in early. These

may be obtained by writing to James

A. Hughes, Project Leader, 311 West

Washington Street, Indianapolis 9, Ind-

jana.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Worthingham

of Indianapolis spent the wee end

with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klingenhagen.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERAL INSURANC

PHONE 3 on 33

A CITIZEN SPEAKS

By D. A. Simmons

(An excerpt from an article by an

active Houston Citizen.)

If the principles of this great repub-

lic are based on Christianity— as they

are; if freedom is preferable to slavery

—as it must be; if our leaders—local,

state and national—are the servants

of the people and not their masters;

then the people are entitled to demand

of them honesty in their personal con-

duct; loyalty te the people and to the

principles of decency and constitu-

tional government; faithfulness to their

trust—not mere absence of illegality in

their conduct of government offairs,

and above all, an example of compe-

tence in the handling of our affairs,

domestic and foreign, and frugality in

the handling of the people’s money, so

as to inspire the people to be compe-

tent and frugal in the handling of

their own.

The responsibility of leaders is to

furnish leadership. Our so-called As-

iatic “policy” of indecision and con-

fusion is being paid for in blood in

Korea and tears at home; and we, in

our pain, engaged in “Operation Kill-

er,” are wreaking a bloody vengeance

on little peopl who have had the mis-

fortune to fall victims of criminal

leadership which has forced them into

slavery. .

be Missionary
equipment, with a training plane
and short-wave transmitter with

opera given to ie public i
send radiograms to 2 parte ol

the world.

* SEL IT WITH CLASSIF AD. *

WANTED

HEAVY AND LEGHORN

NELLAN
POULTRY DRESSIN PLANT

PHONE 85

:

you may phon us at

SOLA IN EVERY DETAIL

For a memoria service in perfec keeping
with your wishes, rely on our profession
efficiency and sympatheti understanding.
Our services are within reach of all—and

Zacsae Er Se aa E aa N ana Sa aon ON nwa
a

Le
rrr

any hour.

W Neos
Phon 103- Ind.

iL Le Service

WURLITZER ELECTRIC ORGAN
weaswosessnaaaaad)
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MBS. ISAAC BATZ BURIED FRIDAY

Funeral services were held at the).

Talma Christian Church Friday for

Mrs. Blanche (Evans) Batz, 15 who

died last Wednesday at the Elmhurst

hospita lin Angola. She was born in

Pulton county Feb. 22 1876 and spen

a number of years in Newcastle town-

ship. She was married to Isaac Batz

in October, 1891, and he precede her

in death May 2nd of this year.

Survivors include son, Carl, of Chi-

cago; 3 daughter, Mrs. Mildred Cream-

er of Angola; a sister, Mrs. Car] Camp-

bell, Rochester; four grandsons, and a

host of friends.

———Oooooom

A FARM LOAN AT HOME—

BACK AND
ROW THIS

affords you many privilege and’

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you can use your

equity for additional working capital.

FARMERS STATE BANK

THE NORTHERN INDIA 00-0P. NEWS

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.
COOPERATIO PAYS

MONA
Bottle Ga Ranges

Tee EEE ELEC ELL

SEE THEM ON DISPLAY AT

BAKER’S
JEWELR «4 APPLIANCE

FILE FOR $19,0 DAMAGES

AGAINST MENTONE MAN

An action was filed in the circuit

court last Thursday asking $19,00 in

damages agains Jack Blue, as the re-

sult of an automobile accident which

occurred on Aug. 6. 1949, on the Tyler

bridge, four miles north of Etna Green

on highway 19. Earl W. Boyer, 55, of

Elkhart, was seriously injured in the

accident and died six days later.

Jack L. Taylor, administrator of the

Boyer estate, is asking judgmen of

$10,00 stating that Boyer died as a

direct result of the defendant& negii

gence, and also asks $3,000 judgme

for damage to the auto, which was al-

most a complete wreck.

Beulah A. Yoder and Shirley Yoder,

passenger in the. Boyer car, each

$3,00 for persona injuries and medi-

cal expense.
!

Sizes 2, 3 and 4
...

$1.98

Women’s one- and two-piece Satin Latex, sizes 32-38 _..

$4.9

Women’s Faille one- Suits, sizes 40-42 wee
5.95

Girl’s one- Satin Latex, sizes 2-6X $1.98 Sizes 8-14 2.98

Girl’s one-piece Poplin, sizes 8-14 —...----------ete

Men’s and Boys’ (cold fire colors) Satin Boxer Trunks

Boys small, med., lge ...$2.98

Men’s small, med., large .....-------
$3.65

\

Men’s and Boys Printed Poplin -...

Boys’ $1.19; Men’s $2.49

2.19

Coopers’ Store
MENTONE, IND.
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An ALLIANCE Theatre

ROCHESTER

Sun., Mon., July 1-2—

tm

Sy

gant SA aCOOP a SSS

PROTECT YOURSELF against a rise|Berkshire Nylon Hose at new lower FOR SALE—2 - 10x3 used tractor

in interest rates. If you get a] prices. Were $1.95 1.65 1.50 now 1.65 tires, very reasonable. Cox Motor Tuc., Wed., Thurs., July 3-4-5
Federal Land Bank loan on your}. 1.50 and 1.35. Coopers’ Store Sales, Mentone.

.

farm NOW, You will never pay more =

Continuous Show Wednesday,

than 4% interest. You have the| LADIES—Don&#39;t throw away those rugs| W HAV Vorando fans, world’s finest July 4th from 1:15

safety of 33 years to pay, but you| because the edges are frayed—bring| 7 circulato Baker’s Jewelry and

can pay any amount any time. A them to the Mentone Canvas Shop APPliance Store.

farmers’ cooperative. Martin M.Bas-| for rebinding. Phone 1 Mentone,

set, Sec.,-Treas,, North Central In-| Indiana. Jea7p| ROA AND CEME GRAVEL, FILL

diana, N.F.L.A., Room 23 Shoots
Dirt, and limestone for driveways.

i I

:

Contact Sid Dick at Talma, or phone
Bldg., Goshen Indiana; Room 315)poR SALE—Ten acres at the Edge of|

491157 Rochester.
.

A15 Fri, Sat Jul 6-7
Lafayette Bldg., South Bend, Indi- Mentone, with exceptionally fine six

. ip ri., Sat., July 6-7—

ana; and 120 W. Market St., Warsaw.| room all modern home, 2 car garage, Claudette Colbert - Robert Ryan
Indiana. Sitfe} two deck hen house for 4,000 broilers, U.S. As Creditor

‘ »

a fully equipped. Terms if desired. Im- In order to play the role of a THE SECRET FURY

NEWMAN&#39 ARTIFICIAL INSEMIN-| mediate possessson. Dale M. Sinclair,| ereditor nation, the United Btates
dna Font

ATION proven results Holstein,| Box 396 North Morgan St. J27p must accept continually larger im- n Heasute

Guernse Brown Swiss and Polled 2 p balances, says pute u JOHNNY SHEFFIELD in

Milking Shorthorn $ Service Fee.|poR SALE—Leghorn pull 16 w entury Fund report.

If

i does n te ”

Phone Culver 95R3, Millersburg 7 9n} ojq. See or
C a Border, a ii whole foreign trade program is THE LION HUNTERS

86, Plymouth 8358-or 8368. fe] mile west of Bourbon, phone 125. ip lke to fail.

SPECIAL PRICES on New Reming-
—

ton portable typewriters. Country
WANTED—Housework by day or week, y Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

;

also baby-sitting. Shirley Nicodemu
7 Print Shop, Mentone. ut

Mentone, Indiana, 207 N. Franklin. 1

* Buy Co-operatively — And Save!

BEST FARM LOANS— 4% interest;
;

long term, no costs or investments; |TUMBLER AND WATER pitchers in

liberal prompt appraisals. Can be
colorful new patterns. Coopers’ Store.

paid off anytime. Flexible plans to

meet your requirements. G. I. appli-

cations accepted; — 26 years Farm

Loan Service. “One borrower get
another.” See, phone, write Deamer

8 and Deamer, Rochester, Indiana.

‘FOR SALE—Used dirt conveyor. Eu-

gene Sarber, Mentone. Ip

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of

Philco and L. & H. refrigerators and

freezers. Baker’s Jewelry and Appli-
ance Store.

HAVE OPENING FOR- TWO OR

Three men for year around employ-] WANTED—Canvas repair of all kinds.

ment in our mill department. Good} New tarp made to fit anything. Men-

working conditions and good wages} tone Canvas Shop, Phone 16 Men-

to anyone capable and willing to] tone, Indiana. Je27p
work to better himseif or his position.
See Ed. Ward, Mer. Northern Ind-]FOR SALE —Tree of cherries, you pick .

jana Cooperative Association, Men-} them. M. O. Smith, Mentone. 1p (

tone. Phone 119W. tf ;
oe WITH IT 4,50 EN CHEL

LUGGAGE—For your vacation at a
R

R ENGLA RATES A T LARGE 7

VACATIONISTS—
,

reservat price you want to pay. Coopers’ ‘ F

y

OUTDOO 206 SH HELD
early for Michigan fishing at Scott&# Store. a F

Lake, Antrim county. Elick’s cabins.

R. 3 East Jordan, Michigan, Jyl1]| FOR VACATION—Wwill be

-*
closed until Thursday, July 5. Men-

LADIES “BALL BAND” Summerettes,| tone Canvass Shop. lp

new shipment of different styles 3.69
CISTERNS CESSPOOLS

W
and 3.98. Mens casuals b Ball Band ,

POOLS, Septic Tanks

$5.98. Coopers’ Store.

y
Outhouses cleaned and repaired.

SHIP IS BELIEVED TO HAVE BEEN \e E
Write Bill Dague, Mentone, Indiana, THE F/RS7 DOG O A RECOGNIZE \4a

AWNINGS—Made to fit your windows.| General Delivery. a8c BREE To SET FOOTO =, \ ae

Order while we have a large se-

ee ae nate atieins’Mon_|PICNIC SUPPLIES—Paper ana plas-|

©

AMARICA SO

tone Canvas Shop, phone 16 Mentone] tics plates, cups, knives, forks and

Indiana. Je2Tp spoons, etc Coopers’ Store.

IF YOU HAVE USED Avon Products

When It’s Lumber —

you know how easy It is to serve

Call our Number—119-J your community. For interview write

i

5 Dept. Mrs. Fruechtenicht, P. O. Box 824

¥
Co- Building De

Huntington, Indiana Jy2c
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CHU O
CHR
Mentone, Indiana

Joseph F. Jones, Minister

SUNDAY—

Bible School :

Worship ............

10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship .

7:30 p.m.

Monday: Teachers training class 17:3

THURSDAY—

Devotions and Bible classes 8:00 p.in.

FIR BAPTI

CHU
Mentone, Ind.

Rev. Milton L. Dowden, Pastor

.

9:30 a.m.

You are ever welcome to this house

of God.

Bible SCHOO ......0s:.ccsscccesssesssseses
9:30 am.

Classes for all ages, including a nur-

sery for the babies.

Morning Worship .. .
10:30 a.m.

Young People’s Fellowship ..
6:30 p. m.

Evening Service «cscs
7:30 p. m.

Informal Gospel & Song Service.

Thursday evening ...........0
7:30 p. m.

Prayer & Bible Study.
Choir Practice sssecsessesee

8:30 p.m.

You are invited to these services.

Morning Service broadcast over

WKAM—Warsaw from 10:30-11:30.

Listen to .tHE FAMILY ALTAR

Broadcast each week day at 7:15 a. m.

OLI BE
CHURCH OF GOD

Rev. Edward Smith, Pastor

Sunday School .
9:30

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship ..
10:30

Evening Service
....

wee
1:30

You will not want to miss one of

tbese serviees.

TRUTH FOR TODAY BIBLE CLASS

Oscar M. B.wer, Teacher

Harrison Center Road

Radio class, Tuesday, 7 p. m. over

WRSW. Regular class follows at the

nome of teacher at 7:45.

METHO
CHU

Rev. David Gosser

Mentone, Indiana
°

Elizabeth Blue, Church Secretary

D. L. Bunner, Church Treasurer

SUNDAY:

Worship
Church School

M. Y. F.

Evening Worship
MONDAY:

Boy Scouts

WEDNESDAY:
Adult Handcraft

Junior Handcraft

THURSDAY:

Junior Choir

Adult and Youth Choir

Board and Committee

meetings 8:00 p. m.

Special and monthly meetings an-

nounced in the News item.

: »
md

7:00 p. mn.

TIPPECANOE CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Bernard Ward, Pastor

Superintendent, Robert Ellinger
Sunday School

oo.
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship

Young Peoples Meeting ......... 6:45 p.m.

Sunday Evening Service
...

7:30 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Palma, Indiana

Sunday School ...............
cee

9:30 a.m.

Classes for all ages.

Morning Worship .

Evening Worship ... a

(This includes 20 minutes of Singing)
Prayer Service and Bible Study every

Thursday evening .................... 8:00 p.m.
— Come and Worship With Us —

PALESTINE CHRISTIAN
CHURC: H

(One mile north of Palestine on State

Road 25)

Ivan H. French, Pastor

Bible School ..... ..
9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship .
10:30 a.m.

Bible Study, Sunday night at 7:30.

A hearty welcom awaits you.

BOURBON METHODIST CIRCUIT

Rev. Jack Aebersold, pastor

Methodist Church

10:00 A.M.
Talma

Sunday School ......

Worship Service .
11:00 A. M.

Bible study Mon. eve. .........-
8:00 p. m.

Choir rehearsal Mon. eve. at ch. 7:30

w. S. G S. meeting Fri. Julys 6th at

Mrs. Roy Hubbard& ............ 1:30 p. m.

Foster Chapel

Sunday School
.

Worship service ....

Summit Chape!

Sunday Scho0l  .......seee
10:00 4M.

.
9:45 AM.

sais p. m.

Danger of Blindness

Blindness is almost certainly in

store for about 800,0 persons in

the United States because they do

not know they are suffering from

glaucoma. Everyone more than 40

years old should be examined for

this disease, in which the eyeball
harden. If detected in time, it can

be cured.

LO NE
Mrs. William Carew, of Gary, is

spending a few weeks at the home of

-|her daughter, Mrs. Jack Shinn.

ecrtce

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Holloway and

sons left on Wednesday, for a weeks

trip to Niagara Falls, New York City

and Washington, D. C.

o226co2

Mrs. Loren Tridle accompanie the

Jackson township Home Economics

Sr

club on their trip to Kalamazoo and

Battle Creek, Michigan on Tuesday,

June 19. The group went by chartered

bus. They visited the K. Z. P. Paper

Company and then went on to Battle

Creek where they visited the Post

Cereal Company.
eowrtco

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber spen{

Sunday p. m. in Elkhart with “Mrs:

Anna Meredith.
oeegce

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Weirick and

family of Warsaw, wére Sunday eve-

ning guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Sarber and - daughters.

Geom

Mrs. Cassell Whetstone and daughter

Geneva and Mrs. Car] Whetstone were

in South Bend Monday .

oe2tce

Mr, and Mrs. Thurman Ridgway, son

Stephen, and Don Rush left South

Bend on Tuesday, June 19 for a two

weeks trip through some of the west-

ern states. They plan to visit both

Yellowstone and Glacier Parks.

TT)

FREE

TERMITE INSPECTION

HAVE YOUR HOME
INSPECTED

&a

-$

»
Over $50,000,0 Annual Damag

to property owners by these

pests

XTERM
TERMITE SERVICE

Bonded Cash Reserve

MENTONE LUMBER CO.

Phone 72

aca)

EGG PRODUCERS ATTENTION

CITY- E C
can definitely make you a more profitable deal

all year ’round, for

FANCY QUALITY EGGS

W are Bonde and Licensed.

S. BERGWERK

+
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BEAVER DAM 4-H NEWS

Junior Leaders checke the record

books of the members of the Beaver

Dam Agriculture Club.

The meeting was held at the Ummel

home.

Roll call was responded to by 33

agme by naming your favorite act-

or or actress.

Stanley Ummel led the pledge to the

flag and Ernie Heighway led the group

in singing.
A new recreation Ieader was elected

to take Everett Rookstool’s place. It

is Larry Klein.

Games were led by Junior Jones and

Sharon and Karon Heighway.

@ The next meeting will be held at

Shirley and Barry Igo’s on July 2 at

7:30 p. m.

—News Reporter SHIRLEY IGO

# Today good will may starve te

death, Keep it alive with customer

courtesy and careful advertising.

HUNGRY
EAT AT

PETE’S LUNCH

Mentone

Ice Cream — Sandwiches

For a Treat... Eat with Pete

HEALTH FACTS FROM YOUR

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Vacations should -be fun whether

they are spent on & three-thousand-

mile trip, on a sea voyage, fishing trip

lor just at home.

There are no rules for vacations but

a few guides for a healthy vacation

were issued today by Dr. L. E. Burney,

state health commissioner.

“The first thing in planning a vaca-

tion is to decide what is desired in

return for the many months spent

working for a few days or weeks of

change from the daily routine. Since

vacations are as varied as human

needs, each individual should decide

the kind of a vacation that will enable

him to recreate his emotional resources

and destroy the fatigue, either mental

or physical, which borders on vaca-

tion time.” Dr. Burney said.

“If an outdoor vacation is the kind

you plan, watch out for the sun as too

much exposure can end in the many-

hour planned vacation being spent in

bed. :

“Tf you are traveling, be sure that

water is secured from safe water sup-

plies and eat regularly with plenty of

fresh fruits and vegetable on the men-

u. Food should be secured from places

showing an “approved sign” which

means that the sources, storage and

preparation and handling of food are

sanitary and that pasteurized milk and

milk products are used.

“Always plan a vacation within your

budget, so weeks and months will not

be spent later in fretting and worrying

about paying for that few weeks of

planned fun.” Dr. Burney concluded.

—

SAVE #30

1 DAY SPECIAL
25 COIL HOTEL MATTRESS

Extra Felted Cotton and Protecto Insulator with

SAVE $30 ,

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Published Weekly by the

Northern Indiana Cooperative Association, Mentone, Ind.
ARTLEY D. CULLUM, Editor and Manager

PRINTED IN THE MODERN PLANT OF THE COUNTRY PRINT SHOP

BLAC AND WHITE

SHOW AT WINAMAC

The North Central Indiana Black

and White Show will be held Sat-

urday, June 30 at the Winamac 4-H

Fairgrounds. Basket dinner at noon.

The fairgrounds are located on Indiana

14 just east of the river.

Lawrence Wright of the Indiana

Condensed Milk Company will be judge
of the cattle, which are restricted to

the district with only female classes. A

full day’s program has been planned
and everyone is invited to attend. Rus-

sell Reiff; of Burnettsville, is the pres-

Ident of the North Central Indiana

association.

COOPERATI PAYS

USE T-4-L for ATHLETE’S
FOOT BECAUSE—

It has greater PENETRATING Pow-

er. With 90% undiluted alcohol base, it

carries the active medication deeply,
to kill the germ on contact. Get happ:
relief IN ONE HOUR or your 40c bac!

at any drug store. Today at Denton’s

Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Groves and Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Jacobs and family

of Mishawaka spent the week end at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Singo of Graf-

ton, West Virginia, and their year old

daughter, Linda Syg are visiting with

the Gossers this week. Mrs. Singo is

a sister of Mrs. David Gosser. The

families enjoyed a day at Lake Web-

ster on Tuesday.

The Rev. Paul Trimpey, Methodist

Pastor of a church in Grafton, was

an overnight guest last Friday at the

Methodist Parsonage here in Mentone.

Rev. Trimpey is a brother of Mrs,

David Gosser and Mrs. Singo. He will

be house-guest again this week end

when he returns to accompany the Sin-

gos to Grafton. Mrs. Singo is City
Editor of the Fairmont Times in Fair-

mont, West Virginia, and must be

back at her desk next Monday.

Turkey Crop
Farmers are raising a record

grop of 44,550,0 turkeys this year

in the Un States—6 per cent

more than la year.

must be.

PHILCHECK LUBRICATION

is your Guarantee of

COMPLETE LUBRICATION

HERE&#3 no guesswor when you have your car lubricated

at our station
...

we don’t try to find every spo by mem-

ory, but use the Philcheck Service Order that contains every

item that can be included in a complet lubrication job.

You&#3 have to come in and see the individual order blank

and record sheet we use, to appreciat how thorough our jo
You will know when your job is complete just how

many place our men have checked on your car. In addition to

checking the battery cables and terminals, automatic trans-

mission fluid, battery water, radiator level, fan belt, radiator

hose and brake fluid level, we add to safety and appearance

with the following:

(J All glas cleaned

(J Floors swept

( Ash trays emptied
C Tires inspecte

CO- OI STATIO

MATCHING BOX SPRING

EACH A $59.50 VALUE

1 DAYS ONLY, BOTH FOR £890 (J All lights checked

C Light lenses cleaned

1 Tire pressures checked

Argo Furniture Store
Ope Wednesda and Saturday Until 9 P. M.

W Deliver
Phone 962 Argos
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Michael Anderson, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ira D. Anderson, of Evanston,

Illinois, is visiting his grandparents,
Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson.

,

Advertising
Brings Greater Profits

ALi

BP soangreavarien

:
Without mass production America wouldn’t be enjoying. the

FUNERAL standard of living they are today... and ha it not been for ad-

DIRECTING vertising mass production would not have been possible... .
Ad-

-— vertising is not an expense— an investment!

AMBULANCE

SERVICE Advertise in

R The Co-Op. News
FUNERAL the Newspaper offering the most complet coverage o the

HOME
Mentone Trade Area.

MENTONE,

b,
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Brow Applia
Stor

Presents Its Ist Annual

BABIES AND CHILD

PHOTO CONTEST
EVERYONE WELCOME!

CHILDREN UP TO 13 YEARS OF AGE ELIGIBLE

$500 In Cash Prizes
Winners To Be Judge On Personality

and Expression Only

$250 IN CASH

SECOND PRIZE $100 IN CASH

THIRD PRIZE ...... .- - $50 IN CASH

10 ADDITIONAL PRIZES TOTALING $100 IN CASH

Entry Blank and Rules Given at Time of Sitting

FIRST PRIZE

Entry Fee 50c per Child - - - No Other Charges

Remember this is not a beauty contest. Only personality and expression will be judged

Your child has as goo a chance to win.
.

Full set of PROOFS shown.

ONE PICTURE GIVEN TO EACH CONTESTANT

Photographs taken at Brown’s Appliance Store in Mentone, by ‘Uncle John,” famous

children’s photograph who has photographed over 100,000 babies and children.

DAY ONLY

Saturday, June 30, 195!
HOURS:

|

Brown Applia Store
1to8p.m. No Appointment Needed.

Wednes June 27, 1951

&

JOLLY JANES CLUB NEWS

Guest night was held by the Jolly
Janes club at the June 11th meeting

at the home of Mrs. Raymond Lewis.

Sach member responded to roll call

vy introducing her guest.

Meditation in keeping with Flag Day
was given by Mrs. Robert Whetstone.

Following a short business session,
Miss Iva Losier, a representative of

the Anderson Green House, was intro-

duced by Mrs. Kenneth Romine. Miss

Losier gave a very interesting lesson

on flower decorations for table center

pieces, church arrangements and var-

ious types of flower bouquets to be giv-
en to new mothers and sick folks.

The flower arzangements, demon-

strated by Miss Losier, were then offer-

ed for sale.

A monologue of a mother taking her

children to a matinee was presented
~

by Mary Teel. A spice detection con-

test was held and the lady with the

keenest sense of smell was Mrs. Fern

Richart.

A pantomine, “And the Light Went

Out,” was narrated by mesdames T. J.

Clutter, Roland Ferverda, Harold Utter

Walter Kent and Miss Julia Kent.

Refreshments of sandwiches and

punch were served by the hostesses

to the 42 members and guests.
The next meeting will be Monday,

July 2, at 8:00 p. m. at the home of

Mrs. Mary Teel.

Mrs. Kathleen Camplejohn and chil-

dren, Alice and Alan, spent several

days last week with Mr. and Mrs. Ira

D. Anderson, of Evanston, Illinois.

FO SNACKS
SANDWICHE

MTL
ar lamaet Mth ya

RC S 0-20 ene
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MENTONE DELEGATES RETURN

FROM CONVENTION

Mrs. Ralph Ward and Mrs. Curtis

Riner, of Mentone, have returned from

the 48th national convention of Psi

Tota Xi sorority which was held at the

Neil House in Columbus, Ohio.

They reported that Mrs. Emmons

Hougland, of Franklin, was chosen na-

tional president, Mrs. L. G. Martin, of

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS ——

Goshen, vice president, and Mrs.

Ralph Tyndall, of Bluffton, secretary.

It was voted to hold the convention

next year at Goshen with the Beta

Rho chapter as hostess group. The fea-

tured speaker, Mrs. Spencer Tracy, wife

of the famous actor, described their

heartbreaking experiences while trying

to help their son, John, overcome his

handicap of deafness. Mrs. Tracy stat-

ed that the training given parents of

deaf and speechless children is as im-

COMET THEATRE
BOUREON, IND.

Fri., Sat., June 29-30—

Tue., Wed., Thurs., July 3-4-5

a &lt;i pict

‘ire
y

a Vi s

portant as that received directly by

the children. Operation of the John

Tracy clinic in Los Angeles is free to

all children whose parents will also

attend classes with the youngsters. The

clinic is financed entirely by « volun-

teer contributions, Mrs. Tracy said.

During the summer children from all

states of the Union, as well as Can-

ada and Mexico, come to the clinic.

Preceding her address, demonstra-

tions in speech therapy were given by

students and faculty of the Ohio. State

University&#3 medical school.

Psi Iota Xi sorority of Indiana con-

tributed $2,40 last year toward the

traveling speec and hearing clinic

conducted by Indiana University. Ar-

rangements have been made for the

clinic’s visit to Mentone July 25, 26.

The sorority has also given generously

to Riley hospital at Indianapolis the

past 27 years and has furnished an ox-

ygen rocm at the hospital. Other

worthy projects include a scholastic

art award of $350 to young students,

and gifts to the Indianapolis sym-

phony and the Fort Wayne philhar-

monic.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Southers and son,

of Chicago, spent Tuesday evening and

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Walters.

Ted Peterson, Ned Witham, Bill

Blackburn and Neal McKinney are in

Denver, Colorado, where they are vis-

iting Pfc. Merl Blue, who is stationed

at nearby Lowery Air Base. They made

the trip in Ted&# car.

in JU

Another fine produc of

the Kraft Foods Company

Speci

MINUTES

FLUFF MACARON PLU

SUPERB CHEESE FLAVOR OF -

KRAFT GRATED

TALMA W.S.C.S. LADIES TO MEET

The Talma W. S. C. S ladies of the

Methodist church, will meet at the

home of Mrs. Roy Hubbard on July 6

at 1:30 p, m. Mrs. Robert A. Calvert

will be assistant hostess.

Mrs. Fern Barr, program leader, will

be assisted by Mrs. Cora Bryant as

worship leader. The subject will be:

“Pearl of the Orient Seas—The Phil-

lippines.” Roll call will be answered

by a patriotic lady of the Bible.

A FARM LOAN AT HOME

~

affords you many privilege and

advantages.

Ask us about our convenient repay-

ment terms and how you cam use your
equity for additional working capital.

_

FARMERS STATE BANK
—

(Member Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.)

kee it.

Aut G BASQU

If you’r short on your sup of

knit sport shirts, you find E & W

Basque are long on all the qualitie
you demand. Smart lookin patterns
in Leighton Rasche and Jacqua
design There’s an ampl ribbed

tail, too, that knows its plac and

Ina variety of attractive patterns and

: color combinations. Sizes; S-M-L,

oe TO $9

Specia $1.44 —

WEEK END SPECIAL

FANCY KNIT SPORT SHIRTS — Reg 98c

Specia 77c — or Two for $1.49

FANCY KNIT SPORT SHIRTS — Values to $1.98

or Two for $2.75

Coope Store
MENTONE, IND.
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SOFTBALL FINANCES AT LOW EBB

A meeting of the softball association

was held Tuesday evening, and one of

the most important matters of business

was finances. It seems expenses this

season have been considerably more

than the income, and if conditions do

{not show improvement, the association

as

will again end the season with a defi-

¢it—only larger than last year.

Last year the Lions club and the

town board contributed cash to pay

the unpaid invoices at the end of the

season, and this year the Mentone

Merchants’ Association has purchased

additional uniforms for the Merchants

team. The softball association, made

up of public spirited individuals who

contributed many hours of time and

effort to maintain the softball pro-

gram, want to continue the recreation-

al program and facilities for the peo-

ple of Mentone and vicinity, and they

do appreciate those who have been do-

nating at the free-will offering taken

at each Merchant home game. How-

ever, these contributions have been in-

adequate to meet current running ex-

penses, even with the earnings of the

concession stand that is operated by

members of the Lions club who serve

without pay.

Do you enjoy watching softball? Do

you want the program to continue next

season? You can answer with the size

and frequency of your contributions.

ADVERTISE — IT PAYS!

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

GEORGE BRIGHT DIES

AT HOME NEAR AKRON

George Henry Bright, 80, passed

away at his home northwest of Akron

at 8:45 a. m. Saturday. Complications

was given as the cause of death. He

had been in ill health for the past

three years and seriously ill for the

past three weeks.

Born February 16, 1871 in Henry

township, he was the son of George

and Rachel (Berns) Bright. He was

married to Elsie Thompson,- November

98, 1896. Mr. Bright was a farmer and

was a resident of Henry township most

of his life. He was a member of the

congregation of the Olive Bethel

Church of God.

Survivors are the wife, and several

nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held at two

o’clock Monday afternoon at the Olive

Bethel Church of God. Rev. Hubert

Johnston, assisted by Rev. Edd. Smith,

officiated.

TWO HOME MERCHANT GAMES

The Mentone Merchants have two

more home scheduled games this week.

Friday Laporte plays here and Satur-

day, June 30 Kosciusko of Mishawaka

will be here.

When It’s Lumber —

Call our Number—119-J
Co- Building Dept.

NEW SWINE MALADY
CAUSES DEFORMITY

A relatively new swine disease

known as “infectious rhinitis” is caus-

ing lots of trouble on farms all over

the country. Some herds have become

badly infected, causing serious losses.

Many infected pigs develop “pushed-

in” snouts, and their faces become

A case of infectious rhinitis.

deformed. Unfortunately, this condi-

tion is easily confused with another

disease known as “bull-nose,” which

also affects the snout. But the simi

e larity ends there.

HEATER ae

Ce
RIVESTOSR

PREPARED
AMERICAN FOUNDATION Fo ANIMAL HEALTH ~

COUNTY CROP ORGAN-

IZATION MEETING

Mr. William Orr, Manager of R. E.

M. C., was chosen chairman of the

Kosciusko County appeal of the Christ-

ian Rural Overseas Program (CROP)

at a meeting June 22, 1951 at the na-

to send bulk farm gifts in kind to the

needy overseas.

Sponsors of the program are Cath-

olic Rural Life, Church World Service

and Lutheran World Relief. These

three parent agencies of CROP are

represented in the Kosciusko County
CROP organization by Rev. Edward

Roswog, Rev. Lester Young, and Rev.

G. L. Kleespie.

Mr. Orr will be responsible for or-

ganizing the harvest season campaign
for farm to farm canvassing of wheat.

Emphasis in the CROP appeal, he said

is on the giving of bulk commodities,

although cash is accepted and used to

buy exportable staple foodstuff.

Kosciusko County’s goal, announced

at the meeting, will be the collection

of 3670 bushels of wheat to be dispatch-
ed as our county’s contribution to

feed the hungry, homeless, aged and

infirm overseas through the church

agency of the donor’s choice.

The actual CROP canvass will take

place from July 2 to July 7 when vol-

unteer solicitors will ga.from farm to

farm asking for contributions to this

worthwhile cause. The collection of

wheat will take place August 13 1951.

BASS INTERFERES WITH

MINT ¥
;

Infectious rhinitis is a CONTA-

GIOUS disease. It passes from pig to

pig, until, after a year or £0, the in-

fection ig firmly established in the

herd.

Bull-nose, on the other hand, is not

as contagious. It is caused by infec-

tion with ordinary barnyard germs,

and usually follows an injury to the

snout. Only a fcw animals develop

this trouble, and usually it doesn’t

spread rapidly.
‘An owner cannot tell the two dis-

eases apart just by looking. It re

quires a veterinary diagnosi to de

termine which of the two conditions

is causing the trouble.

Once infectious rhinitis becomes ¢s-

tablished in a herd, the economic loss

is high. Not many animals die out-

right, but those that recover from the

disease are likely to be worthless.

Runts and unthrifty pigs are a dis-

tinguishing mark of the infected herd.

Farmers should be suspicious if

pigs are seen coughing and sneezing,

while showing a desire to rub their

snouts against posts and bedding.

Another Indication may be frequent
shaking of the head.

H-| a three and one-half pound bass

BLUE GILL FISHING

Elza Melton was having a lot of fun

catching bluegills at Palestine Monday

decided to run away with the red

worm he had on his hook. The cane

pole held up long enough to land Mr.

Bass, anyway, but it’s tough when a

guy has a vacation and then some-

thing like that tries to spoil his fish-

ing.

MERCHANTS ELECTS OFFICERS

At a meeting of the Mentone Mer-

chants held Monday evening, officers

for the coming year were elected. They
were as follows:

President, James Rodibaugh.

Vice president, Ora McKinley.

Secretary, John Boggs.

Treasurer, Glen Denton.

Membership, attendance and dues

committee chairman, Harry Watkins.

Publicity, Artley D. Cullum.

Public relations, Raymond Cooper.
Industrial relations, Kenneth Riner.

Coordinator with other organizations
of the community, Kenneth Romine.

Special activities, Leroy Cox.

Roger Kelly, band director, appear-

ed before the association, which is

again sponsoring the free band con-

certs. The association has been paying
each band $3 for each performance.

tionwide, coordinated church program
|
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JOHNATHAN BUSENBURG DIES

Johnathan Busenburg, aged 92, of

South Bend, died at 2:30 p. m. Sunday

in the Williams Nursing home. He was

born in Ohio and went to South Bend

30 years ago from Rochester. His wife

and son preceded him in death.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. C. M.

Fish, with whom he resided; three

grandchildren; three great-grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mrs. Mahale Pentecost,

of New Castle and a brother, Elmer, of

San Diego, California. He was 4 mem-

ber of the First Baptist Church.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.

m. Tuesday at the Gaff Funeral home

in South Bend.

Rev. George Dick, pastor of First

Baptist church officiated. Burial was

in Southlawn cemetery.

NEW SUNDAY HOURS

AT PETE’S LUNCH

During July and August, Pete’s

Lunch will not open until 2:00 p. m.

on Sundays. They will then remain

open until 8:00 p. m.

EARLY NEXT WEEK AGAIN

Holidays this year, it seems, have a

habit of coming on publication day for

the Co-Op. News. Next week July 4th

is on Wednesday, and we&#3 so far be-

hind on our firecracker shootin’ we’re

just going to have to get busy and

won&# have any time to fool with a

newspaper. Besides, there’s a big cele-

bration on here at Mentone and we&#

need most of the day extending a wel-

come and greeting our friends round-

about.

If you want it in our paper next

week, throw it into overdrive and get

here early—at least before Wednesday

evening.
(If we seem to be having a time

keeping both eyes open at once next

Wednesday, you will know we worked

a trifile late the night before.)

White, creosote base pain

Fine for houses borns, fences

Fine for milk and chicken

houses inside and out

Excellent preservati paint

ony $3.88 rer cat.

In 5 gals.
Gals. $3.98—Qts. $1.2

MENTONE LBR. CO.
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OVER A HUNDRED ATTEND

ARMY UNIT REUNION SUNDAY

Over a hundred were present at the

reunion held at the Boyd McKibbin

home Sunday for the members of the

3409th Ordinance Co., of World War

II and members of their families.

Thomas Burlingame, of New York

State, and Henry C. Wallace, of Pa-

ducah, Ky., came the greatest distances

to be at the get-together.

TAKE EMPLOYEES TO

LEAGUE. BASEBALL GAMES

Last Friday Charles and Miles

Manwaring took 12 of their employees

to Chicago to see the baseball game

between the Cubs and Giants. Tomor-

row Richard Manwaring is to take 11

more up to see how the Sox perform.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cooper were

FREEZER
—PAPER
—CARTONS
—WRAPPINGS.

—FREEZER BAGS

Also
Electrical and Plumbing

Supplie

BAKER
Jewelr and Appliance

COOPERATION PAYS

in Indianapolis last ‘Thursday and

while there visited George Buchtol,

who is a hospital there. He is feeling

much better and says he has a big

appetite.

DON’T TRUST THIS GENERATION

Ripley is famous for his “Believe

It or Nots,” and I’d imagine a happen-

ing on th street in front of the Co-Op.

News office the fore part of the week

would almost qualify a spot in one of

the famous Robert’s releases.

Two rather elderly gentlemen had

been in town for a short while, and

when it was about time to head back

into the hills, the driver lifted up the

hood on his Model T, replaced all the

spark plug wires and then reached

down lower along the engine and con-

nectéd something else. He must have

“repaired” all his persona “sabotage”

for the old girl was hitting on all four

cylinders just a few seconds after the

first big explosion.
We wouldn’t really want to say who

the driver was who wasn’t going to

take any chances on someone stealing

his auto right in broad daylight on our

Main street, but, if memory serves me

correct, he’s the one that put spring
water in his radiator in the winter be-

cause he knew spring water never

froze.

GUESTS AT RAY LINN HOME

Mrs. F. M. Baker and daughter, Mrs.

Lee L. Mac Lellan, of Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, were guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn on Saturday

evening, June 10. Mrs. Baker is an

aunt of Mrs. Linn.

Other close relatives, who were

guest at the Linn home on Saturday

evening were: Mr. and Mrs. Bert

USE

1947 DODGE

1950 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 4-Door Sedan.

195 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe 2-Door, R & H.

1949 PLYMOUTH DeLuxe Club Coupe.

DeLuxe 2-Door, R & H.

1939 PLYMOUTH 4-Door.

1939 CHEVROLET Tudor, Radio and Heater.

1937 CHRYSLER 4-Door.

CARS

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK REPAIR

116 W. Main St.

Cox Motor Sal
Phone 65W

Rickel, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hud-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hudson and

daughter, Patty, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Hudson and daughter, Rita, Mr.

and Mrs. Merl Linn and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Romine and son.

During the evening movies were

shown which had been taken of many

in the group over 20 years ago. This

proved most interesting, especially to

the younger people. Other movies were

taken which may prove as interesting

and humorous twenty years from now.

Mrs. Baker and Mrs. Mac Lellan went

on to Minneapolis to visit other rel-

atives. .

7c

Lemlers Marke
NOTICE

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY JULY 4th

icTURK BROILERS, 4-6 Ib
....

Ib. 6
FRESH PORK SHOULDER ............:::00 lb. 39¢
BEEF—We have a full line ‘of all cuts.

ECKRICH FRANKS ......:...0:sc00sssessetees lb. 57¢
Armour Star PICNIC HAMS ...........:cee lb. 45¢..
FRESH CHICKENS, “Cut Up” .....cscsssss

Ib. 59¢
ARMOUR’S STAR COLD CUTS «0.00000 ib. 39
ORANGE JUICE, Donald Duck ........ 4 oz. 29e
POST TOASTIE DEAL ................. 2 boxes 27¢
OLIVES FOR SALADS ...........ee qt. jar 69¢
POTATO CHIPS, Seyferts fresh.... ba Q@- 69¢
KIDNEY BEANS, Foodcraft ............ cans 25¢
CATSUP.

0oooccccccccccceeete teeters eteeeenes

bottles 3

Roy Roger
COOKIES :

with Lariat
SALAD DRESSING

Box 36¢
- 99c

SUGAR oo.ccccccccceseesetsereeteeteees 25 lb. ba $24
PORK & BEANS, Little Elf No. 1 tall can 3 for 29¢
Monarch POTATO STICKS ................ Ig can 93e
FRESH PEACHES ..........00..::::c

ees 2 Ibs, 25¢
LEMONS ..............-. 6 for 22e
CANTALOUPE ....... 2 for 37¢
BANANAS ..............:05 lb. 15
POTATOES 10 Ib. 49 or 15 lb. FY oL
ORANGES, Calif.

... 9 doz. Be
|_ 20

_

TOMATOES, red ripe .......... 0.65
Seen lb. 29

BURCO COFFEE ........:.isissswvescemenenveasves lb. 77

Little Elf

ARMOUR’S

Sweet ‘&#39
|

Delbrook Col’d
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100 YEARS AGO

American Foundation for Animal Health

STRICTLY BUSINESS b MeFeatter

Rev. and Mrs. E. Coleman Ralston,
of Wheaton, Illinois, were visitors in

Mentone on Saturday. They are in full

time youth work and expect to locate

in Winona Lake, permanently, in a

month or so.

Mrs. Earl Meredith was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Blisch of near Akron.

Mrs. Claude Barkman, wh is a pa-
tient at the Woodlawn hospital, re-

mains about the same.

Mrs. F. M. Baker and daughter, Mrs.
Lee L. Mac Lellan, of Bethlehem Penn-

sylvania, and Mrs. John L. Long and
two children, of Minneapolis, stopped
at the Ray Linn home enroute to Penn-

sylvania. Wednesday morning callers
were Mrs. Van Jenkins, of Minne-

apolis and Mrs. Fred Clingenhagen,
who are old friends of Mrs. Baker and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Clinker and son,

Gerald, of near Akron, visited at the
home of Mrs. Earl Meredith last Wed-

nesday evening.

Wednesday, June 27, 1951

COOPERATION PAYS

for
WATER SOFTENERS

DIAMOND

CRYSTAL

SOFTNER SALT

NUGGET -

25 Ib. bag
100 Ib. bag

|,

(0-0PMI

to your bin without dust.

11.00 dust be- exterior

or ground To have dust-free
coal costs you absolutel noth:

ing It is an extra service which

ia provide our customers .1:

added to the same hig qualit
efficient burning coal we have

alway suppl

WORK- MAKING

© COAL-DUST

[v hard to believe that-coal cao

be made dust free. Yet that is

exactl what we do. Our yar is especiall equippe to deliver coal

The secret is Compoun “M”, a revolutionar new produc that

puts down coal dust and keep it dowa, No more soiled curtains
woodwork and furniture from coal dust seepin through the house

Por trul DUS FRE coal call us TODAY. €all: 214 -
~

MEN LUMB C

Compoun &qu is

used by the coun-

try’s leadin coal

producer
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

Mr. Walter Overmyer of Rochester

was the Sunday guest of his son and

daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

Overmyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Verde Brocky spent

Saturday afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haines and

family of Warsaw were the Sunday

guests of his sisters, Misses Alice and

Nora Haines.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Miller and family

of Rochester were Sunday guests of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller.

Mrs. Frank Arter, Miss Ruth Barr,

Mr. Fred Barr and Lavoy Montgomery

spent Friday evening in North Man-

chester as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Chapman and family.

Rev. Jack Aebersold of Bourbon was

a business visitor here Friday after-

noon.

Mr. Fred Barr will leave Friday for

Kingsport, Tennessee, for a visit with

his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Grover Everhart and family. He

will be accompanied home by his wife

who has been visiting in that city.

Mrs. Lottie Cram was removed to

the Memorial Hospital at South Bend

Wednesday where she underwent ma-

jor surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Chapman and

family of North Manchester spent

Thursday evening here as the guest

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Chapman.

Mr. Frank Bellward of Tippecanoe,

who has been quite ill, is somewhat

improved at this time. Mr. Bellward

is formerly of this community.

Mrs. Johnny Hatfield and daughter

of Chicago, are spending sometime here

at their summer home.

Mr. Fred Barr spent Thursday eve-

ning in Bourbon.

Mrs. Harry Sriver was a business

visitor in Rochester Friday afternoon.

Miss Alice Haines spent Saturday

afternoon in Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Barr and daughter

of Hammond spent the week end here

as the guests of his father, Mr. Fred

Barr.

Monte Sriver returned home after

spending a few days as the guest of

his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Roe of Akron.

Born Thursday at the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester a son to Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert Meiser. Mrs. Meiser

was formerly Miss Mildred Mathews.

Mrs. Maggie Clay of South Bend is

the guest of her daughter-in-law, Mrs.

Charles Emmons.

Mr. Walter Sweet remains in & ser-

fous condition at the Nursing Home

at Rochester.

Mr. Joe Good spent Wednesday

evening in South Bend, where he is

taking Naval Training.
Mrs. Verde Brockey called on Mrs.

Cora Bryant Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Dick and son Jim

are enjoying a week’s vacation at

Wisconsin and other places of interest.

Pvt. Sonny Green of Blainesville,

Pennsylvania, is enjoying’ a ten day

furlough with his parents, Mr. and

Mts. Charley Green.

Mrs. Ralph Hatfield spent Thursday

evening in Rochester.

The Freeman Manfacturing company

of this place will close their factory

here Friday, June 29 for ten days so

that their employeés can enjoy a va-

cation.

Mr, and Mrs. Charley Green and Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Kale attended the Soft-

ball game at Mentone Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Walsh of Chica-

go spent the week end here at their

farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Safford of

Clyde, N. C. came Saturday for a

visit with relatives.

Mrs. C. M. Walker and son spent

Wednesday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove entertained

at dinner Sunday the following guests:

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Safford of Clyde, N.

C., and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of

Rochester.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Sriver and fam-

ily and Mr. and Mrs, W. A. Dick spent

Sunday afternoon in Starr City.

550 gallo FUEL

Oi Storage Tanks
275 gallo FUEL TANKS

THERE’S ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY

CO- OI STATIO

TANKS

PUBLIC PERFORMANCE
AT FRIENDSHIP GARDEN

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., June 26—

Four regular programs and a special

opening “recital highlights the annual

musical series at International Friend-

ship Gardens.

Florence Smith, musical director of

the Gardens, announced the 1951 sche-

dule today.
Opening July 7 with a special bene-

fit program, will be Henrietta Chase,

soprano, and Hans Alton, baritone, in

a joint recital.

The regular Garden’s season on the

Island Theatre of Nations opens a week

later when Eugene Conley, tenor from

New York’s Metropolitan Opera, pre-

sents an evening recital.

On July 21, the musical comedy

“Prince of Pilsen,” will be presented

by an outstanding cast.

The regular
Festival has been scheduled for July

98. A full evening program has been

planned in addition to the day-long

eliminations for Indiana-Michigan con-

testants seeking spots on ‘the Chicago-

Jand Music Festival program.

The Carillco band and U. S. Steel

choruses will wind up the regular mus-

ical series August 4.

All programs will start at 8:30 as

usual. Miss Smith said portions of the

Gardens will be peautified during the

programs with concealed colored lights.

International Music).

Turkish Wedding Custom

At Turkish weddings, the groom’
mother is obliged to presen evel

gues with a orescent roll in or

to “assure goo luck to the happy

couple.”

Up to 33 year term.

pepeanawm
.

TIMES.

°

ers.

315 Lafayette Bldg.,

GET TH FACTS
AND YOU&#39; GET A

FEDE LAN BA LO
Low cost — 4 contract interest.

Farmer owned and controlled.

Pay all — any-part -— any time.

N applicacion, appraisal or renewal FEES.

Goo service, fair treatment, safety.

Membership stock earned

Dependab source credit in BAD TIMES and GOOD

More than 30 years experience making loans to farm-

NOR CENT IN N.F.L.
Call or write M. M. Bassett

23 Shoots Bldg., Phone 104,
Phone 3-7870,

120 W. Market Street,

7 dividend in 1949.

Goshen
South Bend

Phone 424, Warsaw
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HOUR OF WORK NOW BUYS

MORE FOOD THAN IN ’29

One hour of factory labor will now

buy 10 loaves of bread, compared with

6.4 loaves in 1929; 1.5 pounds of steak

now as against 1.2 pounds in 1929; or

36.3 pounds of potatoes as contrasted

with 17.7 pounds in 1929.

-These and other facts are published
is month for non-farm people by the

Indiana Farm Bureau in its official
publication, The HOOSIER FARMER

Magazine. The big farm organization

which has a membership of nearly

FOR

* BOTTLED GAS
Phone 750

COLEMAN GAS

SERVIC CO.

ARGONNE ROAD WARSAW

@ =W.4EL “Bud” GRIFFIN

Gas Stoves, Refrigerators and Heaters

100,00 Hoosier farm families, points

to numerous facts and figures reported

by the U. S. Bureau of Agricultural
Economics in proving that full produc-

tion, unhampered by governmental con-

trols, is already giving consumers rea-

sonably priced food and that price con-

trols are not only needless; but will act-

ually discourage full production.

“any kind of price control discour-

ages maximum production. Price con-

trols usually lead to rationing, making

ration stamps more valuable than mon-

ey,” says the Farm Bureau. “Ration

stamps do not guarantee a food supply.

Food subsidies during the last war add-

ed $43 billions to our national debt. We

are now paying $85 millions annually

in taxes for interest on that debt for

that mistake.”

“In 1935 to ’39 the consumer. spent

an average of 23 per cent of his income

for food. Today he is spending 19 per

cent for the same quantity and qual-

ity of diet. But, today he is eating more

and better food, and therefore is spend-

ing 26 per cent of his income for food,”

the Farm Bureau reports that govern-

ment figures show.

ao ee oe

A ACC

Every animal and bird you own needs

minerals—of certain kinds—in definite

quantities. Some pastures provid
these minerals. Much pasture doe

not. Now your grass may be green

and thick. But it can still be mineral-

deficient. And that can mean slower

gains feedTwaste and poorer health.

Why take these chances when it’s

so easy and economical to feed Swift
Mineral Supplemen This one low-

cost mineral supplement provide ten

mineral elements vital to all livestock.

Start feeding Swift’s Mineral Supple
mant free choice all year ‘round. It

now comes in block or pulveriz form.

Because it contains only minimum

requirement of salt, we recomme
free-choice salt feedin in addition.

BNE SS a ee

SDIGES

The Farm Bureau is opposed to any

continuation of all price controls, which

the organization feels is hampering

production and actually is causing food

to be more costly through expensive

government administration and forc-

ing inefficient production.

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

On Tuesday afternoon the following

ladies attended the North Indiana Con-

ference Workshop of the Woman&#

Society for Christian Service held at

Epworth Forest on Lake Webster: Mrs.

Earl Anderson, Mrs. F. B. Davison, Mrs.

Walter Kent, Mrs. Herman Olson, Miss

Ruth Lash, and Mrs. David Gosser.

The class attended by Mrs. Davison

was for the Secretaries of Student

work. The other ladies attended the

class pertaining to Spiritual Life.

Julie Kent and Rita Olson also were

on the camp grounds.

The pastor, David Gosser, néi a

counsellor&#3 meeting for the workers

of the Warsaw District Camp Adven-

ture. Miss Ruth Lash and the Rev.

Laurence and Mrs. Smith, of Burket,

were in attendance at this meeting.
Rev. Gosser is director of the Intermed-

iate Camp again this year. The date

for this camp is July 8 through the

14th.

As a member of the Conference

Family-Community Relations Commit-

tee, Rev. Gosser addressed the en-

tire Assembly at eleven-twenty on

Tuesday morning. His subject was “The

Family &amp;o to The Church”, one of

several subjects of study the Committee

has been working on in preparation
for the national meeting which will

be held in the Medina Temple in

Chicago on October 12 13 and 14 of

this year.

The church building is undergoing

repairs, and it is hoped that with the

new spouting and drainage the water

seepage in the basement will be elim-

inated. The Trustees and Parsonage

Committee have also consented to place

rain-spouting on the parsonage.

Lloyd Regenos, church sexton, has

resigned from his task because he will

be absent from the community for

some time. Action will be taken by the

Trustees at the next Board meeting

on July for the hiring of a new

sexton.

Largest Meteorite

. The largest meteorite on public
lay is one which was found In

reeniand in 1895 by the Arctic

Jorer who later discovered the

orth Pole, Robert E. Perry. Still

oo in New York City, it weighs

6 tons. The smallest single fall

amounted to but five grams.

Mrs Howar Shoemak
GENERA INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33

M. WINTER

8. HACKEL & CO.

Th Ne York E Receiver

Who are listed below

Solici Your Eg Shipme

BLOOMFIELD BUTT & EGG CO.

ALEX EPSTEIN & SON

KALTER-WAGNER CO. INC.

LEIBOWITZ BROS.

J. PENSTEIN&#3 SONS

SCHONBRUN BROS.

SILVERMAN BUTTER & EGG CO.

TRACHTENBERG & GAMS INC.

UNITED STATES EGG CO.

WEIDENFELD BROS.

«
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INTERNATIONAL LIONS

PRESIDENT

Harold P. Nutter, Camden, New Jer-

sey, is the new president of The Inter-

national Association of Lions Clubs

(Lions International). He was elected

by unanimous vote at the 34th Annual

THE NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP. NEWS

Convention of the Association which

was held at Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Nutter succeeds H. C. Petry, Jr. Car-

rizo Springs, Texas.

The convention concluded a year of

unusual progress for Lions Interna-

tional, according to the report made by

if Roy Keaton, Chicago, Illinois, Di-

Resources kee nations

strong. That’s wh patri
otic Americans cannot af-

ford to be careles with fire

in the woods. In an average

yeat more than 15 million

acres of timberland ar

burned in the United States.

Ninety per cent of thes

fires are started b careles

ignoran or malicious peo-

ple— and women—~

wh fail to realize the harm

the do.

Co-Op.

Vbasil no Ho

V

pay 10 wag

NEWS

rector-General of the Association. He

reported the addition of 837 new Lions
Clubs and 14,75 men to the roster of

the Association during the eleven-

months period ended May 31, 1951, for

a total of 8,75 clubs and 417,597 mem-

bers. He stated also that during the

fiscal yearfLions Clubs were estab-

lished in three additional countries:

Finland, Italy, and Uruguay. Lions In-

ternational, he added, is the largest,

strongest and most active service club

organization in the world, with Lions

Clubs in 31 countries on five continents.

Nutter is a successful business man.

H is the head of the Nutter Mortgage
Service, in Camden, New Jersey, Born

in Milford, Delaware, Nutter is a grad-
uate of the University of Delaware and

Temple Law School. He is a member

of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Thomas of U:

ion Mills, Indiana were luncheon gues
of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Goodwin Sun-

day. Carl and Emma were pupils of

Mrs. Goodwin in LaPorte County.

w. 8 G 8.

Devotions were given by Mrs, Earl

Anderson, assisted by Mrs. John Ells-

worth, soloist, for the June meeting os
the Woman’s Society of Christian Ser- -

vice at the Methodist Church Thurs-

day evening June 2l1st.

The President, Mrs. Dan Urschel,
presided during the business session

and the secretary’s report was read

and approved.
It was moved and properly supported

that the ladies of the church woul

hold a festival and bazaar some tinie

in November.
.

The President also appointed a com-

mittee to formulate plans for the

same.

‘Mrs. Clayton Goodwin gave a report
of the Mary Martha Circle held Mon.
day evening, May 28th. -

Delicious repfreshments were served

by-Mrs. F. Davison, Mrs, Harold Nelso ”
and Mrs. = Urschel.

Used Car
1948 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

1946 FORD 2-Door.

1938 CHEVROLET 2-Door.

1937 DODGE 2-Door.

USED TRUCK

1936 INTERNATIONAL 3/4-ton.

In Old Baker Building

Qos ae

Mentone Moto Inc.
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

MENTONE,

Phone 66

INDIANA




